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Scott Brown, EdItor-ln-Chlef 

Welcome! 

Hello. This    . 
is the 
first day of the 

rest of your life. 
Today is Saturday, Aug. 23, 

1997. Fall classes at Bowling 
Green State University begin in pre- 
cisely four days. 

Are you ready? 

Whether you are a fresh- 
man walking on campus for 
the first time or a senior 
ready to (finally) graduate, 
this is a time of transition. 

The collegiate experience is 
one that is rivaled by no 
other. A few thousand fresh- 
men arrive on campus today 
- nearly all of them moving 
away from home for the first 
time. 

Well, folks, this IS home 
now. 

For many, there will be 
frantic calls home. Most 
freshmen get homesick at 

Hello! 
Kate Larson, a 
sophomore ele- 
mentary education 
major, and friends 
Brittany Diltz, 2, 
and Zack Gibson, 
7, say hello during 
a campus stroll 
Wednesday. 

BG New. Photo 
by Dou« Koronoviky 

least once during their first 
year on campus. 

But take some advice from 
the "big kids." The homesick 
feeling will pass. In only a few 
years, many things about 
your hometown will become 
just a memory for you. 

Wherever you may be 
headed - into education, into 
art, into computer science - 
you should take some time to 
enjoy the "college'experi- 
ence". 

College is about growing up 
- and by all means we should 
have fun while we're at it. 

Campus-wide picnic to be held Tuesday 
□ Free food to be provided at event that admin- 
istrators hope builds campus community. 

By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BG News  

Everyone's going to be there. 
Administrators, professors, 

staff and plenty of students will 
be on hand Tuesday afternoon to 
enjoy a campus-wide picnic 
lunch In the Union Oval. 

Even mascots Freddie and 
Frieda and the BGSU Cheer- 
leaders plan to make an appear- 

ance. 
And what's even better Is that 

the University Is picking up the 
tab for the whole event. 

The second all-University pic- 
nic is scheduled to give the cam- 
pus community the opportunity 
to get acquainted before the 
crunch of classes start. 

The first picnic was held last 
year during President Sidney 
Ribeau's   Installation   into   the 

University. 
When the overall success of the 

picnic was found to be very high. 
Trustee Ray Medlin suggested 
the picnic be continued on a more 
regular basis. 

And so the plans were made 
and the dates scheduled to con- 
tinue them at least once each 
year, probably twice annually. 

"It's Important for a campus or 
any large collection of folks liv- 
ing together to have a chance to 
just Interact and share time 
together  in an  Informal  way," 

"We need to help out 
in any way we can to 
give students a good 
start at the beginning 
of the semester." 

Sidney Ribeau 
University President 

Ribeau said. "Soon enough will 
come  time  to  do  biology  and 

chemistry and English and eve- 
rything else." 

The picnic will begin at 11:30 
am., shortly after the new stu- 
dent convocation. Lunch Is 
served until 1 p.m. Members of 
the campus community are en- 
couraged to stop by as their 
schedule permits. 

Hot dogs, veggie burgers, 
chips, beverages and more are 
being served. Musical enter- 
tainment will be provided by the 
college of music. 

• See PICNIC, page five. 
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The President welcomes new students 
Welcome to Bowling Green State 

University. 
I very much appreciate this op- 

portunity to say welcome via The 
BG News. Although It's only a sub- 
stitute for the greeting I would pre- 
fer to give In person, It Is appropri- 
ate to use the student newspaper 
because it Is an Important commu- 
nication link In the University and 
a publication I hope you get Into 
the habit of reading every day it is 
printed. 

As you arrive on campus, ready 
to begin your life at Bowling Green, 
your hopes and enthusiasm under- 
standably run high. You chose 
Bowling Green for reasons which I 
trust have something to do with Its 
excellence — present or potential. 
But from this date onward, you be- 
come one of the most Important 
criteria by which those outside the 
University judge its excellence. 

Our Job. therefore. Is to strive to 
not only measure up to your ex- 
pectations, but to set standards for 

levels of achievement— 

PRESIDENT 
SIDNEY RIBEAU 

for you and 
for us. But an 
excellent 
education 
cannot sim- 
ply be 
gl ve n — 11 
must be 
taken. 

It Is your 
Job then, to 
become   an 
active part of the learning pro- 
cess. You must attend ALL of 
your classes and get Involved In 
class discussions. You must do 
your reading and homework as 
signments and be prepared lo 
get the most from every class. 
You must ask questions, find 
answers, challenge assumptions 
— yours and others' — and 
make discoveries. In short, you 
must think. 

This same attitude of aggres- 
sive inqulsltivcness will serve you 
well outside the classroom. As a 
residential university. Bowling 
Green has much to offer in the 
way of extracurricular activities. 
There are hundreds of student or- 
ganizations. There are music con- 
certs, dance performances, opera 
and theater productions, film 
showings and art exhibits. 

Organized sports are offered at 
the varsity, club and Intramural 
levels and Ihere is the Student 
Recreation Center and all of the 
other excellent facilities for physi- 
cal activities. There are also hun- 
dreds of ways for students to vol- 
unteer their time and energy to 
help others. 

Take advantage of all of them. 
There is an old saying that 50 per - 
cent of everything a student 
learns In college is learned out- 
side the classroom. Make this 
part of your education a quality 
experience, also. 

At Bowling Green you will find 

there Is a renewed surge of In- 
terest In and emphasis on ex- 
cellence. Recently we have 
adopted the motto of Bowling 
Green being "a premier learning 
Institution" and we are working 
hard to live up to that high stan- 
dard. 

One of our more notable suc- 
cesses Is In the area of computer 
technology. Very few colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country offer Its students the ac- 
cess to computers and computer 
technology that Bowling Green 
now offers. 

We are also making great 
strides In offering better "stu- 
dent service." And I believe we 
are beginning to take many of 
the "hassles" out of being a stu- 
dent here at Bowling Green. 

While this letter is intended 
for freshmen. I want to take an 
inch or two of space and address 
returning students and the fac- 
ulty and staff. 

To those students returning. 

I want to offer a hearty welcome 
back. I hope this past year has 
been successful for you both aca- 
demically and personally, and I 
hope you have returned to cam- 
pus with a renewed commitment 
to get the most from your educa- 
tion. You are the student leaders 
and I hope you will take that role 
seriously, get involved and 
make a positive contribution to 
building this University. 

To the faculty and staff, let me 
say. Thank you. Your efforts In 
the past few years have been noted 
and much appreciated. We're get- 
ting there. We have a ways to go. 
but we arc getting there. 

Now. let me wrap up before I 
force the newspaper's new student 
editors to cut my copy. 

While all of us are hoping for 
the best. 1 am realistic enough to 
know that probably each of you 
will run into some "rough road" 
on your way to a degree. Remem- 
ber that the University has many 
resources which stand ready to 

serve and help you. All you need 
to do Is ask. 

I look forward to meeting many 
of you as I go about campus. All 
signs point to an excellent year, 
and I assure you that all of us 
here will try very hard to mea- 
sure up to the very high stan- 
dards which you have every right 
to expect at Bowling Green. 

I hope the qualities of this 
University — and a university 
does have Its own special person- 
ality and style as well as Its more 
easily defined academic 
strengths - will grow significantly 
during the period of time you are 
here. And I hope you will actively 
contribute to the growing of those 
strengths. 

Sincerely. 

Sidney Ribeau 
President.  BGSU 

Letters to the Editor: 
If you would like to submit a Letter to the Editor, please fol- 
low these guidelines: 

• Make sure the letter is 500 words or less. Please in- 
clude your address, major, academic class and phone 
number (phone numbers are strictly for verification 
and not for publication). 
If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your 
position or affiliation with the University or the com- 
munity. 

• Letters must be typed, not handwritten. Letters 
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are 
preferred. 

• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us 
at bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid 
identification. 

• Space limitations may prevent The News from print- 
ing all letters received. The News reserves the right to 
edit any and all letters. 

• Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identifica- 
tion is given and the editorial board deems anonym- 
ity is in the proper interests of the writer. 

The Editorial Board acknowledges all entries submit- 
ted for publication 

Students must debunk the cornfield myth 
After spending all summer in 

Bowling Green. I can't help notic- 
ing how fast summer drops out of 
the picture. Mid-August creeps in, 
stealing the heat and BG's pleas- 
antly desolate setting and replac- 
inu it with a fall breeze, tree lawns 
lined with stufflng-coming-out-of- 
Ihe-cushions couches, and. of 
course, thousands of khaki- 
shorted and sandaled 21-year - 
olds. Soon, the freshmen will add 
to the landscape, and another BG 
summer will sneak out the door 
with its signature lazy half-wave. 
Good-bye. And welcome back, 
buzzing college town. 

For the new students, the next 
few months will be pleasantly 
quick. Don't blink. I warn you. 
Even If you can already feel your- 
self missing home, or having diffi- 
culties adJusUng to shower shoes 
and new friends, you'll have little 
time to worry about it. You can al- 
ways have 60 hours of school work 
if loneliness necessitates It. 

But most of you won't be so 
lucky. Your youthful lust for the 

"1 decided to get excited about college. When else would I get to 
sit around and learn for four years?" 

college experience will lead you 
to porch party Friday nights and 
the drunken orgy that Is any col- 
lege town's bar scene. I know 
many of you are eagerly antici- 
pating some good partying. But 
If you catch yourself waking up 
the next morning wondering 
what the streets of BG really look 
like, or whether or not you had a 
good time last night, don't say I 
didn't warn you. Don't gel caught 
up in the false success of "going 
out." Life's too fast to trade genu 
Ine experience for hazy fleeting 
ones. 

When you do go out. don't be 
a wimp. Take out your people-de- 
tector and find those wonderful 
people that Just have to exist In a 
community of 18.000 young 
people. Then enjoy them when 
you are sober. 

Kids here often say the empha- 
sis on partying one sees In Bowl- 

ing Green and other college towns 
Is a result of having nothing else 
to do. This Is the "cornfield" fallacy, 
which says If your town Is sur- 
rounded by corn, there will be 
nothing to do except drink. Little 
do these people know that the only 
thing that would ever make Bowl- 
ing Green boring are its people, 
who give up too easy. 

Sooner than later, you will hear 
someone turn on the cynicism 
and ask you "why'd you choose 
this dump" or "come on ... It's only 
BG!" It might sound like these 
people are discouraging you from 
taking college here seriously. 
These people work for some evil 
enterprise. They want you to be 
dumb and predictable. They want 
you to find Job skills and some 
good times here and that's it. They 
hope you'll leave Bowling Green 
as you found It. Please fight these 
bad people. 

If there's one truth about this 
University, it's that there are re- 
sources here for a lot of personal 
growth and creativity. Besides 
the obvious hardware like good 
Instructors (seek and you will 
find!), libraries, computers and 
student organizations, there Is 
something else. I call It culture 
and Its a luxury college kids can't 
afford to deny. 

While It's unfortunate that we 
don't have a 5-to-1 student to In- 
structor ratio, that we are known 
to much of the University by our 
POO numbers, or that we're not 
as chic as Ann Arbor. Bowling 
Green still has potential. Don't 
take for granted that you live in 
a town with plenty of people who 
think, who have the time to cre- 
ate music and art. read, experi- 
ment, talk, etc. This Is some- 
thing we must try and amplify, 
at least by supporting local cul- 
ture. If you're In a hurry for Job 
skills. I understand. But remem- 
ber to try and get your money's 
worth. 

TONY CAVALLARIO 

Most of the 
advice you'll be 
given this year 
won't make 
sense right 
away. Like driv- 
ing a car, mak- 
ing out and a 
host of other 
worthwhile ac- 
tivities, you 
can't expect a manual to save you. 
I. too. was bombarded with talk 
about a well-rounded education, 
about being a leader, and about ap- 
plying myself. 

About six months Into college, 
without a major. 1 felt like I was still 
In high school. I was taking some 
easy classes on purpose, napping 
compulsively, thinking about the 
weekend like a kid waits for Christ- 
mas ... all symptoms of the "State 
College Sneak-by." a trap that I re- 
gret having experienced. When a 
friend of mine from another school 

passionately told me how he 
would sneak Into a class he wasn't 
even taking. Just to learn. I won 
dered what I was missing. 

Then suddenly the stars 
aligned and I figured out that I 
would Just pick a major that was 
something that I could do If all my 
dreams fall through. I decided to 
get excited about college. When 
else would I get to sit around and 
learn for four years? Perhaps I 
have developed a little rugged In- 
dividualism In college, most nota- 
bly buying into the cliche that you 
get out of college what you put In 
It. I sure hope It's true. 

One last piece of guidance: 
Someone once told me to use col- 
lege to find yourself, then throw 
yourself at the world. If that 
sounds too risky and clumsy, then 
good. So is life! 

Tony Cavallario is the Opinion Edi- 
tor of the News. Comments can be sent 
to 210 West Hall or to tonycav 
i&'bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
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Good luck from the Provost 
I am pleased to accept the in- 

vii,i!uiii of The BG News to con- 
vey my welcome to all new stu- 
dents as well as those who are re- 
turning to campus this fall. The 
beginning of the academic year is 
for me. as 1 hope It is for you. a 
time of renewed spirit and energy. 

Reflecting back upon my expe- 
rience over what Is now a remark- 
able 35 fall semesters since I was 
a freshman back in 1962. it seems 
to me that the rhythms of the aca- 
demic year Juxtapose themselves 
nicely with the rhythms of the sea- 
sons. The fall is normally a time 
of consolidation and preparation 
for the rigors of winter. In the 
academy, the converse is true. The 
fall Is a new time for explorations, 
fresh beginnings, and anUcipation 
and hope for successful academic 
and personal endeavors for the 
ensuing nine months. 

The work of the University — our 
teaching and learning, our schol- 
arly and creative endeavors, and 
our outreach to the community 
through Internships, public ser- 
vice etc. — has never been more 
important. Indeed, as we build 
community at BGSU. the success 
that you have as you pursue your 
degrees is a key component of the 
overall vitality of the University. 

Never in my experience 
has it been more important for 
students to succeed at the Uni- 
versity and to earn the degrees 
that come with that success. In- 
deed, both your own future and 

CHARLES MIDDLETON 

that  of your 
family, not to 
mention the fu- 
ture    of   the 
United Sates 
and        other 
countries, de 
pends    upon 
how well you do 
your work here 
today. Much is 
at stake. Not 
only are your lifetime earnings 
greatly enhanced by the comple- 
tion of a college degree but your 
ability to play an effective role in 
your communities and in your ca- 
reers or occupation in the future 
is directly related to the quality of 
the academic foundation that you 
are laying today. 

These are among the most Im- 
portant reasons, though assur- 
edly they are not the only ones, 
why being a diligent student at 
BGSU Is in your best interest. In 
fact, that success is not only mea- 
sured by how well you do in your 
formal academic classes, but also 
by how well you play your role as 
a member of the community as a 
social group. Your active partlcl- 
paUon in extracurricular activities 
at the University is a vital part of 
the quality of your education. I 
cannot over slate the importance 
of this fact. We are well aware. 

those of us who are older, that you 
spend at least half (if not more) of 
your time outside the formal aca- 
demic activities you engage in. 
that It helps to shape the quality 
of the academic experience that 
you have when you are more di- 
rectly interacting with us In the 
classrooms, laboratories, studios, 
library, and offices. 

All this is to say that it is im- 
portant that you get involved In a 
systematic way and that you 
make something more of your 
academic experience than Just 
going to class. If you do so. your 
years at BGSU will not only be a 
great deal more fun. they will also 
be more effective in contributing 
to your lifetime of success In the 
future after you graduate. For it 
is our expectation that you WILL 
graduate! This is our mutual goal, 
our mutual covenant. 

So. in closing, let me reiterate 
what I have noted elsewhere. I. the 
other members of the administra- 
tion, along with the faculty and 
staff of the University are pleased 
to have you here in Bowling Green 
after what we hope was a happy 
and successful summer. There is 
much to be done by all of us in 
the academic year and we look 
forward to working with you. Just 
as I hope that you anticipate suc- 
cessfully engaging us in these en- 
deavors. Welcome home. 

Charles Middleton 
Provost and Vice President 

Welcome from the Editor 
Welcome to the city of Bowling 

Green and the BGSU campus. 
Today is the first day of the rest 
of your life. 

I remember the day that 1 first 
stepped foot on the University 
campus. I was a naive, goofy little 
17-year-old. bitter because all of 
the local clubs arc - at best - 19- 
and-over. Since 1 wasn't able to 
go to Uptown until a few weeks 
into my sophomore year, one 
might say 1 was a late bloomer. 

Today. I sit nine months away 
from graduating. A lot of water 
has gone under the bridge since 
that freshman year. 

What I did during my freshman 
year set the course for the rest of 
my life. I was already on my way 
Into Journalism, but what tran- 
spired during that year really set 
up what I wanted to do with my 
life. 

Looking back, there were two 
keys for me. One. I fell in with a 
group of friends that have become 
my family - whether they like it 
or not. Two. I got Involved with a 
little organization called The BG 
New». 

My friends helped make my 
freshman year a fun time. We 

SCOTT BROWN 

went out, hung 
out.      fooled 
around    and 
pretty   much 
really enjoyed 
everybody's 
company. 
There       was 
about 15 of us 
who got to be 
really close and 
are still close 
today - three years and about 
1.000 pizzas later. 

As for The BG New». it gave 
me something that I could latch 
on to. I was a part of something, 
plus it fit right in with the career 
I wanted to follow. I've done a lot 
of memorable things, too. work- 
ing at llii?. newspaper. Perhaps 
the greatest honors I've had in my 
entire life was having a front-row 
seat for Just about every game of 
NBA Lottery pick Antonio Daniels' 
senior season as a Falcon. 

With that. 1 offer my two keys 
to success ;il this University: 

• Find a good group of people 

to hang out with. It's tough, but 
If you find the right group you'll 
have some great friends for a life- 
time. 

• Gel involved. It probably 
won't be at The BG Newt (we 
aren't for the faint of heart), but 
every Incoming freshman should 
strive to find something that they 
can identify with or feel a part of. 

I will guarantee that if you are 
(he type of student that Is here 
just to broaden your academic ho- 
rizons, you won't make it - or if 
you do make it. you won't be a 
very happy camper. College Is as 
much a social renaissance as it 
is an academic renaissance. Stu- 
dents should strive to find both. 

Get out! Get Involved! Go to a 
football game. Sample a play at 
the theater department. Join the 
staff at the Key Yearbook, or the 
Bowling Green Radio Sports Or- 
ganization, or Undergraduate Ac- 
livitics Organization. Check out 
one of BG's historic pizza parlors, 
or fill the lanes the University 
Bowling Alley. 

After all. aren't you paying too 
much money Just to sit there? 

Scott Brown is the Editor-ln- 
Chiet of The BG News. 

HELP WANTED! 

UNIVERSITY 
DINING 

vies 
THIS COULD BE YOU! 
University Dining Services is seeking 

BGSU students to work beginning 

immediately for Fall and 

Spring Semester. 

Commons Dining Center 
Founders Keepers Food Court 
Galley Dining Center 
Kreischer Sundial Food Court 
McDonald Dining Center  
University Union  
University Union Catering — 

372-2563 
372-2781 
372-2766 
372-2825 
372-2771 
372-2641 
372-6095 

Welcome Back 
Students! 
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Welcome BGSU 
Students! 

MATTRESS 
SETS 

Twin 
$149.00 

Full 
$199.00 

Queen 
$249.00 

By 
Royal Creations 

OSullrvan & 
Armstrong 

Mfsrs. 

$24*8 

Wo 
30" BOX 'AN 

$14.27 

FLIP 
BEDS 

Chair flips open to 
make a single bed 

$29.84 

Vinyl, Cloth & 
Collesiate 

BEAN 
BAG 

CHAIRS 

$14.96 

Cannon 
Assorted 

Prints 
$18.87 

Bed Comforters 
& Bed Spreads 

$18.87 
Twin 
Fun 

Queen 

wns     Was $19.96 

BODY PILLOWS 

$8.88 

STANDARD 
BED PILLOW 

$5.00 

WITH 
& REMOTE 

L 

19" ORION CLOSE 
CAPTIONED 

COLOR TV 

$159.96 
Reg. $169.96 

Full 
Length 

DOOR 
1 MIRRORS 

Was $6.00 

$4.96 

Frem's Stackable 
MILK CRATES 

We have 
extra- 
long 
fitted 

sheets for 
your 
dorm 
rom 

39" x 80" 

BASICS 
FITTED 

SHEET SEPARATES 

$3 

COMPACT 
REFRIGERATOR 

w/ Ice compartment 

1.7 cu. ft. 

$89.97 

Were $2.50 each 

$2.37 

l« 3 1/2 QT CROCK POT 
• 4-10 C. COFFEE MAKER 
• CAN OPENER 
• TOASTER 
• PORTABLE MIXER 

Your Choice 

$8.96 

Assorted 
Colors 

2 Drawer 
FILING 

CABINETS 
Letter 
Size 

$19.96 
Was $19.96 

Magic Chef Model M80 
MICROWAVE 
8 cu. ft. - 60 watts 

$88 

Portable 
IRONING 
BOARD 

$4.97 
fcSTIAM IRON S9.S hf 

Truckload Saving on 
WASTEBASKETS 

& 
LAUNDRY 
BASKETS 
By Sterilite 

Round or Rectangular 

$1.97 
each 

was $2.50 

SHOP EARLY! SHOP LATE! 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 7AM til 11 PM; 

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 AM 'til 10 PM 

WAL   MART 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

120 S. MAIN at W. GYPSY LANE RD., BOWLING GREEN 

BGaSkU 
"BGaSkU" is a monthly column provided by the University Otlice ot Academic 
Enhancement. The column attempts to answer some commonly-asked questions 
by students. This month's column is geared toward incoming Ireshmen 

1:1 haven't yet received my validation atlcker. Can I still uae the 
Recreation Center and borrow booka from the library? 
Dear Validation-less Victor. 

Yes. you can bring along a copy of your class schedule and your BGSU 
photo ID. By Sept. 16. however, you will need to have your validation 
sticker. The validation stickers are delivered to the mailboxes In the 
residence halls and the on-campus mailboxes. 

2:1 know that I ant enrolled in a college at the University. How can I 
learn more about what this means and where my college office Is 
located? 
Dear Collegiate Cathy. 

The locations and phone numbers of the college offices are listed below. 
Coasos/Piooram omen Phone I     location 
CoWo* or Arts ond Sciences 3723015    205 Administration Bag 
College or Business Administration 372-2744     371 Business Ad BOfl 
College ot Education & Human Ovmnt.   372-7372    366 Education Bldg 

372-8242 
372 2181 
372-7581 
372-8943 

College ot Health ond Human Servces 
College ot Muscat Arts 
College ot Technologv 
Oftlce ot Pie-Major Advising 

101 Hearth Center 
1031 Moore Musical Arts Cntr 
102 lechnologv Busing 
101 university Hai 

3:1 have heard that I have an academic advisor. How can I And out 
what academic advising can do for me? 
Dear Wondering Wanda. 

There will be a session presented twice during Welcome Week that 
explains what academic advising Is and what It can do for you. The 
sessions will be at 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. on Monday In 115 Olscamp. You 
can find out who your academic advisor Is by calling your college office. 
The phone numbers are listed above. 

4:1 need spending moneyl I used up my savings from my summer Job 
just to buy booka. How do I find a job? 
Dear Mad for Money. 

Visit (he Student Employment located at 315 Saddlemlre Student 
Services Building. Part-time campus Job openings are posted. 

5: Helpl I attended the Brst meeting of one of my claaaes and found 
that the course content Is not what I thought It would be. It satisfies 
one of my General Education Core requirements, but I really don't 
like It. Can I take a different General Education Core course Inatead? 
Dear Dissatisfied Darla. 

Yes. you can. The deadline to drop and add classes is Sept. 2. You can 
do this by phone utilizing the STAR-90 System. Or if you wish to. you can 
make schedule changes In person at the Office of Registration and 
Records. In addition to regular business hours, they will also be open on 
Aug. 30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Aug. 31 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. The office 
will be closed on Labor Day. 

6:1 dropped a course. Can I return the textbook to the BGSU Book 
atore? 
Dear Bookish Bill. 

You have until Sept. 16 to return it provided you have the sales receipt 
and have not written in the book. 

E Support Falcon Sports! 
Firsl home football game • Sal., Sepl. 6, 3:30 

Credits 
The 1997 Freshman 
"Welcome" Issue of The 
BG New* is 32 pages long. 

A number of talented 
student journalists, 
production workers and 
sales representatives 
pooled their talents for 
this edition. 

Editorial Content 
Scott Brown 

editor/designer 
Jim Tocco 
Darla Warnock 
Brandon Wray 

section editors 
Jason McMahon 

copy chlej 
Tony Cavallario 

opinion page 
Maureen Barry 
Sarah Bednarski 
Melissa Blnkley 
Jamie Budzick 
Rochelle Converse 
Jim Good 
Tod McCloskey 
Cynthia Lee Scheckler 
John Stebblns 

writers 
Doug Khrenovsky 

photographer 

Production Staff 
Tara Cannon 
Natalie Lloyd 
Heidi Kropf 
Shannon Ford 
Mary Brehm 
Andy Cantrell 
Tina Strieker 
Amy Bossola 
Leslie Tew 
Jen Casperson 
Caryn McDermott 
Greg Schwltzgebel 
Stacy Hubert 
Chad Gamby 

production designers 

Sales Staff 
Brian Beleski 
Melissa Blnkley 
Jay Jerger 
Jeff Lilllbridge 
Lori Patton 
Alison Polley 
Stacey Smith 

sales representatives 

(Across from Foodtown) 
1021 S. Main St., Bowling Green, OH 43402 

(419)352-0123 
$ 1.99 Breakfast Special 

Mon. - Sat. 6:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. 
2 eggs; 2 bacon or 2 sausage links; or 2 

pancakes or toast; and potatoes or coffee 

Best Deal in B.G. 
Sat. and Sun. 8:00 a.m.. - 1p.m. 

ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST BUFFET: 
scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, ham, home fries, 

biscuits, pancakes, french toast, sausage gravy, fresh fruit 
$4.49 

We accept Mastercard, Visa, Discover; $10 minimum. 

 , . £ 

Two - Fer Tuesday 
2 People eat for $10 plus tax and tip) 

Menu Choices 
1. Shopped Steak covered in 

mushrooms and beef gravy 
2. Spaghetti and Garlic Toast 
3. Broiled Ham Steak 
4. Baked Pot Roast 
Bach meal comes with 2 side dishes, 

roll & butter and your beverage 

4 p.m. - Closing 

Coffee 600 

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 6:30 a.m.. - 9 p.m. 
Fri. 6:30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Sat. 7:00 a.m.. - 9 p.m. 

^^^^^un^^rr^^Sj^Ti^^^^^ 
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Involvement enriches 
education experience 
□ Student Life officials urge students 
to check out some of the over 170 
campus organizations. 

ByDARLAWARNOCK 
The BG News  

A simple question answers the problem of decid- 
ing whether or not to get involved on campus. 

Why not? 
That's the answer Gale Swanka, director of stu- 

dent activities, tries to convey to Inquiring stu- 
dents. 

Out of over 170 campus organizations, there are 
plenty of opportunities. The only question may be 
which one{s) to choose. 

"It's Just a fun thing to do," Swanka said. "Don't 
be afraid to try new things." 

She said national studies show on average more 
than 90 percent of students are involved in at least 
one extra-curricular activity. That percentage of 
students had higher grades overall and a higher 
graduation rate at their particular college. 

Dean of Students Gregg DeCrane explained that 
once students realize that their college education 
takes place both in and outside of the classroom, 
they will be more successful in both areas. 

DeCrane advises students to take in all the op- 
portunities they see while they still can. 

"College may not be the greatest years of your 
life, but they are the years in which provide the 
most opportunities for you," DeCrane said. "You 
can develop skills which are going to be critical to 
you later." 

Students will have the opportunity to meet and 
greet leaders of more than 100 of the student or- 
ganizations on campus at the annual Organizations 
Fair on September 10. The fair, held in Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, showcases the organizations and 

"It's just a fun thing to do. Don't 
be afraid to try new things." 

Gale Swanka 
director of student activities 

■ A listing of the many student organizations on 
campus can be found on pages 15-16 of this news- 
paper. 

gives students a chance to get acquainted with all 
of their options. 

"You can meet people in your field or just as a 
hobby for a good relief," Swanka said. "You're 
gonna make friends and learn skills like leader- 
ship, time management and budgeting." 

The more a student gets involved in campus or- 
ganizations, the more likely that person is to stay 
at the University, eventually affecting retention 
and graduation rates, DeCrane said. 

A sense of belonging will come naturally with 
getting involved in a group of people with same in- 
terests, which again turns full circle and makes 
the student feel comfortable in staying at the Uni- 
versity, he explained. 

"The involvement helps to create a sense of 
comfort level," DeCrane said. "The chances to 
succeed once that happens start to become more 
likely." 

A complete list of Student Organizations is lo- 
cated in the Student Handbook, and the majority of 
them will be represented in the Organizations Fair. 

"Just go and find out exactly what Is out there," 
Swanka said. 

PICNIC   — 
Continued from page one. 

In the case of inclement 
weather, the picnic will be forced 
indoors. 

Sandra MacNevin, special as- 
sistant to the President, ex- 
plained that in the case of un- 
cooperative weather, lunch will 
still be offered for free. It will 
just be moved inside to each of 

the residence halls. 
Either way, the idea is to get 

students to come together with 
faculty, staff and administrators 
and make a connection with the 
University and its community. 

"We need to help out in any 
way we can to give students a 
good start at the beginning of the 
semester," Ribeau said. "On the 
social side, the opening day pic- 

nic is creating an atmosphere 
where students can feel comfort- 
able and we can come closer to 
our vision." 

The University vision is to be- 
come "the premier learning 
community in the state of Ohio 
and one of the best in the nation." 

"It will be real nice to start the 
year off [coming closer to the vi- 
sion]," Ribeau added. 

Printing Services 
Your Campus Printer 

Attention 
Professors and Students 

Let Printing Services help you prepare for the fall! We offer a 
wide variety of services to fulfill your printing needs: 

"Bill Vour Bursar Account!" 
| 4c Self Serve Copies 
| Binding Services 
| Transparencies (regular & color) 
| Custom Publishing w/ copyright clearance 
I High speed & multi-color copying 
I Come visit copy center in Union 

Park Ave. Warehouse   •  372-2216 

Band & Stringed Instruments * Drums 
Guitars * Accessories * Repairs 

Lessons * 30 Specialized Instructors 
Installment, Rental & Layaway Plans 

Instrumental Music and Methods 
Pop & Sheet Music 

Reduced Prices on Strings, Reeds & Sticks 

(419)352-0170 
149 North Main Street 

Bowling Green 

Welcomes 
BGSU Students! 

Check Out These Coupons 
for Great Savings 

at our Bowling Green Store & Styling Salon! 

y 

OFF 
Your Regular-Priced 

Purchases 
with your valid Student I.D. 

Woodland Mall Only!     Expires 10-1-97 

the styling salon 
at 

JCPenney 

Your 1st 
Salon 

Service 
with your valid Student I.D. 

Woodland Mall Only!     Expires 10-1-97 

y 

FREE GIFT 
Stop by our styling salon & 

receive a free gift! 

Just show your valid Student I.D. 
Woodland Mall Only! 

Expires 10-1-97 
y 

Woodland Mall 
Bowling Green 

■ 
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DMIVIISITY/COMMOIMTY     PRODUCTION 

Bowling Green 
Summer Musical Theater    k      W 

MUSIC ^Mffl 
look, mutic o lyrics by Meredith WilUon 

•>- 
September 5 & 6 
All shows 8 p.m. 
College of Musical Arts. BGSU 
Kobacker Hall 
Tickets: $8, $10 » $12 

lo» olfic. op.n woekdayi. noon to 6 p.m. Toi Utnuliin <«19> J72-I171 o. («00) S»-222« 

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE! 
Sat.. Sept. 6 • 6:45 - 7:45 p.m. • Moore Musical Arts Center 

Meet students, faculty and staff of the CMA 
• learn about special events and programs • tour the facility 

Sponsored by Pro Musics - Ft/ends of MUSK at BGSU   

SHARP hopes for easy crossover 

Welcome Back 
BGSU Students! 

-^/T*H« 

ft    EASYSTREET    rf 

Qo 'Backjn Tune at 
'Easystreet 

Enjoy a refreshing atmosphere of casual elegance 
in our tum-of-the century style cafe. 

We lent urn Appetizers • Soup* • Salads 
• Sandwiches • Entrees • Dellcleus Desserts 

Over 70 Imparted Beers 
We are open seven days a week 

to serve you. 

104 S. Main       Downtown BG    353-0988 
UPSTAIRS   AT   EASYSTREET 

>r: TwistTOs 

□ The office of Student 
Housing and Residence 
Programs works to make 
the transition to on- 
campus living as hassle- 
free as possible. 

By BRANDON WRAY 
The BG News 

living away from home for the 
first time can be a very nerve- 
wracking period, but If new hous- 
ing director Bud Beatty has any- 
thing to say about It, It the tran- 
sition to college life will be as 
smooth as possible. 

The Department of Student 
Housing and Residence Pro- 
grams (SHARP) has the job of be- 
ing a surrogate parent, older 
brother or sister and counselor 
to students who are facing many 
new situations In what is often 
their first time living away from 
home. 

Beatty said that his depart- 
ment's goals are to make the 
transition from living at home to 
college life as successful as pos- 
sible. 

"We want the students to get 
off on the right foot academi- 
cally," Beatty said. "We also 
want to help students to explore 
and take responsllbllty for new 
things that they have never dealt 
with before. Many of our pro- 
grams are designed to encourage 
thought on current issues that 

BO News Photo or Deuf Kkr.~v.kr 

The suites in Founders Hall - like the room pictured here - are generally regarded as the nicest on cam- 
pus. They should be - Founders was renovated just three years ago and the cost of living there is higher 
than anywhere else on campus. 

students may not have thought 
about before." 

SHARP is testing out a new 
kind of residence hall this year 
with the Chapman Living and 
Learning Community, according 
to Linda Newman, associate di- 
rector of residence life. 

"Chapman is an experiment 
that we are very excited about," 

Newman said. "The hall will 
house first-year students, 
professors' offices, and class- 
rooms to create a different kind 
of academic atmosphere. It Is the 
first time anything like this has 
been attempted at the Universi- 
ty." 

The University Is following a 
national trend In developing new 

types of living communities, ac- 
cording to Newman. Jack Nach- 
taar, professor of popular culture. 
Is one of the professors who will 
have an office in Chapman. 

With efforts like the Chapman 
experiment, SHARP is trying to 
encourage students' academic 
growth. 

• See HOUSING, page 23. 

RAs will go that extra mile for their residents 
□ Resident advisors play many different roles, 
from parent to tutor for their residents 

By BRANDON WRAY 
The BG News 

Knock, knock. 
"This is an RA. Can you please 

open the door?" 
Although this may be the first 

thing that comes to your mind 
when you think of RAs, there 
really is much more to their job. 

Resident advisors are the stu- 
dents the University entrusts to 
help other students when they 
have a problem and to try to en- 

force the University's rules. 
They serve as surrogate parents, 
big brothers or sisters and aca- 
demic counselors. 

By the time school starts and 
RAs are finally assigned their 
residents, they have gone thro- 
ugh a rigorous training program 
that Includes a class the previous 
spring and a two-week crash 
course In mid-August They learn 

to deal with many different kinds 
of situations and how to build 
community on their floors. 

Building community is proba- 
bly the most Important part of an 
RA's job according to Linda 
Newman, associate director of 
residence life. 

"An   RA  has  to  play  many 

• See RA's, page 23. 

handlers to »oa* * U"5 days/week 
%orK «"^i£l«.Ur 

" StaSonAsslstance 

SH,FISnrise - 2:30 am 
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BPS.INC 

560 S. Reyn°Ws 

Toledo, OH 43615 
EEO/AA 

APP.jca«o-0
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e
0
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Administrators continue "building community a 

You may see them on campus. You may read about 
them in The BG News. Or you may even find yourself seeking 
their expertise in a number of areas. 

They are your campus administrators. They are here to 
keep the inner wheels of the University turning so that students, 
faculty or staff don't get caught in the spokes. They are there to 
grease those wheels so they turn more smoothly. If a problem 
arises, it should be brought to their attention in order to create 
the best living and learning environment for students. 

Listed below are the President's Cabinet members. 
-WARNOCK 

University vision: 
"To become the premier learning community in the 
state of Ohio and one of the best in the nation." 

Name:   Sidney Ribeau 
Title:   President 

Years at BGSU:    2 
What he does:    He is ihc chief 
executive officer responsible for ihe 
entire administration of the Univer- 
sity. He fosters and promotes 
education, research and service. 

What that means:    He's the 
guy in charge of it all. He wants to 
build a positive campus community. 

His goals:     To help the campus 
community realize the University 
vision statement. 

HOW TO REACH HIM: 
372-2211 

Name: Chris Dalton 
Title:   Sr. Vice President for 
Finances 
Years at BGSU:     19 
What he does:     He is respon- 
sible for Ihe administration and 
implementation of the budget 
planning process, as well as strategic 
planning for the University. 

What that means:    Everyone 
on campus must show him the 
money. 

His goals:     To develop a 
centralized oversight to the develop- 
ment of University budgets. 

HOW TO REACH HIM: 
372-8262 

Name:  Charles Middleton 
Title:   Provost/Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Years at BGSU:    I 
What he does:     Provides 
academic leadership in a collabora- 
tive approach to general administra- 
tion. He is an educational leader on 
campus and in the community. 

Name:  EdWhipple 
Title:   Vice President for Student 
Affairs 
Years at BGSU:    3 
What he does: Oversees all 
areas of student affairs, including 
life, organizations, career, health, 
multicultural, recreational sports, 
first-year and off-campus students. 

Name:  John Moore 
Title:   Interim Vice President of 
University Advancement 
Years at BGSU:    7 
What he does:    He heads up 
the areas of University development, 
alumni contacts and public relations 
to assure proper University advance- 
ment. 

What that means:    He makes     What that means:    He makes      What that means:    He makes 
students go to class to get the best of    sure everyone has a life in and out of    sure everyone knows that the 
their four, five or six years here. the classroom. University is the right place to be. 

His goals:     To make sure that the 
teaching and learning go hand in 
hand at the University. 

HOW TO REACH HIM: 
372-2915 

His goals:    To continue assess- 
ing Student needs and ensure 
services meet them. 

HOW TO REACH HIM: 
372-2147 

His goals: To keep the campus 
community aware of new initiatives 
on campus to better promote BGSU. 

HOW TO REACH HIM: 
372-2708 

Name:  Nancy Footer 
Title:   General Counsel 

Years at BGSU:   4 
What she does:    She is 
responsible for all legal matters 
related to the University. She is a 
liason between the campus and state 
agencies. 

What that means: She makes 
sure everything is done right legally 
so the University stays out of court. 

Her goals:    To keep the Univer- 
sity up to date on all issues and 
aware of all legal policies. 

HOW TO REACH HER: 
372-0464 

YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY. 

$300 
cash back* 

Power Macintosh16500/225 
3j/jGB/uXC0/»*jltipte Scan 15AVA1 

Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd 
Now $2,014" won turn cash back* 

PowcrBook- 1400C/133 
16A.3GB/BXCWL2/11.)" rFT <••«>*•¥ 

Now $2.701~ won M»rt 

$100 
cash back* 

.   V.\VW     , 

Power Macintosh* 4400/200 
i6/2GB/8XC0/Motliple Scan i$AWl2 

Elheftiel/Kbd 
Now $v6J»" MKmt HUH 

Save another 

7? j   $50 
cash back- 

Color StyleWriter 1,100 
Now Sifts" WM m*n 

V 

WANT SOME CASH 
TO GO WITH THAT? 
Now is the tight time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 
eligible for special cash rebates. 

•This Is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 
reseller today for complete details. 

BGSU Computer Sales and Rental Office 

129 Hayes Hall 

37-«-77-«4 

For more information look us up at 

http://www.bgsu.edu/departments/ucs/csar/ 

•Prices do not include handling and Ox. 

w <*»**» ono*. -. mi. 
V. paff««««l **—• lo.C»« -u*» *4 «•«"» *■ MM-IMA CO»(KM«I •* OH«Md W M ton 

\   1  / 
COLORS HAVEN 

ART SUPPLIES 
7350 Airport Highway • Holland, Ohio • 868-7240 

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 7-5; Sat. 9-2; Thurs. 7-7 

NEWSPRINT 
18 x24 

$299 
Reg. $6.30 

HARD 
BOUND 
SKETCH. 

$751 
Reg. $12.99 

BGSU 
STUDENTS 

FIBERSTOCK 
PORTFOLIO 

20 x 26 

$869 
Reg. $12.20 

Assort. Colors 

'C 
DISCOUNT KYLON 

WORKABLE 
FIXATIVE 

$439 
Reg. $7.53 

On Saturday, August 30 we will be 
serving Sufficient Grounds coffee 

SIIWWGKUNRS 

HACK  TO  SCHOOL 

■ 

_ wm—m ■■■MM 
•   • •> * 
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BGSU CAMPUS MAP 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING: Bursar, Financial Aid, Payroll, Registration & Records 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING: Bookstore, Counseling Center, Student Employment, Student Housing 
COMMONS: Campus Security, Parking & Traffic, Photo ID Center 

^ r\ r\ r\ 
WELCOME BACK! 
University Bookstore 

(Conveniently located on campus) 

New and Used Textbooks 
•Special Order Book Service • Children's Books • Best Sellers • Paperbacks • Study Aids • Magazines 

• Calculators • Computer Software • BGSU Sweatshirts and T-Shirts • Art & School Supplies • Gifts 
Film & Developing • Greeting Cards • BGSU Imprint Items • Health & Beauth Aids • Computer Supplies 

SPECIAL OPENING HOURS 
8/23 Sat. 
8/24 Sun. 
8/25 Mon. 
8/26 Tue. 
8/27 Wed. 

9 am- 5pm 
11 am - 6pm 
8 am - 8pm 
8 am - 8pm 
8 am - 8pm 

8/28 Thurs.    8 am - 8pm 
8/29 Fri.        8 am - 5pm 

8/30 Sat. 
9/02 Tue. 
9/03 Wed. 
9/04 Thurs. 
9/05 Fri. 
9/06 Sat. 
9/08 Mon. 

CLOSED 
Sun. 8/31, 

Mon. 9/01 (Labor Day) 
Sun. 9/7 

ffS M   (2  &) 

Phone: 419-372-2851 
Book Information & Software 

372-7783 & 372-7782 
Art Supplies 372-7784 

The University Bookstore is owned and operated by Bowling Green State University for the purpose 
of supplying the students with textbooks, classroom materials and to supply your college needs 

9 am- 5pm 
11am - 6pm 
8 am - 6pm 
8 am - 6pm 
8 am - 5pm 
8 am - 5pm 
Resume regular hours 

REGULAR HOURS 
Mon.- Thurs.       8 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Closed 
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Campus 
Darla Warnock 
Campus Editor 

372-2603 

Campus 
Today: 

On-campus Jerome Library Internet provides Rec Center is a University 
dining options can suit any students with place to cool off student groups 
explored student interest window to world after class listed 

•10 •11 •11 •12 • 15-16 

STAR-90 facelift highlighted by more lines 
□ Upgrades will make 
University's class regis- 
tration system more 
user-friendly. 

By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BG News  

It's the beginning of the fall 
1997 semester and the last thing 
on anyone's mind is registering 
for spring 1998. 

Except for the folks in the Of- 
fice of Registration and Records 
who have busily been updating 
STAR-90. 

The official phone number for 
STAR-90 is 372-8966. 

University   Registrar   Becky 

McOmber said one of the first 
upgrades to the class registration 
system is new computer system 
and the addition of 32 phone 
lines. The total number of lines 
has doubled to 64, McOmber said. 

"The first changes of the 
system will be invisible except, 
of course, for the number of 
lines," McOmber said. 

According to Ann Marie Lan- 
caster, associate professor of 
computer science, the upgrading 
of the computer system is sched- 
uled for completion in January 
1998. 

"We will install and test the 
new system this fall," Lancaster 
said. "The new system is more 
reliable and efficient." 

"The first couple of changes to the system 
will be invisible except, of course, the 
number of lines." 

Becky McOmber 
University Registrar 

The University is also looking 
to increase the number of ser- 
vices and applications available 
to students, McOmber said. 

She said grade postings, finan- 
cial aid, and housing information 
are some of the possible services 
to be available through accessing 

STAR-90. 
"By increasing the options it 

will enable ua to help more stu- 
dents with problems," McOmber 
said. "We want students to call us 
if they are having problems with 
STAR-90." 

• See STAR-90, page 10. 

STAR-90 Upgrades/Tips 
That wonderful computer voice is beckoning! Here are a few things to 
know when dialing up STAR-90, the University's computer-based class 
registration system. 

• More phone lines available 
132 last year 

164 this year 

• Tips tor STAR-90 usage 
- never use the REDIAL button on your phone 
- hive alternative dass requests ready 
- pay close attention to your allotted limes 

NOTE: to tin STAR-90, you muat be at a 
touch-ton* phon* - NOT Ilk* tin one lh«t 
I* pictured hare. 
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Never too early 
Senior psychology major Carrie Williamson (above) does some eco- 
nomics research while visiting Jerome Library on Thursday. She is one 
of over 17,000 students preparing for the start of Fall classes on 
Wednesday. The newly-opened East Hall (left) is ready for the begin- 
ning of a new semester. 
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Academic 
assistance 
available 
to students 
□ Help labs provide 
students with just that — 
help with a variety of 
problems concerning 
coursework. 

By JOHN STEBBINS 
The BG News  

Now that you're in college, you 
find that it's a lot more fun being 
able to pick which times to go to 
class and you only have to go for 
12-18 hours a week. However, the 
downside to all of this is that the 
coursework is a little tougher and 
oftentimes it doesn't make sense. 

Help is not on the way. It's 
already here. 

The University campus has 
academic tutoring labs to help 
you with your problems with 
class material. 

■A chart with Help Lab operating 
hours appears on page 14. 

Dianne Abbott, director of the 
Math Lab in Moseley Hall, said 
the Math Lab offers a variety of 
ways to help math students, from 
one-on-one tutoring to simple 
study hall environments. 

"We have tutoring assistance, 
study groups of up to five people, 
practice tests for all the 100-level 
classes, handouts and answer 
keys, computer software and a 
lending library of books and 
videos," she said. "It depends on 
what the student both wants and 
needs." 

Abbott added that there is an 
advantage to both hands-on and 
passive tutoring within the lab. 

"Some students just come here 
and do their homework," she 
said. "Many also get into a study 
group that works at its own pace. 
We also have many people who 
take out our 'Math Made Easy' 
series on video or take out a book 
of a lesser level for a more basic 
explanation to their problems." 

The campus also has a Writing 
Lab for those who are having 
trouble writing a paper for a 
class. Though affiliated with the 

• See HELP, page 14. 

After the tears and goodbyes, college life is full of fun .and potential 
You've unpacked your clothes 

and waved goodbye as your par- 
ents pulled away from the curb at 
the residence hall, leaving you 
standing there alone, crying and 
wondering what you got yourself 
into. 

And then you throw away your 
tissues, pull up your head and 
walk into your new life. You rea- 
lize that you have a lot more to 
learn - and that this University is 

the perfect place for you to suc- 
ceed in. 

That memory of your parents 
driving away will never leave 
you. But once you put that all be- 
hind you, the fun begins. The op- 
portunities begin. Your life be- 
gins. 

Don't let me fool you - the 
transition isn't an easy one. But if 
you have a problem, the Univer- 
sity is the best place to be be- 

cause it is packed with ways to 
help you. The more you get to 
know the campus, the sooner you 
will be able to take advantage of 
all of its resources. In my years 
here, I have sat through meeting 
after (long) meeting listening to 
the University faculty and ad- 
ministration develop and imple- 
ment plans to allow students to 
receive the quality education you 
deserve. Why not take what they 

are offering you and make the 
best out of your four years here? 

That won't happen if you pack 
up your laundry bags and go 
home to mom and dad every 
weekend. As you drive away, op- 
portunities slip away. The con- 
nection is broken. A sense of 
community is lost. 

In order for you to be able to be 
an active part of the community, 
you have to participate. Think 

about it. Students often complain 
about there being nothing to do 
on campus. Those same students 
are the ones who pack up and 
leave each weekend - even when 
activities are scheduled and 
plans are made. 

The administration has taken 
note of the students' perception 
of the social life In Bowling 

• See DARLA, page 13. 
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Dining halls continue shift 
to food court atmosphere 
□ University Dining 
Services offers variety of 
foods to quench any 
student's appetite. 

ByJOHNSTEBBINS 
The BC News  

Somewhere between going out 
to eat and staying home with 
mom's cooking lies the college 
cafeteria. 

The University Dining Ser- 
vices offers a variety of foods to 
accomodate any taste and diet 
from vegetarian to pizza and 
burgers. Bowling Green's Dining 
Services is the only two-time 
winner of the Ivy Award, pre- 
sented by Restaurants and Insti- 
tutions magazine for excellence 
in campus food service. 

Ed O'Donnell, associate direc- 
tor of University Dining Ser- 
vices, said the variety of Uni- 
veristy menus is key to running a 
successful food system. 

"We have been developing a 
food court style similar to a mall 
atmospshere so students can pick 
and choose from different 
stations," he said. "This style is 
generally preferred by both the 
students and staff who work in 
the kitchen. Most anything you 

"We have been 
developing a food 
court style similar to 
a mall atmosphere so 
students can pick 
and choose from 
different stations." 

Ed O'Donnell 
University Dining Services 

can eat can be found here." 
Each of the on-campus eateries 

will take either a prepaid food 
plan using your student ID or a 
BiG Charge, a credit account 
which makes your meals bursar- 
able. 

O'Donnell added there are a 
few changes in the acceptance of 
different payment plans this 
year. 

The BiG Charge, which can be 
added to the food plan upon ap- 
plication to the University Din- 
ing Services, is accepted at all 
campus dining places as well as 
all campus vending and change 
machines. 

Each of the dining halls con- 
nected to residence halls accept 

the prepaid food plans. Within 
the University Union, the Fal- 
con's Nest now accepts the on- 
campus food plan all day as does 
the Bowl-N-Greenery, a upscale 
buffet eatery. The Pheasant 
Room, a full-service restaurant, 
will accept the on-campus food 
plan after 4 p.m. 

O'Donnell added the menu for 
the Pheasant Room will be 
altered to cater to student tastes 
during the evenings. 

Sharon Stewart, business man- 
ager for the University Dining 
Services, says the costs of pro- 
viding meals is also balanced 
with quality of the menu. 

"We do product testing 
throughout the year," she said. 
"What we do is rate all the 
different products in terms of 
appearance and taste and then 
consider how much each of the 
products will cost, then take the 
lowest bid. Many times it winds 
up being a name brand, but it is 
not like we go out of our way to 
find the most expensive brand." 

Recent renovations to the 
Founders and Kreischer food 
halls have signaled a trend in va- 
riety-oriented menus. Within 
each of the halls are separate 
counters for pizza. Oriental, 
Mexican and other types of foods 
as well as a standard features 

Dining Services 
Operating Schedule 
When everything is open on campus: 

McDonald Hall 
Dining Center already open 
GT Deli and Soda Shop Wednesday. 2 p.m. 
OT Express Sunday, noon 
Towers Wesi Wedsnesday, Sept. 3,4:30 p.m. 

Kreiscrtw 
Sundial Food Court Sunday, noon 
Shadows Snack Bar Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
Silver River Cafe .... Wednesday, Sept. 3,5 p.m. 

Commons 
Dining Center Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. 
Chily's Express Sunday, noon 
Amaru DownUnder closed for the year 

Founders 
Founders Keepers Food Court Monday. 10 ajn. 
Founders Keepers Snack Bar Monday, 7 p.m. 

Harshman 
The Galley Wednesday, 7:30 a.m. 

L 

STAR-90 

line  of  different  entrees  each 
day. 

"Unlike many college cafeter- 
ias, we supply six different en- 
trees per meal," Stewart said. 
"We're trying to get all our 
cafeterias to this design so stu- 
dents don't have to walk across 
campus to get to one." 

Starting immediately, all the 
residence hall dining centers will 
be hiring at a rate of $5.20 an 

BG News Graphic by Scon Brown 

hour. Jewell Hanna, assistant 
manager of Founders Keepers, 
said there is an open mind 
towards finding people to work. 

"Availability is the number one 
thing for us," he said. "We had 
lots of trouble finding people to 
work for us during lunch shifts 
last year. Other than that we just 
look for a good work ethic, which 
you can never tell until after you 
see how they workout." 

Continued from page 9. 

In order to get freshmen and 
transfer students acquainted 
with the telephone registration 
system, a video was shown dur- 
ing orientation, McOmber said. 

"The more students use 
STAR-90, the easier it is," 
McOmber said. 

To avoid problems while using 
STAR-90 students are advised to 
prepare before they call. They 
should choose alternative classes 
in case one of their classes is 
closed, McOmber said. 

"It helps to be prepared and 
have alternatives ready," 
McOmber said. McOmber ad- 
vises students not to press the re- 
dial button when trying to call 
STAR-90. 

"Pressing the redial button 
just causes more problems and 
ties up the lines," McOmber said. 
"Also we hope students pay at- 
tention to deadlines and read im- 
portant dates and mail careful- 
ly." 

According to McOmber, one of 
the long-term goals is to increase 
the number of hours the system 
is open. She said the it is only ac- 
tive during the day because of 
the way it is designed. 

Course registration for the 
spring 1998 semester is sched- 
uled to start Sept. 2 and run 
through Sept. 19, McOmber said. 

Reception aims to ease transition for multicultural freshmen 
□ Program geared to ease 
'cultural shock' of entering a 
new environment. 

By ROCHELLE CONVERSE 
The BC News  

SeveralUniversity staff members will 
be meeting with freshman multicultural 
students Tuesday hoping to make the 
transition to college as smooth as possi- 
ble. 

A reception, "Linked to BGSU," will 
be held on the second floor lounge in the 
Student Services Building from 3:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

The event will orient students to what 
resources are available to them aca- 
demically, socially and culturally. 
Members of the Office of Multicultural 
Affairs and Student Support Services 

are hosting the event. 
"We hope to minimize the cultural 

shock of coming into a new environ- 
ment," said Manny Vadillo, associate 
director of the Office of Multicultural 
Affairs and Student Support Services. 

Active student leaders, such as mem- 
bers of the Latino Student Union and 
the Black Student Union, will also play a 
role in welcoming the freshman. 

Although freshman orientation 
through the Office of Multicultural Af- 
fairs has occurred for 20 years, this will 
be the first time that University stu- 
dents have been involved in planning it. 
One of their roles will be to act as liai- 
sons to their campus organizations. 

In addition to the students, all minori- 
ty faculty and staff at the University 
have been invited to the meeting, which 
will serve to link both students and fac- 
ulty. 

"Research suggests that 
the more contact students 
have with the faculty and 
staff, the better chances 
they have of graduating." 

Manny Vadillo 
Office of Multicultural Affairs 

The students will have an opportunity 
to meet these University leaders, who 
can be "identifiable role models" for 
them. 

The role models, Vadillo said, are 
faculty and staff with an ethnic identity 
that is similar to the student. The event 
will give the students the chance to 
network with the University leaders. 

Helping students become adjusted to 
college life without feeling alienated is 
just as important as networking, he 
said. 

"In order to become a part of the Uni- 
versity, you need to feel a part of the 
University and that is not an automatic 
process," he said. "So we're going to fa- 
cilitate the process of becoming a part 
of the University." 

Members of Vadillo's office will 
speak at the orientation, expressing 
their interest in the students' success 
and will inform them of the many re- 
sources available through the office. 

Staci McDaniel, coordinator of the 
event and academic counselor in the of- 
fice, said many times students will en- 
ter the University without knowing 
what type of help is available to them. 

"We want the students to know that 
there  is a  support  system  here  for 

them," she said. "By letting them know, 
we hope that they'll take the initiative to 
take advantage of the services that are 
here for them." 

Promoting the success of multicul- 
tural students is of primary importance 
to Vadillo, McDaniel and others from 
their office. This event is the first step 
in that process. 

They want the new students to feel 
welcome, Informed and prepared for 
the University environment. They are 
commited to such issues as recruit- 
ment, retention and diversity on cam- 
pus. 

"Research suggests that the more 
contact students have with the faculty 
and staff, the better chances they have 
of graduating," Vadillo said. "For the 
purpose of retention, it is extremely 
important that the students connect 
with us and we connect with them." 
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Fresh Made to 

Order 

1/4 lb. Singles 
Sun.-Th. 10:30 a.m.-10 p.m. ' 
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 a.m.-11p.m.L _E**"±™J2±7 I 

Total 
^ports 

Source 

•Greek Organizations 

• Intramural Team* 

1045 N. Main 
Bowling Green, OH 

353-3411 
M-F10-7        SAT 10-3 

•Jackets 

•Impi-inifil Sportswear 

•Sporting Goods 

Sweatshirts 

•Licensed   Sporting 
Apparel 

BGSU ICE ARENA 
Public Skating Schedule 

Wed., Fri. & Sat. 8-10 PM 
Sunday 3:30-5:30 & 7-9 PM 

BGSU Students (w/I.D.; 
$2.00 admission 

$1.00 rental skates of all sizes 

BGSU Ice Arena is also available for private 
rentals. 

public skating will not be available 
when the varsity hockey team is at 

home. 

CALL 372-2264 for more information and 
confirmation of these times. 

BEST OF LUCK FALCONS 

Travel with us! 
WE OFFER: • Airline Tickets • Tours 

• Cruises • Hotels • Car Rentals 
• Group Arrangements 

• AMTRAK Authorized Agent 

Lowest Fares on Major Airlines... 
We take care of planning at no additional costs for youj_ 

Our26«^ea<J^VO 

Reg. OH T.A. 0077     352_65o7 
140 N. Main St., Bowling Green 

WeCcome (Bacl^ 
Students 

WiiiUu-o|» 
Tcn-acc 

A|KIHHICI4S 

400 E. Napoleon Rd. 
352-9135 
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Library offers more than just books 
Q A vast array of re- 
source materials can be 
accessed at BG's biggest 
bookshelf. 

By MAUREEN BARRY 
Die BG News  

Jerome Library may look 
different from your hometown 
public library on both the outside 
and inside. 

According to Library Dean 
Linda Dobb, the library's size, on- 
line databases, special collec- 
tions and personal attention set it 
apart from most public libraries 
- not to mention the giant artistic 
designs splashed above the main 
entrance. 

"We offer a lot of databases 
that [students] may not have 
used before," Dobb said. The on- 
line databases allow students to 
get citations for articles and 
books very quickly, she ex- 
plained. 

The OhioLink system allows 
students to request books from 
42 other universities in the state, 
according to Dobb. 

"OhioLink is a consort ion of all 
state-supported two-year or four- 
year colleges and universities in 
the state," explained Mary Beth 
Zachary. circulation desk super- 
visor. 

Fifteen private universities are 
members of OhioLink as well. 
Zachary said Ohio is one of the 
only states with a service to bor- 

row books from other university 
libraries. 

Students can access OhioLink 
through the computer terminals 
at the library or by using a com- 
puter with a modem in the Uni- 
versity labs or at a residence 
hall, according to Zachary. 

Books borrowed through Ohio- 
Link arrive at Jerome Library, 
the Science Library or Firelands 
campus in two to three working 
days. 

Students can request periodi- 
cal articles to be printed at the 
Circulation desk for ten cents per 
page. For best results, Zachary 
suggested ordering periodical 
articles in the morning when ar- 
ticles can be printed in minutes. 
In the afternoon,  requests can 

take a few hours. 
According to Dobb, the library 

houses unique collections such as 
the Popular Culture library lo- 
cated on the fourth floor and a 
collection of more than a half 
million popular records. 

Personal attention is the final 
advantage students gain when 
using Jerome Library, Dobb said. 

Beginning in October or 
November, the library will offer 
Research Project Clinics in 
which students make appoint- 
ments with librarians to get help 
with writing papers. 

Zachary realizes the library 
can be intimidating. 

"We are really, really eager to 

• See LIBRARY, page 14. 

Jerome Librarary 
Operating Schedule 
When our University library will be open: 

Regular Hours (Aug. 27-Nov. 
30) 
Mon.-Thurs K a.m.-mulnighl 
Friday 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m -7:30 p.m. 
Sunday noon-midnight 

Finals Hours (DM. 1-18) 
Mon.-Thurs 8 ajn.-2 ajn. 
Friday 8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Sunday noon-2 a.m. 

• The library will be open early this week at these hours: 
Saturday-Sunday, 1-5 p.m.; Monday-Tuesday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m. 

BG News Giaphic by Scon Brown 

Early-Semester Computer 
Lab Operating Schedule 
Schedule of lab openings through September 14 (all labs wil be closed 
on Labor Day (Sept. 1): 

Business Admlnlstatlon (BA) 
Building (1005 BA) 
Monday-Thursday. 8 a.m.-11 pjn. 
Friday 8 a.m.-S pm. 
Saturday II a.m.-4pjn. 
Sunday 2-8 p.m. 

FSG Lab (127 Hayes) 
Mon.-Thurs 7:30 ajn.-8 p.m. 
Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 pjn. 
Saturday ....: II a.m.-4p.m. 
Sunday 2-8 p.m. 

Library Lab (122 Jerome) 
Monday-Friday 10 ajn.-4 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday closed 

Off-Campus Student Lab 
(105 Moseley) 
Mon.-Thurs 7:30 a.m.-7 pjn. 
Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday-Sunday closed 

Psychology Lab (103 Psy- 
chology Bldg.) 
Monday-Thursday.9a.m.-ll p.m. 
Friday 9a.m.-6p.m. 
Saturday closed 
Sunday 4-11 pjn. 

Science Lab (240 Math- 
Science) 
Monday-Thursday... 8 ajn-7 p.m. 

Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday closed 
Sunday 2-6 pjn. 

Tech Lab (247 Technology 
Bldg.) 
Mon.-Thurs 7:30ajn.-U pjn. 
Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a.m.-4p.m. 
Sunday 2-11 p.m. 

Union Lab (142 Union) 
Mon.-Thurs 7 a.m.-11:30 p jn, 
Friday 7 ajn.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10a.m.-5p.m. 
Sunday 1:30-11:30 p.m. 

Terminal Lab (25 Hayes) 
Monday-Thursday... 8 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a.m.-4p.m. 
Sunday 2-9 p.m. 

UCS answers high-tech queries 

BG News Graphic oy Scott Brown 

□ University Comput- 
ing Services aids stu- 
dents with computer 
questions. 

By MAUREEN BARRY 
The BG News 

University Computer Services 
provides services for the Uni- 
versity community through sup- 
porting several levels of comput- 
er systems. 

One of the services provided 
by UCS is the Computer Help 
Center, which opened three 
years ago to assist students with 
their questions about computers, 
according to Duane Whitmire, 
Computer Help Center analyst. 

Students can call the Computer 
Help Center with questions at 
372-0999 or go to 100 Hayes Hall. 

The number of questions the 
help center fields makes it im- 
possible for the consultants to 
answer every question, accord- 
ing to Toby Singer, interim exec- 
utive director of University 
Computer Services and Tele- 
communications Services. 

"The Help Center does a won- 
derful job; they field many, many 
questions," Singer said. 

Pat Kania, Computer Help 
Center manager, said if ques- 
tions are above the technical 
level of the consultants, students 

Where do you want to go today? 
The Internet can take you there 
□ Students can utilize many 
different resources with the In- 
ternet, which can be accessed in 
University labs and residence halls. 
By MAUREEN BARRY 
The BG News 

Make plans for the weekend. Conduct 
research for a term paper. Find an old friend's 
address. 

Using the Internet, this information is availa- 
ble at your fingertips. 

The Internet contains a multitude of resour- 
ces, the only problem is knowing where to look 
for them, said Terry Moenich, campus network 
manager. 

According to Duane Whitmire, Computer 
Help Center analyst, the Internet can be divided 
Into three main services of which new students 

should be aware. 
•The Internet is so many different things to so 

many different people," he said. 
The first service the Internet provides is elec- 

tronic mail. Using e-mail allows students keep in 
touch with friends and family without having to 
pay for long-distance phone calls, Whitmire 
said. 

World Wide Web access is another main ser- 
vice provided through the Internet, Whitmire 
said. Information found on the web can be used 
for both recreational and educational purposes. 

"(The Internet] can be anything a person 
wants it to be," Whitmire said. 

Newsgroups are the third main resource pro- 
vided by the web. They allow users to discuss 
thousands of topics by posting messages or re- 
sponding to posted messages. 

The Internet can be accessed from University 

• See INTERNET, page 14. 

are referred to a second line of 
support, which includes mem- 
bers of the other areas of com- 
puter services. 

"Our department is a marriage 
of student help and full-time 
help," Singer said. 

Consultants field a variety of 
questions, including how to con- 
nect computers to BGNet from 

off-campus computers, Kania 
said. 

Whitmire said the Help Center 
also answers questions regarding 
what kind of computer parents 
should buy for their children. 

Frequently asked questions are 
available on the University's web 
page to give students the oppor- 
tunity to help  themselves,  ac- 

cording to Whitmire. 
UCS serves students, faculty 

and staff by supporting main- 
frame, microcomputer and mini- 
computer levels, according to 
Singer. 

"We support centralized com- 
puting on campus," he said. 

• See COMPUTERS, page 14. 

Refrigerator  Rentals 
3.1   $55^ 

Futon Rentals   $pcoo 
School Vcor      0D~ 

SPIK€ snvcns 
405 Thurstin        352-5475 

COLLEGIATE CONNECTION 

I Mirage Salon 
10% off w/ student ID on all nail care services 

with Robert 

Men's Clipper Cuts 85.00 
expires 9/30/97 

10% Off all Retail 
Call For Monthly deals and specials 

Appointments preferred but not necessary 

(Behind Dairy Mart 1/2 bloclcfrom campus) 

354-2016 
^niTHTiHniTTMyiEinr 

Campus Tanning 
$2 Dollar Tans 

$5.00 off any package 
(offer ends Friday 9/5) 

11 Visits $2£$0     $20.00 
Month unlimited $2pXJt)     $25.00 

352-7889 
425 E. Wooster 

BGSU Wear 
»Sweatshirts«Hats»T-Shirts»Sports« 

UnprintecNMany Misc. Items 

WATCH FOR OUR 
SEPTEMBER 

SIDEWALK SALE 

TUXEDO 
RENTAL 

Sorority A Fraternity Merchandise 
•Sweatshirts»Hats«T-Shirts»Pullover Jackets 

Come In And Check Out All The New Merchandise I SWIMSUITS 
$10 

531 Ridge, BG 352-8333 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

UAO Upcoming Events 
Fall 1997 

Mark Your Calendars! 

August 23rd 
August 27th 
August 28th 
August 28th 
September 3rd 
September 5th 
September 8th & 9th 
September 11th 
September 12th 
September 15-I9th 

September 20th 
September 22 & 24th 
September 21st 
September 23rd 
September 28th 

to 
October 4th 

October 1st 
October 10th 
October 13th-15th 
October 17th 
October 19th 
October 22nd-23rd 
October 23rd 
Oc,tober 25th  

Comedian, Amani Room, 8pm 
Ice Cream Social, Union Mall, 12-2pm 
Comedian, Ballroom, 8pm 
Free Bowling and Billiards, Union, 7-9pm 
UAO Open House, Ballroom, 7-9pm 
Ventriloquist Dan Horn, Ballroom, 8pm 
New Students Info Nights, Residence Halls, 7-8pm 
Lecturer Phoebe Eng, Ballroom, 7:30pm 
Barbara Bailey Hutchison in concert, Ballroom, 7pm 
Print/ Poster Sale (15th, 16th, & 17th) 

Community Suite (18th, 19th). I0am-6pm 
Trip to Cedar Point 
Mixology Mini course, Place and Time TBA 
Euchre Tournament, Moseley Hall, 2-6pm 
Real Life X-Files with Loyd Auerbach, Ballroom, 7:30pm 
Homecoming Week begins, week events include; 

Ice Cream Social, Ridge Street Painting, Carnival, 
Merchandise Sales, King and Queen Elections, 
Pep Rally, Tie Dye, and Campus Adopt-a-Block 

3 Point Basketball Tournament , Conklin Courts, 5-8pm 
Real Deal Crazy Game Show, Silver River Cafe, 8pm 
Print/Poster Sale, Amani Room, I0am-4pm 
The Wilcomics in Concert, SilverRiver Cafe, 8pm 
Trip to Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
Indian Clothing and Jewelry Sale, I0am-4pm 
You Laugh You Lose, Ballroom, 7-9pm 
College Bowl. Time and Place TBA 

. 
»••'■» 
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GLASS CITY GAMES 
3659 Upton Ave. Toledo, OH 43613 

419-474-0304 gcgames@primenet.com 
( Just 20 minutes away1!! Take 75N through 

Toledo to 475W. Use the Jackman/ Central exit. 
Follow Central to Upton. One minute north of 475) 

MAGIC THE GATHERING, 
LEGENDS OF THE 5 RINGS, 
STAR WARS, OVERPOWER 

AD&D, VAMPIRE , WEREWOLF, MAGE, 
SHADOWRUN, 

CHAMPIONS, AND OTHER RPG'S 
Huge selection of GAMES WORKSHOP, fantasy and 

historical miniatures, and gaming accessories. Call or e-mail 
for tournament, league and special event information 

p 

i(l bowling green pregnancy center 
 '  I' (4191 IM-HOfi!  

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
Information and support available. 

Single Parent, Birth Parent, 
and Post-Abortion Support Groups. 

Help with maternity clothes and baby items. 

CONFIDENTAL - WE CARE ABOUT YOU 

354-4673 
-143 E. Wooster, Suite B 

-Bowling Green, Ohio 43402- 

COLONIAL LANES 

DRINK SPECIALS • KOSMIC BOWLING 
OPEN LANES Mon-Wcd After 9pm 

KOSMIC BOWLING (with college n» 
Friday 4-6pm 

Monday 9:30-1 lpm 
(after Labor Day) 

1010 North Main • 352-4637 

The Amish Oak Gallery 
and Home Center 
Amish crafted quality 

for the entire home WW 
— 

Welcome BGSU Students ! 

Back to School Special 

m 0 
off suggested retail price 

on all Spring Air 
mattresses, bed rails, 

and frames, and futons 
(with this coupon) 

w 
Conveniently located at 

Woodland Mall 
354-3507 
Store Hours: 

Mon-Sat :10a.m.-9p.m. 
Sun: 12p.m.-5p.m. 

FREE DELIVERY AND SETUP 
We accept Mastercard, Visa, and Discover 

Expires 9/31/97 

Rec provides extensive spread 
□ The Student Recrea- 
tion Center offers stu- 
dents a home for fitness 
and exercise. 

ByJIMTOCCO 
The BG News  

ir you're Interested In fitness 
and athletics, congratulations. 
You've stumbled onto a campus 
with one of the premier fitness 
facilities in the nation. And it's 
free. 

The Student Recreation 
Center, the funny-shaped build- 
ing located on the East side of 
campus, is "among the best ath- 
letic facilities in the country," 
according to Scott Levin, opera- 
tions director of the Rec Center. 
And over 1,100 people per day 
make use of the complex. 

The 185,000-square-foot facili- 
ty offers four levels open to stu- 
dents, including a 190-yard ban- 
ked running track, four basket- 
ball courts and three half-courts, 
modem weight equipment, two 
swimming pools, 14 handball and 
racquetball corts, three squash 
courts, a light excercise room 
and a dance studio. The building 
also provides facilities for tennis, 
volleyball, badminton, golf and 
volleyball. 

"The question is what dont we 
have," Levin said. 

The Rec Center is free to all 
students with a valid ID and cur- 
rent validation sticker. Before 
receiving their validation stick- 
ers, students may substitute a 
schedule or a receipt from the 
bursar's office along with their 

BG Ncwi PKolo by Douf Khmoviky 
Marisa Yukich, a junior clinical psychology major, works out Thursday in the Student Rec Center. 
Several hundred students use the facility every day. 

IDs. 
"This is a great place to blow 

off stress," Levin said. "It's also 
a great way to get involved in 
student life and meet new peo- 
ple." 

Some students can be found 
there daily, using the facility that 
is included in the price of tuition 
- a workout program that might 
otherwise cost hundreds of dol- 
lars. 

"It's a great place to go to work 
off 'the freshman IS,'" said 
senior Caryn McDermott. 

The Rec Center, in association 

with the Office of Student Life, 
will host "Late Night at the Rec" 
on Aug. 25 from 11 p.m. until 3 
am. The event, open only to new 
students and transfer students, 
will feature a number of activi- 
ties and a disc jockey. 

"The event is designed to try to 
introduce the facilities to new 
students," Levin said. "I think it's 
important that new students see 
what's available." 

In fact, the Rec Center plays 
host to a number of campus 
events, including Dance Mar- 
athon in March. 

Also available to students in 
the Rec Center is the Fitwell 
Center, which offers students a 
complete fitness assessment. For 
around $10, students can learn 
their ideal heart rate, have their 
cholestorol checked, and learn 
their ideal body weight. 

The Rec Center is open every 
weekday from 7 am. to 11 p.m., 
Saturday from 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
and Sunday from 12 p.m. to 11 
p.m. These are new weekend 
hours, expanded to fill the grow- 
ing demand for use on the week- 
ends. 

Fact Line plays the role of BGSU know-it-all 
□ Answer hotline offers responses to a multitude 
of student questions. 

By MELISSA BINKLEY 
TheBC News  

How do I find out my bursar 
balance? How often does the 
University shuttle traverse the 
campus? How do I get to that 
theatre in Toledo? 

Have a question? Call Fact 
Line. 

Fact Line Is a service provided 
by the University to answer a va- 
riety of student questions. 

On average, a Fact Line opera- 
tor answers one question per 
minute and an estimated 200,000 
calls per year, which has more 
than doubled from the time it 
started. 

The operating number for Fact 
Line is 372-2445. It operates daily 
during the school year. 

Fact Line began in 1971 and 
was a direct result of the Kent 
State shootings in 1970. After the 
tragedy, every university in Ohio 

was closed due to anti-war dem- 
onstrations except for Bowling 
Green. The University continued 
the semester and successfully 
completed it. 

Gardner McLean, associate di- 
rector of public relations and di- 
rector of Fact Line, said that the 
University was able to keep 
peace during that time by setting 
up dialogue between the students 
and the faculty/administration. 

Their greatest enemies were 
rumors about what was happen- 
ing around town or at other insti- 
tutions, McLean said. There be- 

came a need for a place where 
students could receive accurate 
and reliable information about 
anti-Vietnam War protests. 

A program where students 
could talk to students was born - 
Fact Line. 

The program was originally 
supposed to end once the Viet- 
nam War ended. However, once 
the system opened, "it became 
apparent that there were a lot of 
questions about an awful lot of 
things, much of which had noth- 

• See LINE, page 13. 

WELCOME STUDENTS 

STEAK & SEAFOOD 
1 544 E. Wooster 352-0461 

• Newly renovated 
• New Menus 
• All New Ranch Steak & Seafood 

Come join us for lunch & dinner 

Ol  III TV S TEIVS x ( ()l. L EC TIKI. ES 
133 r. WOOSTER, ».<i. OH. 434(12 

I'llOM : (4I9K*53-6N47   OR   FAX: (4l9)-354-6.W 
ISIORI IIUv \l<>\   lilKS. J:3tl-k:Wtpm.        F 

III in i< I IKS, \\ Ml   in  UTI. L 

•9*aa,'2! Budweiser 
s5.fi2.OFF 
ANY DIE-CAST PURCHASE 

OVER SJ5.00 

ANY NEON 
SIGNS 

REG. PRICE 
IN STORE 

W/COUPON 
EXP. 09/30/97 

ANY BEER BANNERS 
KM.   PKIII 

IN STORE W/COUPON 

I      TY 
I BEANIE 
I BABIES! 

HI I R Rl-'l. VI II) \l)\ I RTIMM. 

FREE 
Soft-serve sundae with the 

purchase of any meal with B.G.S.U. ID. 
(otter ends 9/17/97) 

50-60's type Diner 
Breakfast served All Day 
Daily Specials 

<*«** 

Tues.-Sat.: 6:30a.m.-8 p.m. 
Sunday: 8 a.m.-2.30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays 854 S. Main St. 353-8423 

Fish, Chicken, 
■f   Shrimp and 

More! 
Call to carryout at 

354-8700 
(located next to 
College Station) 

FREE 
16oz. drink 

with the purchase of 
fish or chicken dinner 

FREE s 
^ 6 Hushpuppies 
s with any entree dinner or 
\ sandwich pac 
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Continued from page 12. 

ing to do with the war," McLean 
said. 

"The Idea of giving out infor- 
mation then became part of Fact 
Line and the scope was expanded 
of what it was going to do," he 
said. 

There are two primary func- 
tions of Fact Line; To control ru- 
mors and to be available to stu- 
dents in times of emergencies. 
Providing Information to stu- 
dents that is needed to get 
through school to make their 
lives easier and more productive 
is of key importance. 

"We don't even try to know 
everything; it's just impossible," 
McLean said. "But we do try to 
have the information available 
that most students need to make 
their lives easier." 

If Fact Line cannot answer 
your question, the operator will 
try to refer you to a contact that 
may have more expertise on the 
subject matter. 

However, McLean warned that 
the service is not to be used as a 
game. If Fact Line is stumped, 
students do not win a prize. 
Those that use Fact Line for fri- 
volous information are keeping 
others on hold, callers that may 
have a greater need for the ser- 
vice. 

"Fifty-five percent of all cal- 
lers either get a busy signal or 
are put on hold," McLean empha- 
sized. "Don't take up our time if 
you're just bored." 

There are three questions that 
will not be answered by Fact 
Line: they will not give an opin- 
ion, medical/legal advice, and 
they will not divulge the location 
of Fact Line. The reasons are 
simple: opinions are too varied, 
the operators are not qualified 
for giving out medical/legal ad- 
vice, and security is an issue for 
the whereabouts of Fact Line. 
The service is not equipped to 
deal with walk-ins, either. 

Fact Line operates seven days 
a week during the school year: 
Monday through Friday from 10 
am. to midnight and Saturday 
and Sunday noon to midnight. For 
the first week of classes they 
have extended hours beginning 
at 8 a.m. 

Continued from page 9. 

Green. They are working to try to 
improve that situation. But if you 
don't respond to what they are do- 
ing, who are you to criticize? 

The concept is simple. The 
more you get involved, the more 
likely you'll like it here. The bet- 
ter you like it here, the more 
bound you are to stay here. If you 
stay here, chances are your 
friends will too. Then we have a 
community of students who are 
ready to make the most out of 

their college career, a faculty 
who are excited because students 
are ready to learn, and admin- 
istrators who are elated that the 
campus has built a community. 

I guess all of this boils down to 
you taking your college years and 
making them better than status 
quo. If you don't aim higher, you 
won't ever reach the unreacha- 
ble. 

I don't want to sound cliche. I 
know that you are hearing advice 
from all sides. But if you realize 
what may lie ahead of you before 

ADVICE 

■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ 

FROM STUDENTS TO STUDENTS 
"Pay attention to deadlines!!" 

"If you're coming to BGSU with friends from high school, make 
sure you don't just hang around them. Make a point to meet new 
people — you'll be surprised how different yet the same everyone 
is." 

"Remember to sign up for an e-mail account as soon as you ar- 
rive on campus. Some of your classes will require it and it's a 
FREE way to talk to your other friends at school!" 

"When it's your turn to schedule classes, you are allowed to do it 
in person at the Registration & Records windows. Sometimes the 
STAR-90 system is busy all day and this other option might only 
take a few minutes." 

"When you arrive on campus, make sure you find your classes 
before the school year actually starts. Some of the buildings on 
Bowling Green's campus have creative ways for numbering the 
classrooms." 

"Whenever you buy your textbooks, ask how long you have to 
return the books, save your receipts, and keep your books in per- 
fect condition." 

"Buy lots of socks and undies so you don't have to do laundry as 
often." 

"Make an effort to go to the Rec Center. Even if you don't really 
like the idea of exercising, there's so many different things to do, 
like racquetball, volleyball, basketball... even squash!" 

"Avoid the "Freshman Fifteen" - Eat healthy foods and resist those 
late night pizza cravings!" 

BGSU Women's Health Clinic 
Offers comprehensive education, medical and 

counseling services regarding: 

• contraception • physical examinations • 
pelvic exams, pap tests • sexually transmitted 

diseases • sexual assault • other women's 
health concerns 

Bowling Green Stale University 
Women's Health Clinic 
Student Health Service 

Hours: 8am-4:30pm Mon-fri 

372-2271 
An appointment is required 

As with all your medical records, 
women's health records are confidential 

T Open ""Days 
T Copies 
▼ Binding 
▼ Lamination 

▼ Foam Mounting 

T Full Color Copies 

▼ Fax Services 
T Computer Rental 
▼ Transparencies 

▼ UPS & FedEx Shipping 

kinko's 
115 Railroad St. 

(419)354-3977 
(419) 353-0406 FAX 

Don, 

ntfrem <ww <\\>\\\w 
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College of Musical Arts 
Bowling Green State University 

Welcome BGSU Freshmen! The College of Musical Arts presents 
over 400 events each year, most of which are free and open to 

the public. Mark your calendar for these special events. 

97/98 festival series 

TURTLE ISLAND STRING QUARTET . 
Oct. 7 

TRIO • Nov. 17 
Jos'iui Redman, saxophone 
Christian McBride. bass 
Brian Blade, drums 

PIECES OF 8-Dec. • 
A Cappella Vocal Ensemble 
Louise F. Rees Memorial Concert 

SAINT PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA ■ 
Feb. 4 
Hugh Wolff, music director 
Emanuel Ax. piano 
Lois M. Niuchke Memorial Concert 

ALVIN AllEY REPERTORY ENSEMIIE • 
March 5 

Enjoy 5 Great Concerts with a Season 
Subscription! Student Subscriptions 
Start as low as S40. 

Al Events ot 8 p m in Kobacker Hot of 
I Admission charged, con 

_, s 

additional events 

THE MUSIC MAN ■ Sept. 5-6 $ 

I8TH ANNUAL NEW MUSK I ART 
FESTIVAL-Oct. IS-18 
Guesi Composer. Bernard Rands 

OPERA THEATRE PRODUCTIONS ■ Nov. 
7-8 and Feb. 27-28 $ 

SOUNDS OF THE STADIUM • Nov. 2} $ 
Featuring the Falcon Marching Band 
(3pm) 

HOLIDAY CONCERT-Dec. 5$ 

NEW 8AND MUSIC READING CUNIC • 
Jan. 30-31 

CHORAL/ORCHESTRA CONCERT • Feb. 
IS (3 pm.) 

JAZZ WEEK '98 • March 30-Aprtl 4 

UNIVERSITY MEN'S CH0RUS/0SU 
MEN'S GLEE CLUI .April SS 
(Two Shows 4 » 8 p.m ) 

the Moore Musical Arts Center unless indicated. 
372-Bl 71 for ticket information 

Welcome Back BGSU Students 

i ^Sfr**" 

i** 
■»•*» <"/!*ilv*nca> 
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piadtnont 
2 Bedrooms 

Paw* * °*» 
Laundr,'"'**8100 

. °»nfra, .  "oj, 
Amae f'O. 

BCHER^ 
HEALTH^- 

Come see us for a complete listing of locations 

PREFERRED PROPERTIES 
530 Maple St. 419-352-9378 

you enter into this realm of the 
world we call college, it may be 
easier to start achieving the Uni- 
versity vision of becoming the 
premier learning institution in 
the state of Ohio one of the best in 
the nation. 

It can be done. I hope you take 
time to make the effort. 

Darla Wamock is the Campus 
Editor of The BG News. Ques- 
tions, fan mail and comments can 
be sent to 210 West Hall or daw- 
arno@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 

THE FLOWER BASKET 
165 S. Main Downtown B.G. 

352-6395 
Free parking - We deliver 

WE CAN HELP YOU... 
Make your house (room or apt.) a home with... 
live & silk plants, fresh & silk flowers, wreaths, candles, 

pottery, pictures, & more. 

• Put a smile on someone's face with... 
a beautiful fresh arrangement, a teddy bear, a bouquet of 

balloons or even a birthday cake. 

Find just the right gift  
in our selection of bath items, stationary, wood items, 
holiday items, or the rest of our gift line. 

• Plus... 
watch for our Weekend Cash & Carry Rose 
Special starting the first week in September. 

or just stop in and tell Misty "Hi* 

9 <l<2 
Wcrks 

OUOI °' WoC«W |U" 
pMlB«M,«Ml» 

248 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

352-8578 
Welcome Back Students! 

Is there a FISHER in your future? 

•With all models 
on SALE 
there may be! 

Welcome Back to BGSU! I 
We have everything you need to make this year a huge success! 

STUDENT 
RECORDS 

Under the terms of the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, and 
University policy on student records, Bowling 
Green State University may disclose such 
personally identifiable information from a 
student's educational record as has been 
designated to be directory information. 

Students have the right to refuse the 
designation of personally identifiable 
information as directory information. If a 
student exercises this right, directory 
information will not be released without the 
student's consent except as provided by law 
and University policy.  Students choosing to 
exercise their rights respecting withholding 
directory InformaUon should contact in 
person the Office of the Vice President for 
Student Aflalrs by 5 p.m., Wednesday, 
September 3, 1997. 

®ije 3tendj Knot 
is JUST RIGHT 

[The Right Prices!!! 
The Right Service!!! 

The Right Products!!! 
Let Us Prove We Are "Just Right" For You! 
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HELP 
Continued from page 9. 

English department, Writing 
specialist Theresa Torisky said 
the lab will look at any paper for 
any class. 

"We serve the whole campus 
community with its writing prob- 
lems," she said. "We have one-on- 
one tutoring for everyone who 
comes In with a paper for any 
class on any topic." 

Though many might see the lab 
as a place to come to find simple 
mechanical errors In spelling and 
grammar, she noted the focus of 
the lab is to help with the devel- 
opment of the writer as well. 

"We aren't here to just proof- 
read," she said. "Many people 
expect that when they come in, 
but what we do is help the writer 
find patterns in their writing so 
they can learn to identify prob- 
lems  and   prevent   them   from 

happening again." 
Torisky added the lab looks at 

the piece as a part of the overall 
growth of a writer. 

"The student is empowered," 
she said. "They come in with a lot 
of anxiety about their paper and 
we help them solve it themselves. 
The lab also gives an informed 
audience to the writer to bounce 
ideas off of to make sure some- 
thing is explained clearly or fully 
enough" 

There is also a Language Lab 
on campus, but director Eric 
Graubart said it is only for the 
serious student of foreign lan- 
guage who is looking to fill 
speaking requirements for up- 
per-level classes, though they 
will point you in the right direc- 
tion to find a tutor for difficulties 
with a foreign language. 

Help Lab 
Schedule 
A look at the University Help 
Labs and when they will be open: 

Writing Lab 
303Mosel«y 
Mon.-Weds 9:30 ajn.-8 p jn. 
Thursday 9:30 a.m.-S pjn. 
Friday 9:30 ajn.-3 p.m. 
Sunday closed 

Foreign Language Lab 
303 University Hall 
Mon.-Friday.... 9:30ajn.-5 pjn. 
Saturday-Sunday closed 

Math Lab 
101J University Hall 
Monday, Wednesday 
 noon-5 pjn.; 7-10 p.m. 
Tuesday, Thursday 
 9 a.m.-5 pjn.; 7-10 pjn. 
Sunday 5-10 p.m. 

1 LUBE, OIL, & FILTER 
I SPECIAL* 

I ONLY * 14.95 
(Complete domination of 
• LUoshef fluid 

I" Power Steering fluid 
.• Broke fluid 

MAINTENANCE     ' FRONT BRAKE SPECIAL 
I TUNE-UP SPECIAL* | 
I 4 Cylinder   * 32.95 | 
.6 Cylinder   * 36.95 
'8 Cylinder 
IINCIUDCS. n 

* 39.95 ' 

storting, chorging. ond 

ONLY 

'59.95 
front fjroke Disc Pods 

.• Inspect Bfoke Hoses 
'• Inspect Calipers 

I" Odd fluid Rs Needed 

(4) TIRE 
ROTATION 
& BALANCE 

ONLY 
21.95 

Present this coupon 
,a*se''. Inspect"UJheel Cylinders'K> receive special Automatic I ransmrssion' 

|   fluid inming. 01 mscon new spom    ■ ■ -.j,- 
up 10 5 qtS. most cars P"**       Most Cars »*»« Cars ' Most Cars 

Call lor an Appointment' Call lor an Appointment kail lor an Appointment kail lor an Appointment 

""WRIGHT TIRE& AUTO CENTERJ 
NEW LOCATION 

NEW OWNER MATT MOON   352-5155   1089 N. MAIN- BEHIND NAPA 
•Must present coupons 

for Special Price 
24 Hr. Towing 

Service Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7 am - 5 pm; Sat. 7 am - Noon 

ALL MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS 

ACCEPTED 

^^CALL US! 
353-MEGA 

6342 
1616E. Woosler#l 

Delivery or 1 5 mitt, pick-up 
MasterCard ^^ 

iniinii 

HAND TOSSED THIN CRUST. S5 
Available Toppings 

Pepper on i Mushrooms Sausage 
Onions Green Peppers Green Olives 
Black Olives Ham Hot Peppers 
Beet Pineapple Bacon 
Tomatoes Cheddar Cheese Eitra Cheese 

■I-]:I::I-IH 
ADD   BRfjlP 
ONS:  Sfrofc 

essr 

SMALL PLUS ■ MEGA PLUS 'MEDIUM PLU: 

6.99 : 8.99 I 7.99 
ONE SMALL 
3 ITEM PIZZA 

— PLUS — 
FREE TWISTY 

BREAD 
OR 

2 FREE COKES 

I valid «*th any other otto 
£*»'« 11-2-98 !<£ 

ONE LARGE i 
PIZZA WITH UP 

TO 9 ITEMS I 
— PLUS —    , 

FREE TWISTY 
BREAD I 

OR 
2 FREE COKES ' 
DeepOih 1 00Extra Double! 
Qi©e*« Extra No< valid—th   ' 

arwotHer offer . ♦ 

ONE MEDIUM 3 
ITEM PIZZA 

— PLUS — 
FREE TWISTY 

BREAD 
OR 

2 FREE COKES 

Not valid "*ih any <Jh«r 
Expires 11-2-98 

EARLY WEEK? LARGE PLUS 'DOUBLE SUBS' 

5.00 : 6.99 : 8.99 
BUY ONE LARGE ■ 

1 ITEM PIZZA . 
FOR ONLY 5 00 

I 
VALID ONLY ON TUESDAY OR 

WEDNESDAY 

4 

BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA 
WITH ONE ITEM 

— PLUS — 
FREE TWISTY 

BREAD 
Oft 

2 FREE COKES 
Nor valid —th free Breodmtfcs 

DeepDiirt I OOerta Nor     j 
vdtdv-lti onyolher offer 

E-Pires I 1-2-98 I :<& 

| BUY ANY TWO 
FOOT LONG SUBS 

Zesry Italian. BIT, Ham 
■ & Cheese Oub Sub. 

PhillySleok. Pizza 
I        Sob. Turkey & Qieese. 
— All rhe Way. Bacon 

Qub, Vegi Sub 

DwpDiih I 00«a No! 
vdid w*i aiy other oHar 

E«.r« 1I-2-98 :♦ Nol valid **fh any otter offer ' 
Exprai 11-2-98 . 

WE ACCEPT COMPETITORS COUPONS FOR 
LIKE PRODUCT & SERVICES 

COMPUTERS  
Continued from page 11. 

UCS supports about 14 labs 
which are available for student 
or instructional use, Singer said. 
This number does not include 
residence hall computer labs, 
which are not run by UCS. Resi- 
dence hall labs are maintained by 
Residential Computing Connec- 
tion, located in Offenhauer 
Towers. 

An instructional lab and tech- 
nical writing lab will open in East 
Hall as well. The technical lab 
will be moved from University 
Hall, Singer said. 

UCS provides service for de- 
partments throughout the Uni- 
versity such as the financial aid 
office and human resource de- 
partment. Singer said. 

The Computer Help Center 
also assists faculty, staff and 
graduate students set up ac- 
counts for web use, Kania said. 

UCS also has a sales and rental 
area that offers about a 35 per- 
cent discount on IBM or Apple 
computers, Whitmire said. This 
discount does not guarantee, 
however,   that   the   computers 

Internet world 

BC Ncwi PkMo by Drag Kkreiwviky 

Senior pop culture major lames Harris checks his e-mail in the 
Technology Lab Thursday. 

price will be less than an elec- 
tronics store. 

According to Bob Shontz, data 
systems manager, a computer 
lab will be added in the Moore 

Musical   Arts  Center  by   mid- 
September. 

Shontz added that more than 
600 new systems will be added in 
the University labs during the 
fall semester. 

LIBRARY 
Continued from page 11. 

help [students], but we don't 
know they need help until they 
let us know," Zachary said. 

According to Dobb, students 
can best familiarize themselves 
with the layout by coming to Jer- 

INTERNET  

ome Library to explore. Orienta- 
tion maps are available on the 
first floor. 

Familiarizing themselves with 
the library can help students 
stake out a place where they can 
habitually study, Dobb said. 

Students must register at the 
library and use a University ID 

to borrow materials; however, 
until validation stickers are is- 
sued, proof of enrollment, such 
as a schedule, must be shown. 

To meet student concerns, the 
library's hours have been ex- 
tended. It is open until midnight 
Sunday through Thursday. 

Continued from page 11. 

computer labs as well as resi- 
dence hall labs. University Com- 
puter Services will be upgrading 
the speed of the University com- 
puters over the next few years, 
according to Moenich. 

"More and more people will be 
running their own web sites and 

doing   their   own   web   work," 
Moenich said. 

According to Mary Beth Za- 
chary, circulation desk supervi- 
sor at Jerome Library, during the 
first few weeks of September, 
films will be shown at the library 
to explain and demonstrate how 
to use e-mail. Dates and times 
will be posted at the library in 

the next few weeks. 
Students can sign up for a 

BGNet account at the union, 
technology, business administra- 
tion or Jerome Library computer 
labs. 

Consultants at the Computer 
Help Center can be contacted for 
further information regarding 
University labs at 372-0999. 

UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES WELCOMES YOU TO BGSUf 
FALL OPENING SCHEDULE 

MCDONALD 
Dining Center Aug. 23 - 25 7:00-8:00 am Continental Breakfast 

10:00-2:00 pm Brunch 
4:30-6:30 pm Dinner 

Aug. 26 7:00-8:<X)am Continental Breakfast 
8:00-4:30 pm Closed for Picnic 
4:30 - 6:30 pm Dinner 

Aug. 27 Regular hours begin 
GT Express 
GTDeli 

Aug. 24 Noon - Midnight 
Aug. 27 2:00- 11:00 pm 

Towers West 
Restaurant Scpl. 3 4:30 - 6:30 pm 

KREISCHER 
Sundial Food Cour Aug. 24 Noon - 7:00 pm 

Aug. 25 10:00-7:00 pm 
Aug. 26 10:00- 11:30 am Continental Breakfast 

11:30 -4:30 pm Closed for Picnic 
4:30   7:00 pm Reopen for dinner. 

Aug. 27 Regular hours begin. 
7:00 pm - Midnight Shadows Snack Bar Aug. 27 

Silver River Care Sept. 3 5:00- 8:30 pm Full Service Restaurant 
8:30- 10:30 pm Coffee and Desserts 

COMMONS 
Dining Center Aug. 26 4:30 - 6:30 pm Dinner 

Aug. 27 Regular hours begin. 
Chily's Express Aug. 24 Ncx>n - Midnight 
Amani Down Under Closed for the year 

FOUNDERS 
Keepers Food Court Aug. 25 10:00- 7:00 pm 

Aug. 26 10:00- 11.30 am Continental Breakfast 
11:30- 4:30 pm Closed for Picnic 

4:30 - 7:00 pm Reopen for dinner. 
Aug. 27 Regular hours begin. 

7:(K)pm - Midnight Keepers Snack Bar Aug. 25 
HARSHMAN 

The Galley Aug. 27 7:30 am - 2:00 pm 
4:30 - Midnight 

STUDENT UNION 
Prout Aug. 27 10:30 - 2:00 pm Lunch 
Bowl-n-Greenery Aug. 25 Monday - Friday 

11:30- 1:30 pm Lunch 
Monday -Thur.\da\ 
4:30 -7:00 pm Dinner 

Pheasant Room Sept. 2 Monday - Friday 
11:30- 1:30 pm Lunch 
Monday -Thursday 

4:30 - 7:(X) pm Dinner 
Pizza Shop Aug. 24 - 28 4:00- 11:00 pm 

Aug. 29 11:00-6:00 pm 
Monday - Friday Nest Aug. 18-22 
7:00 -3:00 pm 

Aug. 23 10:00 -6:0()pm 
4:00 pm- 1:00 am 

Gnll 
Pizza 

Aug. 24 10:00 AM-6:00 pm Gnll 
4:<x)pm -3:00am 
Monday -Thursday 

Pizza 
Aug. 25 

7:00 am- 11:00 pm Bakery 
Friday 
7:00- 1:30 pm Bakery 

Monday - Friday 
7:30- 10:30 am Cafeteria Line 

Monday - Friday 
11:00- 1:30 pm Cafeteria Line 

Monday -Thursday 
5:00 - 8:(X) pm Cafeteria Line 

VOU ARE INVITED TO AN ALL-CAMPUS PICNIC ON AUGUST 26, FROM 
11:30-1:30 PM. FREE FOOD, PRIZES, AND ENTERTAINMENT! COME AND 
ENJOY THE FUN ON THE GREENS AREA IN FRONT OF UNIVERSITY HALLI 
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List of BGSU Student Groups 
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Academic Quiz Team 
Similar lo high school quizbowl and jeopardy 
formats. BGSU's nationally recognized 
program competes in intercollegiate Academic 
Competitions all across the United States The 
Academic Quiz Team offers a great opportunity 
for mental challenge, camaraderie and travel 

Active Christians Today 
A nondenomi national group of Christians from 
a variety of backgrounds dedicated to loving 
and serving God and reaching other students for 
Christ   Meetings are held regularly for 
worship, study, service and witness. 

Advertising Club 
To provide members with an opportunity to 
Icam more about the field of advertising and lo 
participate in advertising-related activities 

African-American Graduate 
Student Association 
The Alriean American Graduate Association 
promotes the scholarship, artistic and literary 
mtcresis of AIncan- American graduate students 
and other graduate students of color   It also 
encourages discussion of issues of importance 
to African-American graduate students and 
international students at BGSU. The 
association programs events of special interest 
to African-Amcncan graduate students 

African Peoples Association 
The organization seeks among other things, to 
promote understanding, oneness and 
cooperation among its members; to foster closer 
relationships between all people ol African 
descent, the University community and the 
Bowling Green community in general. 

Air Force ROTC 
To tram students in the skills necessary to be 
leaders in the United States Air Force. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Alpha Epsilon is a pre-mcdical honorary 
society. It is a nationally recognized under 
graduate society for pre med students. The 
meetings include speakers from numerous 
specialities of medicine, med school representa- 
tives and presentations by med school students 
AED's activities include "shadow a doctor" 
program and trips to med schools. 

Alpha Lambda Delta 
The purpose of Alpha Lambda Delta is to 
encourage superior academic achievement 
among students in their first year ol college, to 
promote intelligent living and a continued high 
standard of learning and to assist men and 
women in recognizing and developing 
meaningful goals for their roles in society. 

Alpha Phi Omega 
We are a nonprofit national service fraternity 
our focus involves chapter, campus, community 
and country 

American Chemical Society 
Student Affiliate 
To provide chemistry oriented services to the 
University and promote an appreciation for 
chemistry in the community 

American College of Health- 
Care Administrators 
To promote unity of long-term care students at 
Bowling Green State University and to provide 
an environment for a professional student 
organization in this field 

American College of Health 
Care Executives 
The purpose of ACHE is to provide for its 
members a variety of experiences to enlighten 
them a> lo the future of health care and to help 
them narrow down their area of specialization. 

American Institute of Architec- 
ture Students 
The purpose of the AlAS shall be to promote 
excellence in architectural education, training. 
and practice; to foster an appreciation ol 
architecture and related disciplines, and to 
organize architecture students and combine 
their e(Torts to advance the an and science of 
architecture 

American Marketing Association 
The Bowling Green Chapter of the AMA strives 
to provide to members career direction. 
UHlftllJOtWl development activities, leadership 
skills, community service projects, specializes 
marketing experience, and social interaction 
with others. 

American Production and 
Inventory Control Society 
To provide si .Jcnts interested m production and 
inventory management with the opportunity to 
k ;rn more about the field 

American Society of Interior 
Designers 
The mission ol AS1D is to encourage excellence 
in the practice of interior design, assist its 
members to professionally serve the public, 
demonstrate the value of the profession, and 
work for a favorable environment for the 
practice of interior design  ASID Student 
Chapter members can participate in a wide 
range of learning experiences and programs 
which complement their academic training 

Amnesty International 
Amnesty International is an independent 
worldwide movement working impartially for 
the release of all prisoners of conscience, fair 
and prompt trials for political pnsoners and and 
end to torture. capital punishment. 'disappear 
ances* and extrajudiual executions 

Anti-Racist Action Group 
Vre intend lo do the hard work necessary lo 
decrease racism, sexism. heterosexism. anli- 
semitism and the unfairness which is suffered 
hy the disabled, the young, the old and the poor. 

Arnold Air Society 
Arnold Air Society is an honorary, service 
organization of selected AFROTC cadets from 
the nation's leading colleges and universities ll 
it a private, nonprofit organization which 
sponsors national projects as decided by the 
National Headquarters 

Asian Communities United 
Asian Communities United promotes unity and 
pnde among Asian-Americans and Asians on 
campus   We discuss current myths, stereotypes 
and racism thai occur against Asians & Asian- 
Americans 

BACCHUS 
As a member of the BACCHUS and GAMMA 
Peer Education Network our organization 
encourages peers lo consider talking honeslly 
about developing responsible habits, attitude 
and lifestyles regarding alcohol and related 
issues 

Baha'i Club 
The purpose of the Baha'i Faith Club is lo 
foster harmony and unity between races and 
religions and to increase the awareness thai we 
arc one human family 

Beta Beta Beta 
Beta Beta Beta is a society for students, 
dedicated lo improving the understanding and 
appreciation of biological study and extending 
knowledge through scientific research. 

BG 24 News 
To better inform the campus and community 
about tampus and community happenings 

Black Student Union 
To promote awareness ol political and academic 
i.sues to multicultural students on campus and 
to intercede between students and administra- 
tion when ncccssafy 

Black Swamp Rangers 
The purpose behind the Black Swamp Rangers 
is to increase the confidence and small-unit 
leadership ol students and cadets ai BGSU. It 
also provides physically and menially 
challenging training experiences to each 
member 

Board of Black Cultural 
Activities 
The Board of Black Cultural Activities shall be 
responsible for providing academic and social 
activities which enhance cultural awareness. It 
shall be the duty of the officers to plan. 
organize, and promote events which are 
beneficial loihe multicullural community of 
BGSU. 

Bowling Green Student 
Development Association 
BGSDA serves as the student group for the 
Masters students in the College Student 
Personnel program. This organization 
represents the needs of the students in the 
program and facilitates pnigrams and events for 
professional development, community building, 
and other student needs. 

Brothers and Sisters in Christ 
(BASIC) 
To communicate ihe Gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ on the campus, to introduce others to a 
personal faith and to ihe baptism of the Holy 
Spirit with His present ministry in and through 
the believer. 

The following directory is comprised of those student dubs, groups or 
organizations which were officially registered with the University and the 
Office of Student Activities and Orientation as of May 5,1997 for Fall 

Semester of the 1997-98 academic year. 
Questions or comments concerning this directory should be addressed to: 

Office of Student Life 
405 Saddlemire Student Services Bldg. 
BGSU 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403 
419-372-2843 

A Division of Student Affairs 

College of Musical Arts Student 
Advisory Committee 
The purpose of this organization is to promote 
understanding and unity within ihe College of 
Musical Arts and provide a liaison between Ihe 
administration and faculty of the college and 
ibe undergraduate student body. The 
organization represents the interests of music 
students in the areas of curriculum and 
administration of ihe college. 

College Republicans 
Our purpose is to promote the ideals of the 
Republican Party by supporting party 
candidates, homing speakers, and strengthening 
friendships between Republican students. Our 
club was also the recipient of the award "'Most 
Outstanding Club in the Nation.' 

Collegiate 4-H Club 
To provide service to the community and BGSU 
campus, to enhance personal development and 
leadership, to promote social interaction, lun 
and recreation. 

Collegiate Chorale 
The Chorale exists for the purpose of education 
future choral directors in the finest choral 
performance techniques and choral literature 
available   The Chorale serves as an ambassador 
ot the University throughout the naiion and 
abroad through its touring 

Collegiate Council of the March 
of Dimes 
The Mission of the March ol Dimes is to 
improve the health of babies h> preventing birth 
defects and infant mortality through community 
service, advocacy, research, and education. The 
Collegiate Council will serve lo further this 
goal, peer education and campus involvement 

Computer Art Club 
To form an organization to relay information 
about computer art and related issues 

Crew Club 
The purpose of the organization is lo engage in 
the sport of rowing and to promote enthusiasm 
toward it at the University and in ihe area 

to participate in organized ice hockey   We 
teach one another and Icam together skills and 
teamwork needed to participate in a women's 
ice hockey league. 

Honors Student Association 
To provide BGSU students with opportunities 
lo broaden their horizons through alternative 
learning experiences and interaction with other 
students, faculty.etc. And. to instill in all 
students a respect and understanding for Ihe 
views of others. 

opportunities and legal interests. It seeks to 
provide the pre-law student with insights into 
the legal community, to expose the prelaw 
student lo a variety of academic opportunities. 
and to provide the necessary information for 
preparation for a legal career. 

M' 

provides a forum for graduate students to 
integrate their faith with their academic 
discipline and lo meet other Christian graduate 
students and faculty. 

Fencing Club 
The overall expansion and development of 
fencing skills and knowledge pasl the 
constraints of the ph> steal education curriculum 
in a relaxed, open atmosphere. 

Financial Management 
Association 
To dive hu-   less students   M opportunity to 
meet and confer with pcope from the business 
world, lo get a better grasp of where they v, ant 
to go with their degree. 

Flying Team 
The BGSU Flying Team is a member of the 
National Intercollegiate Hying Association 
(NIFA> in Region III  The flight team competes 
with other universities in ground and flight 
eveMS, with not only a challenge, bul a future 
compctiiive edge in the av lation industry 

Friends of the Deaf 
Friends of the Deal is an organization thai 
promotes awareness about Ihe deaf community 
and its culture and strives lo develop 
opportunities to meet others and improve 
communication skills. 
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Gaming Society 
Promote role plaving games and gaming 
awareness 

Geology Club 
To encourage students to expand their 
knowledge as Geology members and to get to 
know each other better 

Golden Key National Honor 
Society 
Our purpose is lo recognize the lop 15% of 
students - academically - in their junior and 
wine year at the Uaiventt) 

Criminal Justice Organization        Gospel Choir 

Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Crusade for Chnsl is an interdenomi- 
national Christian movement existing for the 
purpose of helping college students know Chnst 
and make Him known  Aciivmes include 
fellowship meetings, prayer, training in 
ministry. Bible studies, retreats and confer- 
ences. 

Campus Escort Service 
Provide an escort to those who would otherwise 
We io walk alone after dark. The 
organization's members escort to destinations 
on campus or within the ciiy limits of Bowling 
Green 

Caribbean Association 
To promote Caribbean culture, history and 
politics  To foster a continuing MM of unity 
on campus and in the community 

Catholic Student Connection 
The Catholic Student Connection brings 
Catholic siudenls of Bowling Green State 
University together to extend ihe Catholic 
experience beyond the church walls, fostering 
the growth of the whole person (spiritually, 
emotionally, intellectually and phv-uallv | 
thmugh social activities, service to the 
community, religious events, and educational 
opportunities. 

Chinese Club 
To promote interest and understanding of 
Chinese culture by providing opportunities for 
students io experience various aspects ol 
Chinese culture. 

Chinese Students and Scholars 
Association 
To promote the relationship among Chinese 
students and students of other ethnic groups to 
otter Information and help to Ihe newly arrived 
Chinese students for their adjustment to life and 
study in the United States 

Christian Science Organization 
Informal meetings in which ideas and 
experiences are shared in relation io the study 
of Chnsiian Science. 

Christian Students 
The purpose ol BG Chnsiian Students is to 
serve the University students hy providing 
Christian fellowship and encouragement to any 
and all who desire to serve and follow the Lord 
lesus Chnst. 

Chorus (Men's) 
The Bowling Green State University Men's 
Chorus,established in I s»71, is a student 
organization organized for the purpose of 
sharing a love of male singing with the Bowling 
Green campus, the state of Ohio, the continental 
United States, and the World. Our motto is 
'Brothers Sing On." exemplifying Ihe fraternal 
bond that exists among the members of this 
organization 

Circle K 
Circle K is a marketplace of service, leadership, 
fnendship and goodwill   We have many 
activities ranging from helping out the 
community to having socials and making long- 
lasting friendships 

College Democrats 
The purpose of BGSU College Democrats is to 
encourage political activism on campus This is 
achieved through voter registration, working on 
campus campaign^ for national and local 
vandidates. and educating students about 
political issues which affect them. 

The Criminal Justice Organization is an 
education ami social group. Members are 
oriented lo the Criminal Justice Held through 
speakers and Field tops. The group also 
participates in social-sponsored functions. 

Cycling Club 
The purpose of Ihe BGSU Cycling Cluh is lo 
promole ihe spon of cycling bolh recrcali.in.iUy 
and compeiuivcly ai Bowling Green Slale 
University 
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Dance Marathon (Children's 
Miracle Network) 
CMN Dance Marathon is a professional 
organization that raises tunds lor our local 
children's hospital through an event called 
Dance Marathon while at the same lime 
leaching students io run a business a ith real- 
world challenges and experiences 

Delta Sigma PI 
We are organized lo foster the stud> ot business 
in universities to encourage scholarship, social 
activities and the association of students for 
their mutual benefit by research and practice 

Economics Club 
To provide economics majors, minors, graduate 
siudenls ot those with an interest in economic 
*ilh the opportunity to explore and discus- 
issues outside the classroom environment 
Vmities include discussions, seminars, field 
trips and social gatherings 

Electric Falcon Race and Design 
Team 
The Electric Falcon race and design icam is an 
organization that researches, designs and 
promotes electric vehicles in a racing 
env ironmcnt. The electric Falcon is entered into 
the formula lightening racing competition which 
is a compe'ition against other universities in the 
country. 

Elementary Education Student 
Advisory Board 
EESAB is a liaison between the Hlemenlary 
Education facult) and the students. The 25 
members arc selected through an interview 
process during ihe spring semester 

Environmental Action Group 
The Environmental Action Group is an 
organization dedicated to raising the awareness 
and concern for environmental issues here ai 
BGSU. 

We are a non-dcnominalional. spintually based 
organization which serves the campus and 
surrounding communities through song and 
praise. 

Graduate Business Student 
Association 
To ennch the academic experience of graduate 
business students   Facilitate placement of 
graduating students. To provide social activities 
tor students to promote faculty's!udeni 
interaction. Provide students wilh a link lo ihe 
business world. To participate in the culture of 
business programs 

Graduate Student Senate (GSS) 
The Graduate Student Senate is responsible lor 
assessing, representing and addressing the 
needs ol BGSU graduate students   The Senate 
Assembly is comprised of representatives Irom 
all graduate academic disciplines and graduate 
student organizations   GSS Committees 
propose legislation to the administration, 
sponsor programs, and plan activities for the 
graduate community. We welcome any 
graduate student concern, issue or idea. 

Graduate Students of 
Technology 
GSOT provides a forum for graduate students 
to communicate and exchange idea- Md 
concerns about lechnolog) and socictv 

Greeks Advocating the Mature 
Management of Alcohol 

India Student Association 
Two main goals are endorsed by the members 
of ISA: I) lo provide networks of support for 
all Indian and Indian-American students and 
their families and 2) to sponsor programs 
which will promote a critical awareness and 
understanding of a broad range of India vtd 
Indian-American events, issues, and 
experiences 

Interfratemity Council 
IFC is the governing body of the social 
fraternities and its purpose is to strengthen and 
unify the male Greeks at BGSU. 

International Relations 
Organization 
To broaden global political and cultural NT < 
awareness ol ihe BG community; to provide a       A ' 
lorum for debate and learning. 

Interpersonal Communications 
Club 
The IPC Club is mainly an organization based 
on connecting and networking those just 
entering the IPC major and those who have 
succeeded in Ihe major and gained its benefils 
Speakers have given insight into the vast 
career opportunities that lie beyond our 
graduate studies in the IPC major, and peers 
give support and advice for a growing field of 
study. 

Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship 
The purpose of the Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship is to establish, assist and 
encourage at colleges, universities, nursing 
schools and other comparable education 
institutions in the U.S. groups of students and 
faculty members who witness to the Lord 
Jesus Chnsl as God Incarnate 

Into the Streets 
Into ihe Streets is a national initiative designed 
10 introduce students to thoughtful community 
scrs ice and to provide a teaming expenence 
thai will challenge them to volunteer on a 
regular basis. 

Intramural Advisory Board 
The Board helps plan new intramural sports, 
updates game rules, trains officials and 
schedules workers for many of the 55 different 
sports offered at the University 

Irish Club 
To create an awareness of Irish culture and 
hentage within ihe BGSU community through 
meetings, discussions, social events and 
community service. 

Medical Technology Club 
To inform medical technology students what 
medical technology is. what courses are 
suggested io lake, and what the interviewing 
process is. tour hospital labs, etc. 

Minority Career Association 
To increase the succession of minority students 
through their chosen Fields of study and 
subsequently promole exposure to the 
opportunities available. 

Mortar Board 
An elite senior organization basing itself on the 
principles of scholarship, leadership and service. 

Muslim Student Association 
The Muslim Student Association is a cultural 
and educational organization aimed at meeting 
the needs of Muslim students on campus as well 
as increasing awareness of Islam, iis culture and 
related issues 
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National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People 
To increase membership on the campus of 
Bowling Green Slale University. To promote 
leadership training lo students of color at BGSU. 
To encourage students to advance educationally, 
socially, politically and economically at BGSU. 

National Student Speech- 
Language-Hearing Association 
The National Student Speech Language Heanng 
Association is the national organization for 
.tudents interested in ihe study of communica- 
tion disorders. Our purpose is to keep students 
updated on current issues of the Field and to give 
valuable experiences within the vanous 
environments within the Field of speech 
pathology and audiology. 

Non-Traditional Student 
Association 
To provide representation of Non-Traditional 
student concerns to the University administra- 
tion, faculty, staff and community and the 
opportunity to meet with peers. 

Nutrition and Foods 
Management Association 
NFMA is a student organization for people 
interested in dietetics, restaurant or institutional 
food service management. The group provides a I 
fun way to meet other people in our Field, to be 
exposed to similar experiences that your career 
will offer as well as help you set a networking 
system that is essential to your Field of study. 

o 

Japanese Club 
The Japanese Club's purpose is lo bring 
together students and faculty interested in 
Japanese culture, politics and economics. The 
club also provides informaiion on programs 
offered by ihe University concerning Japan. 

Juntos (Latino Graduate 
Student Organization) 
To stimulate the common interest, ensure the 
civil liberties and/or improve the quality of life 
lor all Latinos/Hispanic students through 
utilization of social, communicational, 
political, legal and cultural programs and 
activities. 

K 

Manageme 
(GAMMA) 
The purpo* of GAMMA 1.10 educate liceki 
on alcohol and luhilin ll em's programs (Our 
Chapter. Our Choice I lo help chapter, examine 
Ihcir own alcohol norms 

H 
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Fashion Merchandising 
Association 
The purpose is to supplement classroom 
matenal with activities and professional 
speakers connected with the lashion industry 
The organization is open to all majors. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
The purpose of the group is to present the 
athletes and coaches Ihe challenge and 
adventure of receiving lesus Christ as Savior 
and Lord, serving Him in their relationships and 
in the fellowship of the church 

Fellowship of Christian 
Graduate Students 
The fellowship of Chnsiian Graduate Siudenls 

Habitat for Humanity 
Habitat lor Humanity is an ecumenical 
Christian housing organization that works in 
partnership wilh people to improve Ihe 
conditions m w hich they live. The three main 
functions if the BGSU chapter are to participate 
in construction with affiliates in the United 
Stales and abroad, to educate the campus and 
the local community about Habitat and the need 
for affordable housing, and lo raise funds for 
the work of Habitat lor Humanity 

H.E.A.L.T.H. Club 
The propose of the BG HEALTH Club is to 
provide an educational organization to support 
and .issi.t in the development of the health 
promotion programs m business 

Hillel Jewish Student Union 
Hillel is Ihe Jewish student group on campus. 
celebrating Jewish culture, identity, and 
religion. Our activities have included movie 
nights, trips to cultural and entertainment 
events, rock concerts, services and dinners. 

H.O.P.E - HIV Outreach. 
Prevention and Education 
Our purpose is to increase HIV-AIDS 
awareness through education lo the students and 
community of Bowling Green. We will cover 
the history, ongins and up-to-date informantion 
on the tragic disease we call AIDS. 

Hockey Club (Men's) 
Club Hockey gives the more advanced hockey 
player the opportunity to skate on a regular 
basis and compete against other club teams. 

Hockey Club (Women's) 
Our organization allows women ihe opportunity 

Kappa Kappa Psi 
National honorary band service fraternity. To 
promole Ihe existence and welfare of the 
University hands, io honor outstanding 
members, to stimulate campus leadership, to 
foster a relationship between college bands. 
and to pros ide a social expenence for those 
involved in Ihe bands 

Kappa Mu Epsilon 
We arc a mathematics honorary society which 
emphasizes social and academic interaction 
among members, non-members, faculty and 
graduate students Eligibilif rules apply for 
membership. 

Kappa Phi 
The Kappa Phi Club is Christ-centered. It 
provides an opportunity for and challenges 
Ihem to realize their individual potential: to 
develop a deeper understanding of God, others 
and self; to be a supportive community; to be 
personally involved, active participants and 
leaders in Ihe lite of Ihe church; and lo commit 
themselves to positive action. 

Korean Martial Arts Club 
This organization provides students the 
opportunity to learn Korean arts (Tae Kwon 
Do and Hapkido) and practice these ski'ls with 
others lo develop a practical method of self- 
defense. 

Lacrosse Club (Men's) 
To compete in Lacrosse matches with other 
University club teams 

Lacrosse Club (Women's) 
To promote ihe sport of lacrosse, as well as 
women's involvement in this particular sport. 

Latino Student Union 
To meet the Latino needs and to educate 
Bowling Green State University and the 
community of its diverse cultures. 

Law Society 
The Bowling Green Law Society is designed 
to prov ide a forum for students interested in 
pursuing a career in law to explore their 

Off-Campus Connection 
This organization was created to help 
commuting students develop leadership 
experience and a sense of belonging in the 
University community. 

Ohio Collegiate Music Education 
Association 
To further the aims and ideals of the music 
profession. 

Omega Essence 
The purpose of the Omega Essence Organization 
is assisting BGSU students with a sense of 
belonging. Essence is here to aid students in 
building, protecting, and strengthening the BG 
community while supporting the University in 
its quest for excellence 

Omega Phi Alpha 
The purpose of this sorority shall be lo assemble 
in ibe fellowship of Omega Phi Alpha, to 
develop fnendship. leadership, and cooperation 
by promoting service to the University, to the 
community at large and to the members of the 
soronty. 

Omicron Delta Kappa 
Omicron Delta Kappa is a national leadership 
honor society that promotes and exemplifies 
leadership in the areas of athletics, academics, 
journalism, creative and performing arts, and 
campus/community service. We recognize those 
who have attained a high standard of efficiency 
in these areas and bring together the most 
representative students in all phases of collegiate 
life 

Order of Omega 
A national leadership honor society with three 
main purposes. To recognize students who have; 
attained a high standard of leadership in inter- 
Greek activities; to promote unity within the 
Greek system; and to interact with faculty, 
alumni and student members of our Greek 
System 

Organization Development 
Student Network 
ODSN is a student organization promoting 
professional development in the Field of 
organization development, training and human 
resource development. ODSN provides 
members with opportunities to practically apply 
organization development skills and to learn 
more about current organization development 
issues. 

Orientation Board 
Orientation Board is responsible for recruiting, 
selecting and training Orientation Staff for Fall 
Orientation   You must have served as an 
Orientation Staff member previously to gain 
membership on Orientation Board. 

Panhellenic Council 
Panhellenic Council is the governing body of all; 
women's sororities. The council stnves to 
promote community service involvement in a 
unified manner. This organization governs ihe   I 
14 sororities at BGSU and offers Ihe chance lo   • 
expand a woman's leadership opportunities. 

• Continued on page 16 

More Information on these groups can be obtained by calling the Office of Student Life or the indivudal organization under its listing in the BGSU Phone Directory 
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BGSU Student Group Listing (continued from page 15) 
Phi Alpha Theta 
Recognize scholar!) achievement in (he field of 
hi si or) 

Phi Beta Kappa 
To honor outstanding liberal arts juniors and 
seniors for their academic wort 

Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Eta Sigma is an honor society composed of 
individuals with high ideals seeking compan- 
ionship and fellowship. Membership is 
conferred on those who. at the beginning of the 
college careers, give promise of continued 
excellence 

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
The primary purpose ol this fraternity shall be 
lo encourage and actively promote the highest 
standards of creativity, performance, education 
and research in music in America, i-urther 
purposes shall be to develop and encourage 
loyalty to the alma mater, to tnster the mutual 
welfare and brotherhood of students of music. 
to develop trust and fraternal spini among its 
members, and to instill in all people an 
awareness of music s important role in the 
enrichment of the human spirit 

Phi Upsflon Omicron 
Phi Upsilon Omicron is a national honor society 
in Family and Consumer Sciences. The 
organization works to advance its proiessions sj 
well as provide leadership and service. 

Pi Omega Pi 
Pi Omega Pi is a business education honorary 
society, which serves business education and 
marketing education majors. Membership is 
based on academic excellence, leadership 
ability and dedication to the profession ol 
business and/or marketing education. Pi 
Omega Pi participates in community and local 
activities every year  A national project is 
complete each year, in which we have placed as 
one of the top 10 chapters in the nation for 
several years. Our overall purpose is to create a 
tcll'm ship among fellow teachers of business 
and marketing education 

Praecepta 
Praeccpta shall be an organization which exists 
to provide a medium for students musical and 
creative concerns and ideas, to increase the 
awareness of new music among audiences and 
to encourage the performance of new music. 

Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
The purpose of the Pre-Physical Therapy Club 
is to inform students of the necessary steps for 
applying to MCO and also make them aware of 
alternate paths. We also provide a network of 
interaction between students that have the same 
goal - Physical Therapy. 

Psi Chi/ U PA 
Psi Chi is a national honorary society which 
meets together with Undergraduate Psychology 
Association   Together, the two groups function 
as one organization whose main purpose is to 
provide much information about the many 
different areas of psychology. This organiza- 
tion welcomes and encourages all psychology 
majors and minors to participate in our fund- 
raisers, service projects, volunteer opportuni- 
ties, research opportunities, and informative 
meetings 

Public Relations Student 
Society of America 
The purpose of BG PRSSA is to allow members 
to enhance their knowledge and skills in the 
field of public relations through pmicssional 
speakers and conferences 

Purchasing Club 
To develop understanding and protessionahsm 
within the purchasing major through 
nctwi<rking   Group meetings, guest speakers 
and involvement with the National Association 
of Purchasing Managers 

R 
Racquetball Club 
Promote the sport of racquetball. increase skill 
level, provide a framework for understanding 
rules and regulations of raqueibal! and promote 
physical fitness, friendship and fair play 
through the club's activities 

Radio News Organization 
BGRNO airs five newscasts per day. five days 
a week on each of the campus radio stations. 
We also air a weekly talk show which discusses 
current issues that arc important to students. We 
also report local and campus news. 

Radio Sports Organization 
BGRSO is the largest organization of its size in 
the United States. The organization broadcasts 
every' Bowling Green football game and most 
hockey and basketball games live over the air. 
BGRSO does more live athletics than any other 
student radio organization in the country. 

Resident Advisor Council 
The RA Council will serve to create increased 
communications and understanding between 
the RA. professional and centralized staffs. 
This Council will strive to effectively and 
expediently address RA issues, concerns and 
questions The Council may lake on additional 
service projects to aid in community 
development. In addition, the RA Council can 
be a vehicle for internal relations. 

Resident Student Association 
The Resident Student Association is a student- 
run organization which exists to serve the on- 
campus residents of BGSU. We work to 
improve on-campus life in the residence halls 
and small group living units through upgrading 
physical facilities, programming and education. 
All on campus residents are members of RSA 
and are welcome to attend meetings and 
participate. 

Royal Greens 
The purpose of the ROTC Royal Greens is to 
provide community service for Bowling Green. 
We plan to help the people who arc needy, to 
clean up trash found along the part of the road 
the ROTC has 'adopted* and any other new 
ideas that are brought up. 

Rugby Club (Men's) 
To promote union and spint of rugby - 
sportsmanship, camaraderie, competition and 
excellence and to provide those interested an 
opportunity to play regardless of skill. 

Rugby Club (Women's) 
Promote rugby union football in the spirit of 
rugby - sportsmanship, camaraderie, 
competition, and excellence - both on and off 
the field. And to provide those interested in 
rugby with an opportunity to play, regardless of 
skill. 

Russian Club 
To provide all those students who are interested 
in the Russian culture an opportunity to learn 
more. Also, to help diversify the college's extra- 
curricular active membership base by allowing 
all those who are interested to attend regardless 
of knowledge Finally, to increase awareness of 
Russian heritage across the campus. 

<-♦•••••••••• 

Secondary Education Resource 
Association 
SERA is an organization designed to be a 
resource for all future and present secondary 
teachers. Within SERA there arc sub-groups 
that provide information and material designed 
for each secondary area of speciality: English, 
Math. Science. Social Studies and the Arts. 

Sales & Marketing Club 
SMC is a professional organization dedicated 
lo providing members with experience in: 
developing profit and non profit projects, 
attending sales and marketing executive 
luncheons, listening and interacting with guest 
speakers in the marketing field, providing 
service to the community, gaining hands-on 
selling/marketing experience and networking 
opportunities with BGSU alumni. SMC 
encourages team unity and campus involve- 
ment. 

Sigma Gamma Epsilon 
The objectives of the Society are the scholastic, 
scientific, and professional advancement of its 
members. 

Sigma Phi Omega (Tau Chapter) 
To promote scholarship, research, pmicssional 
ism and excellence in gerontology and aging 
services and to recognize high attainment in 
pursuing academic and clinical excellence in 
these areas 

Skating Club 
To encourage ice skating as a lifetime sport 

Ski Team 
Intercollegiate ski race competition, slalom and 
Ciant slalom   All levels welcome for men and 
women 

Soccer Club (Men's) 
To compete against other universities and 
colleges at a competitive collegiate level  The 
men's club soccer team is open to all men who 
attend the University. Tryouls are held every 
September. 

Soccer Club (Women's) 
To provide an opportunity for any woman (o 
participate in a fun but senous soccer 
organization. This team will work together as 
a group on and off the field 

S.C.A. (Society for Creative 
Anachronisms) 
The Society studies the past by recreating 
aspects of Ihe middle ages. These aspects 
include combat I in tournaments), dancing, 
singing and many arts and crafts. 

Society for Technical 
Communication 
STC is the largest professional association 
serving the technical communication 
profession, with more than 1st.000 members 
and 140 chapter worldwide. It sponsors high- 
caliber programs that keep both entry -level and 
veteran communicators aware of the latest 
trends and technology in the field. It also 
offers innovative services for the educational 
professional development of its members 

Society of Human Resource 
Management 
To provide professional social activities for 
students in Human Resource Management, IPC 
and other related fields of study 

Society of Physics Students 
To promote public interest in physics and 
physical sciences. To assist students lo develop 
knowledge, competence and social responsibil 
ily. To develop collegially among students and 
faculty To stimulate interest in advanced study 
and research. Recognize high scholarship 

S.O.L.D. (Student Organizations 
Leadership Development) 
SOLD was formed in order to prov ide 
leadership and learning development to the 
members of the student organizations at 
BGSU. as well as campus student leaders. The 
group, along with the Office of Student 
Activities and Orientation, sponsor events thai 
include the annual Organizations Fair. 
Leadership Conference. Workshop Senes. and 
Leadership Recognition Reception. 

Sport Management Alliance 
The purpose of the Sport Management Alliance 
shall be to provide students with a better 
understanding of the scope of sport manage- 
ment and science and to enhance inleresl in the 
professional preparation program 

Student Art Therapy 
Association 
The purpose of S.A.!'.A is to provide 
educational development in Ihe field of art 
therapy, to provide peer support and peer 
advising for students and to familiarize the 
University's faculty and students and 
surrounding community with the field of art 
therapy. 

Student Council for Exceptional 
Children 
The Council for Exceptional Children is 
dedicated to improving educational outcomes 
for individuals with exceptionalities. It is part 
of Ihe international professional organization 
Council for Exceptional Children 

Student Construction 
Management Association 
To provide exposure to construction-related 
j.tiv itics not detained in the normal classroom 
curriculum. SCMA gives students a voice in 
curriculum evaluation, promotes a professional 
altitude, enhances a student fellowship through 
social interaction and promotes faculty-student 
interaction ihrough \oaal activities. 

Student Development 
Association 
BGSDA serves as the student group for the 
Masters students in the College Student 
Personnel program This orgaization represents 
the needs of the students m the program and 
facilitates programs and events for professional 
development, community building and other 
student needs 

Student Education Association 
The BG Sludcnt Education Association is a pre- 
professional education organization. The 
purpose of the organization is to give its 
members the cutting edge as a future educator 
BGSEA offers that something "extra" to a 
student's education 

Student Environmental Action 
Coalition 
SEAC IS a grassroots organization led by Us 
members, dedicated to building power among 
students involved in environmental and social 
justice action   We accomplish this hv 
encouraging local, regional, and national 
leadership ihrough: educational resources. 
building coalilions and encouraging coopera- 
tive actions, challenging the tradilional 
definition of "environment" and using effective 
strategies jnd laches 

Student Marketing Education 
Association 
SMEA is a marketing education organization 
that promotes and develops an interest in 
Marketing Education, DEC A and related fields 
SMEA participates in Regional. Slate and 
National DECA Conferences and provide 
workshops in these events Our overall purpose 
is lo develop respect for education in marketing 
amd management as u contributes lo vocational 
competence 

Student Organization of Social 
Workers 
To promote, support and assist in the 
management of the educational program of 
Social Work, to expand on classroom 
experience in the area of human service 
professions, to promote community service, 
and to promote new friendship and unity 
among the members 

Students for Quality Education 
The purpose of SQL is to improve the quality 
of education at Bowling Green Slate University 
by making faculty aware of expectations 
regarding the learning process and likewise 

empowering the students to form a partnership 
with Ihe faculty for the betterment of higher 
education. 
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Tau Beta Sigma 
The purpose of Tau Beta Sigma is to service the 
University Bands at Bowling Green State 
University. 

Technology Education 
Association 
The purpose ol BGTEA is to promote 
professional fellowship among prospective 
Technology Educators and technologists 
through interaction at the local, stale and 
national level 

Theta Alpha Phi 
The purpose of this fraternity is to increase 
interest, stimulate creativcness, and recognize 
excellence in all of the allied arts and crafts of 
the Ihealer 

U' 
Undergraduate Alumni 
Association 
The I ndcrgraduale Alumni Association 
provides a link between the past, present and 
future students. A few of our programs include 
the Extern Experience. Finals Week Survival 
Kits. Mud Volleyball, Homecoming. Master 
Teacher Award, Senior Send-off 

Undergraduate Gerontology 
Association 
The I ndcrgraduate Gerontology Association is 
a service organization dedicated to promoting 
cjualitv interactions between Univcrsitv 
students and older members of the greater 
Bowling Green community 

Undergraduate Student 
Government (USG) 
USG is in operation (o work for every 
undergraduate student ai BGSU by serving as 
the representative voice of the undergraduate 
siudent body   USG strives lo serve through 
effective communication with the University 
adminisiralion 

Undergraduate Student 
Government - Judicial Board 
The purpose of the I'SG Judicial Board is to 
give students the opportunity lo appeal parking 
tickets that are given out by parking & traffic. 

undergrowth 
undergrowth was founded to facilitate the 
development of an undergraduate creative 
wnting community and to foster an atmosphere 
of constructive criticism among that commu- 
nity. It also serves as a support group and 
outlet for young writers 

United Christian Fellowship 
A group of students interested in environment, 
race relations, urban poverty and its effect on 
children, women's issues and cultural diversity 
We have field trips, volunteer programs, and 
community houses. No formal religious 
requirements We welcome spiritual seekers 
and questioners 

University Red Cross 
The purpose of the University Red Cross will 
be to serve as an effective channel for students. 
faculty and staff as volunteer involvement with 
the Wood County District Office of Ihe 
American Red Cross. Additionally it will allow 
all members lo become familiar with and 
involved in other traditional Red Cross services 
in Wood Cowl) 

VISION 
Our primary purpose is lo educate and to 
provide a safe place for gay. lesbian, bisexual, 
transgender and supportive straight students. 
Everyone is welcome and invited lo attend. 

Visual Communication 
Technology Organization 
To promote professional interest and 
development within the Held of Visual 
Communication Technology for majors and 
others with an interest in the field. 

Volleyball (men's) 
Men's Volleyball - very highly competitive 
sport here at BGSU open to Ihe general sludeni 
body. Tryouts in the fall, field 12-15 players. 
season: wimer/spnng 

Volleyball Club (women's) 
To provide an organized and competitive 
volleyball learn for women unable to play at ihe 
varsity level. 

Volunteers In Progress 
VIP is a University-sponsored program that 
provides practical experiences to students 
Many have found VIPexceptionally rewarding 
in their five programs: Campus Sisters. 
Campus Brothers. Adopt- A-Grandparent. 
Filling Home, and Chanties Board. 

W' 
Water Polo Club (Men's) 
The purpose of this organization is lo promote 
the sport of water polo at BGSU. and lo 
encourage competition on the intercollegiate 
level by contending against olher Mid 
American Conference schools. 

Water Polo Club (Women's) 
The purpose of the Water Polo Club is lo 
function as a team to arrange, prepare, and 
compete in a collegiate level of play. 

Water Ski Team 
To promote waier skiing and competing in 
collegiate tournaments. 

WBGU 88.1 FM 
WBGU 88 I FM gives students from all majors 
an exciting opportunity lo gain a positive radio 
experience We fake pnde in providing the 
community with avant garde programming that 
ranges from all genres of musk. 

WFAL Radio 
To provide the students of Bowling Green with 
public service through on-air and other media. 
WFAL is the only modem rock radio station in 
the Northwest Ohio area   WFAL also schedules 
and promotes various events throughout Ihe 
vcar such as concerts, nights out and other 
cvcnls. 

Women in Communications, Inc. 
WICI is a professional organization that 
supports people in various aspects of the 
communication field. Members promote the 
advancement of women in communications. 

Womyn for Womyn 
Womyn for Womyn is a feminist and womanist 
organization devoted lo women's issues and 
problems on an individual, local and national 
level. Womyn for Womyn is open to sludcnls 
and community women and men We are a non- 
hicrarchial organization wiihout membership 
fees or requirements 

World Student Association 
The World Student Association is an organiza- 
tion whose intention is promote cultural 
awareness among the students and community 
of Bowling Green   We plan activities and 
events that involve all students, international 
and national, so that a cultural exchange may 
lake place 

Forrest Creason Golf Course 
• Student Fall Passes are 

available starting Sunday, 
August 24th 

• All the Fall golf you can play 
for only $50.00 

East Poe Road 
Bowling Green, OH 
419-372-2674     * 
Phone for Tee Times 

• You must have a fall 
schedule or validation 
sticker 

■ Get your Tee Times one 
week in advance 

"Your One Stop 
Electronics 

Service Center" 

Computers ■ VCRj ■ Audio/Visual 
Small Appliances - 'Hand "HeldTower Tools 

PEMTRONICS INC 
150 N. Main St., Bowling Green 353-3115 
222E. Front St., Pemberville 287-4428 

Welcome Back To 

<®> 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

414WoosterSt. 
352-5276 

1-800-328-4123 
AAA Memberships not required 

for these services TAOOKS 

Bowling Green! 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

SERVICES 
• AirlineTickets 

• Car Rentals 

• Hotel Reservations 

• Rail Tickets 
■ Cruises 

• Tour Packages 

• Travelers Cheques 

■ Passport Photos 

• Travel Insurance 

354-4444 1502 Wooster 

I^S"        FREE DELIVERY 

'* 

LARGE DEAL 

LARGE 
FOR A 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
(with same toppings) 

Not vafco in comOinaBon mm any otnar oflar Plaasa 
praaant coupon wn«n oroanng On* coupon par parry 
par visit at paroopannp Pizza HutA unu 
COUPON EXPIRES 12/1H7. 
CI987 Pun Hot Inc   'OTh w oath raatrflplan yaW 
N40/1O 

WELCOME BACK BUFFET SPECIAL1 

I ALL YOU CAN EAT 
I $4.49 DRINK INCLUDED 
.        AVAILABLE AT THE 1099 S. MAIN STORE ONLY 
I SATURDAY 8/23/97 only 
• ALL DAY 

Most present coupon 
Not valid in combination with any otnar otlar. Plaasa 
praaant coupon whan ordanng. Ona coupon par party 
par visit at participating Pizza Hut* unrts. 
COUPON EXPIRES 111-97 
CI997 PuM Hut Inc. 1/30* oars cash rsdarnplion vajus. 
Nsryssa 

One Medium i Large 2-Topping Pizza 
l-Topping Pizza i Delivery & Carry Out 

Add 2 cans of pop for a buck! . 

$6.99 i $8.99 
Not vaM r, cOT&r*0on win any otna< oflar Ptsaaa 
praaam coupon whan Ofoanng Or* coupon par parry 
par viM at partiopaflng Pizza Hut« units. 
COUPON EXPIRES 12/1*7 
Ci 087 Pini Hul Inc. 1/201* cart oat* •wtempfeon «*«• 

Not vakil in comotnaoon wim any othar onV  Ptaasa 
praaani coupon whan oroarmg. Ona coupon par party 
par visit at parDctpaOng Pizza Hut* urits 
COUPON EXPIRES 12/1/97. 
ei 987 Ptiim Mm Inc   t/2Cth MM CM* rwteft.pt.a-, vatu* 
M4CvS*3 

Welcome Back Students 
and New Freshmen! 

Fresh baked bagel sandwiches. 
Free delivery all over town. 

354-0011 
A close walk from campus 

l   1/2 Dozen bagels and 
i   1/4 pound gourmet 
I cream cheese 
,  750 Off 
I . 

Expires 9/30/97 

Sandwich & Irg. drink 
$1.00 off 
Dine in or Delivery 

Expires 9/30/97 

•■.«■.*-«■•>■•*>■ 
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BG police offer security tips for students 
□ Campus, city officials 
warn students to be careful 
while attending school. 

By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BG News 

With students returning to school this 
weekend, both the University and city 
police want everyone to be careful and 
safe. 

And they have plenty of advice to 
offer new and returning students. 

According to Sgt. Cindy Loomis, Uni- 

versity police, students need to be alert 
when walking at night. She said when a 
student being followed should proceed 
to a well-lit and congested area. 

Bowling Green police chief Thomas 
Votava said students should walk in 
well-lit areas. If students have a prob- 
lem they should flag down an officer, 
Votava said. 

Loomis said students should always 
keep their doors locked. 

"Students think that if they just shut 
their doors to go to the restroom that's 
OK, but we have more things ripped off 
that way," Loomis said. 

Loomis advises all students on and off 
campus to use a method of marking 
their belongings. She said students 
should put some sort of identity mark 
on electronic equipment, bikes and 
books. 

"Books are like gold and students 
need to mark books not necessarily in 
the front or back but on a certain page 
near the binding," Loomis said. 

According to Loomis, students should 
keep University IDs and house keys 
separate. She said most students carry 
them together and when one is stolen so 
is the other. 

■Students should take caution with 
large parlies and other alcohol-related 
functions. Stories and graphic, page 22. 

"Once a thief has both they know who 
you are and it's not hard to find out 
where you live," Loomis said. 

Both Loomis and Votava said that 
students should also secure bikes. Both 
advised students not to bring any ex- 
pensive bikes. 

"If it's a really expensive bike don't 
bring it here in the first place,"Loomis 
said. 

Bowling Green police Lt. Brad Con- 
nor said students need to purchase 
locks for their bikes as well as register 
them. Students can register them at the 
city police station or at the University 
police office. The cost is $3. 

Loomis, Votava and Connor all agree 
students should secure belongings In 
their cars. 

"Students should go out and check 
their cars a couple times a week and 
take all valuables out of their car," 
Loomis said. 

• See SECURITY, page 22. 

Downtown 
conies alive 
after night 
falls in BG 
Q Bowling Green night- 
life offers something for 
everyone with a variety 
of bars, coffeehouses 
and movie theaters. 

By BRANDON WRAY 
The BG News  

One of the most important as- 
pects of University life happens 
after classes are over and the 
homework (hopefully) is done. 

Bowling Green nightlife is cer- 
tainly attractive to new students. 
With nearly IS bars within walk- 
ing distance of campus, as well as 
coffeehouses and several movie 
theaters, there is never a lack of 
something to do when another 
night of reading that dry textook 
sounds like torture. 

Bowling Green's bar culture 
attempts to offer something for 
everyone. Although it doesn't al- 
ways succeed, there is certainly 
a lot out there to take in 

Themes such as 70s and 80s 
nights are popular at places like 
Gargoyles and Uptown, which 
are also the best places to go 
dancing. Many bars including 
Tuxedo Junction feature theme 
nights which specialize in certain 
types of music, such as country 
or Grateful Dead night. 

For the more musically ambi- 
tious Uptown offers alternative 
night. Karoake night at Down- 
town is a treat for those who are 
of age. 

That brings up another impor- 
tant issue - age. Many bars will 
not let anyone in who is under 21. 
The bars which an underager can 
get into are Gargoyles, Uptown, 
upstairs at Tuxedo Junction, 
Brathaus, the rest aurant side of 
BW-3, and Howards Club H. Easy 
Street is 19-and-over. 

Of-age bars are Downtown, 
Bigshots, Ziggy Zoomba's, Brew- 
ster's, Trotter's, the bar at BW-3, 
and the downstairs at Tuxedo 
Junction. 

Easy Street and Howard's are 
two of the best places in town for 
live music. Both feature bands 
usually every night and occasion- 
Uy a big name will play at one of 
the two when they stop in Bowl- 
ing Green. 

Most bars are located in the 
downtown area. 

Non-alcoholic places to go in- 

• See NIGHTLIFE, page 19. 

Bowling Green unplugged 
Some sights from around the city of Bowling Green: Above, Jeff Quattrocchi of "Wildlife Presen- 
tations" wrestles with a seven-foot-long, 200-pound alligator at the Wood County Fair earlier this 
month. At right, some of BG's most recognizable downtown establishments are shown. BC Ncwi PhotM by CynlkU Lee Schekler and Dou. Kkrt novtky 

Greek life is more than the stereotypes suggest 
□ Many opportunities 
lie within the Universi- 
ty's Greek organiza- 
tions. 

By JOHN STEBBINS 
The BG News  

College can be an intimidating 
thing when you realize it can be 
pretty lonely and scary. Pretty 
soon, the need to belong and get 
some personal help comes in. 

Suggestion: go Greek. 
With 18 fraternities and 15 sor- 

orities at Bowling Green, Greek 
life on campus is very involved 
with many social and philanthro- 
pic activities around the commu- 
nity. 

Lisa Fedler, vice president of 
Student Housing and Residence 
Programs for Greek Affairs, sees 
going Greek as a quick way to in- 
troduce yourself into college life. 

"You find mentors, people who 
know the ins and outs of campus 
life," she said. "The Greek organ- 
izations are interesting because 
they are based mainly on the 
concept of values and ideals of 
friendship and support." 

Despite being a member of "a 
crowd," she added being Greek is 
still an individual aspect of col- 
lege life that accomodates the 
student's growth during the final 
formative years. 

"A lot of the programming de- 
veloping now is focused on the 
individual needs of the chapter," 
she said. "Chapters will often 
look at the makeup of the chapter 
before deciding on a program to 
fit the needs of most of the or- 
ganization." 

The Panhellenic Council has 
an anti-hazing policy forbidding 
sororities   from   abuse   in  any 

■ More information on fraternity 
rush can be found on page 19. 

physical, psychological or per- 
sonal manner that would place 
any improper reqlrements on 
any pledge. 

Currently, the sororities are 
sending out bids to all the women 
who wish to join the organization 
of their choice. Bethany Gad- 
field, vice president for recruit- 
ment for the Panhellenic Coun- 
cil, said the rush process for sor- 
orities is a systematic way for 

women to get involved before 
classes begin. 

"There are three rounds," she 
said. "The first round is a mass 
orientation where all the women 
get to tour all the nouses and see 
what each chapter is like. In the 
second round, the women return 
to all the houses they liked and 
were interested in. 

"The second round Is most In- 
teresting because the chapters 
advertise themselves to the 
women," she added. "They put on 
a skit that reflects the personall- 

• See GREEKS, page 19. 

These years will be the most exciting and educational of your life 
Okay, I admit that "city" may 

not be the best word to describe 
this place. 

College town, charming little 
country burg, something like that 
would be more accurate. Labels 
aside, this "place" Is going to be 
where many memories will be 
made as you become an adult. 

As school starts this year I real- 
ly have become quite nostalgic of 
the position many of you are now 
In. You are just beginning, I am 

nearing the end and really am not 
ready to give up this life. 

This life is something you 
should treasure and completely 
immerse yourself in while here. 
You are given a gift, a four- 
(maybe five- or six-) year vaca- 

tion from the rest of the world all 
Its problems. College certainly 
isn't problem-free but compared 
to the downward spiral ing 
modern world - it is. 

There are many opportunties 

that will be offered to you in your 
time here. It Is your call whether 
or not you will take advantage of 
the the opportunty. 

The first few years of college 
will likely be the most exciting 
time of your life. I remember 
when I was a freshman the first 
month seemed like a cool youth 
movie like "Reality Bites" or 
"Dazed and Confused." There is 
so much freedom that you never 
even realized you could have. 

You will meet many new people 
and be exposed to new things. 
You have the freedom to stay up 
all night talking about God, poli- 
tics or music. 

My advice to you right now is to 
be very spontaneous and open to 
doing anything in the first few 
weeks. Meet everyone. Go every- 
where In town that you have 
time for. Make the first few 
weeks a time where you really 
take in everything you can about 

Bowling Green. After that you 
can decide what niche you fit In 
into. 

College will take you from 
childhood to adulthood. If you are 
not careful though college can 
send you back to childhood per- 
manently or set you back on your 
journey. 

When I left for college the peo- 
ple at the place I worked most of 

• See BRANDON, page 19. 

■ 
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Religious Options 
Here's a look at the various churches in the Bowling Green area: 

Assemblies of God 
Daysprlng AiMmbly ot 
Qod 
North Dixie Highway 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-0672 

Baptist 
Flrat Baptist Church 
749 South Wintergaroen 
Road 
Bowing Green 
Phone: 352-0417 

Catholic 
St. Aloysius Catholic 
Church 
150 South Enterprise 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 354-3989 

St. Thomaa Mora Pariah 
425 Thurstin Street 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-7555 

Discfplas ol Christ 
First Christian Church 
875 Haskins Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 354-3989 

Churches of Christ 
Active Christians Today 
612 East Wooster 
Bowling Green 
Phone:352-6486 

Bowling Graan Church 
o»Chriat 
17317 Haskins Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone:352-6205 

Village View Church of 
Chrlat 
801 West Poe Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone. 352-0371 

Shurch of Jesus 
hrlst of Latter-Day 

Saints 
Church ot Jesus Christ ot 
Latter-Day Saint. 
1033 Conneaut Avenue 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-2659 

Congregational 
Plain Congregational 
Church (NACC) 
18011 Wesi Poe Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-7919 

Islamic 
Islamic Community Center 
25877 Scheider Road 
Perrysburg 
Phone: 874-3509 

Assemblies of God 
Dayapring Assembly ot God 
North Dixie Highway 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-0672 

Jehovah's Witnesses 
Jehovah's Witnesses 
10444 Bowling Green Road 
East 
Bowling Green 
Phone:352-0188 

Jewish 
Temple B'Nal Israel 
2727Kenwood 
Toledo 
Phone:531-1677 

Lutheran 
Hope Lutheran Church 
13507 Clove roale Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone:352-1836 

Peace Lutheren Church 
1028 West Pearl 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-0241 

St. Mark's Lutheran Church 
315 South College 
Bowling Green 

I  iTillwiWl   I 

Phone: 353-9305 

University Lutheran 
1124 East Wooster 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-5101 

Nazarene 
Church ot the Nsiarene 
1291 ConneautAvenue 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-2289 

Non-Denomlnatlonal 
AGAPE Church ot Prayer 
313 Thurstin 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 353-0295 

Bowling Green Covenant 
Church 
1165 Haskins Road 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-8483 

Faith Temple 
175 Stale Street 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-9329 

Pentecostal 
New Horizon Pentecostal 
Church of God 
620 Second Street 
Bowling Green 

Phone:352-5517 

Presbyterian 
First Presbyterian Church 
126 Sou* Church 
Bowling Green 
Phone. 352-5176 

Seventh Day 
Adventist 
Seventh Dey Adventiat 
331 South Enterprise 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-0943 

United Methodist 
First United Methodist 
Church 
1506 East Wooster 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 353-0682 

Trinity United Methodist 
Church 
200 N. Summit 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 353-9031 

Various 
United Christian Fellowship 
Center 
313 Thurstin 
Bowling Green 
Phone: 352-7534 

Religious outlets plentiful, 
for student worship 

BG News Graphic Dy Scott Brown 

□ City and campus 
offer multitude of relig- 
ious options for stu- 
dents. 

By ROCHELLE CONVERSE 
The BG News  

Students who are looking for a 
place to worship and meet others 
of similar faith have a lot to 
choose from in Bowling Green. 

Presently, there are 12 campus 
organizations committed to the 
spiritual growth of students. 

The following is a synopsis of 
those groups: 

Active Christiana Today 
Active Christians Today is a non- 

denominational Christian sludent organiza 
ton. according to campus mnisler David 
Warner 

The group meets regularly and is made up 
ol believers who are united by their re- 
lationship with Jesus Christ Warner said the 
group wants lo provide an atmosphere for 
Christian students at the University as well 
as lor any college sludent who has an inter- 
est in Chri&t. 

Regular meeting times include Mondays 
al 7 p.m. in the Alumni Room on the third 
floor ol the University Union and Tuesday at 
7 p.m. at the campus house. 612 East Woos- 
ter 

Meetings include singing, worship, Bible 
study and fellowship ACT has weekly social 
activities, annual mission tnps to Haiti over 
spnng break, and a drama and music team 

The campus house has a tul kitchen, tele- 
vision and is usually open through the week 
tor students lo hang out or study 
Brothers end Sisters In Christ 

BASIC. Brothers and Sisters in Christ, is a 
nondenominational lull-gospel organization 
Its purpose, according lo Student Adviser 
Mike Lyon, is to "help students know and 
experience the love of God and to find their 
personal destiny through teaching, prayer, 
worship and service." 

The group meets on Thursdays al 8 p.m 
in the Tall Room on the third floor ol the Uni- 
versity Union. Meetings include worship. 
prayer and Bible study. The group s open to 
any campus student including international 
students. 

The group has several retreats through 
the year and openly invites students lo at- 
tend the church that the group is affiliated 
with Mission trips lo such places as New 
York City are also common. 

The Church of the Good Shepherd is ap- 
proximately seven miles Irom Bowling Green 
and Lyon said a church van is available to 
transport students lo the services 
Campue Crusade lor Chrlit 

Campus Crusade tor Christ is a non- 
denominational Christian ministry and one ot 
the larger groups on campus, according lo 
Michael Brown, director of the group 

They meet each Thursday at 8 30 p.m. in 
Room 115 ol tie Education Building. The 
meetings usually average 250 students and 
Brown is expecting a larger number lo attend 
the first week ol classes, at least 300 stu- 
dents 

"It's a place where real students can hang 
out and ask real questions and get real an- 
swers about real lile." Brown said, relemng 
lo the mission statement ol the group. 

The meetings vary and include not only a 
short message but afeo bands, interactive 
games and other activities designed to en- 
gage the sludent 

The group seeks lo help students on cam 
!us develop the spintual aspect ol their lives 

hey have a variety of other activities availa 
ble. including Bible studies in even/ resi- 
dence hall throughout the week Parties, 
weekend trips and leadership retreats are 
some activities they oHer. 
Catholic Student Connection 

Catholic Sludent Connection is an organi- 

zation that promotes social, educational and 
spintual activities, which are held during If* 
academic year according lo Sarah Bishop, 
outreach coordinator lor St. Thomas More 
University Parish 

Although regular meeting limes have not 
been set, the group usually meets monthly 
lor evening Mass, tallowed by dinner al the 
parish, 425 Thurstin Ave A variety ot events 
are available lor students including picnics, 
retreats and other social activities. 

The group seeks to loster growth of the 
whole person, whether it be spiritually, emo- 
tionally, intellectualy or physically, Bishop 
said They also want to lake the Catholic ex- 
perience beyond the "church walls." 

Mass services are also held each Tuesday 
at 1205 pm in Prout Chapel on the Univer- 
sity campus 
Christian Students 

BG Christian Students is another Christian 
organization that includes people from a va 
nety ol religious faiths and even those who 
have no religious affiliation, said Campus Di- 
rector Jim Poorman 

As an interdenominational group, they 
seek to provide an atmosphere lor any col- 
lege student whose laith may anything from 
Christian to atheist. 

"We want lo open it up to students ol any 
religious background and to the unchurched, 
athiests and skeptics," Poorman said "We 
want people who are genuinely interested " 

The main goal ol the group is to communi 
cale Christ They meet every Thursday at 8 
p.m. in the lounge at the BGSU Ice Arena 

"Thursday Night Live" includes bands that 
range in music Irom country all the way to 
"speed punk." according to Poorman 
Poorman usually talks to the group and top- 
ics are about different issues that college 
students may be lacing. 

Other events are held through the college 
year and smal groups usually meet in resi- 
dence halls Sunday worship service is at 11 
a m in the Bryan Recital Hall al the Moore 
Musical Arts Building 

• See RELIGION, page 20. 

The Link offers crisis hotline, walk-in counseling 
□ Trained volunteers 
staff BG's crisis interven- 
tion center, newly 
merged with other 
social services. 
By CYNTHIA LEE SHECKLER 
The BC News 

It's your first time away from 
home, you're experiencing some 
anxieties and need to talk - just 
pick up the phone and call The 
Link hotline at 352-1545 or 
1-800-472-9411.   • 

This service is free for Univer- 
sity students and anyone in the 
BG community. 

This 24-hour, seven-day-a- 
week confidential hotline is staf- 
fed    by    trained    counselors 

through Behavioral Connections 
of Wood County. It is available 
for anyone who is in need of as- 
sistance whether it be for coun- 
seling, clothing, shelter, or per- 
sonal safety. 

Volunteer Coordinator Karen 
Wallack said over 65 volunteers 
who staff the hotline are trained 
individuals attempt to be caring, 
understanding and non- 
judgmental. 

"The crisis consultant on duty 
talks with you, accesses any 
other emergency services you 
may need and makes referrals to 
other agencies that can assist in 
your behalf," Wallack said. 

Wallack said on Oct. 1,1996 the 
Mental Health Center, the Coun- 
cil   on   Alcoholism   and   Drug 

Abuse, and The Link merged to 
create Behavioral Connections of 
Wood County. This merger was 
done so there was one central lo- 
cation that could coordinate all of 
these social services. 

Mary K. Theil-Kimmett, direc- 
tor of Intake and Emergency 
Services, said in 1996 The Link 
handled 7,850 contacts (phone 
calls or walk-ins), of which 5,640 
of them were crisis. • 

Some of the reasons individu- 
als call are because of re- 
lationship problems, stress over 
finals, substance abuse, preg- 
nancy, family problems and emo- 
tional distress, according to 
Theil-Kimmett. 

The Link is an integral part of 
Behavioral  Connections  and  is 

open to the public at all times. 
Wallack said all calls, regardless 
of subject matter, are confiden- 
tial. 

"Our function is to help the 
person in need, not to report the 
crime," Wallack said. 

According to Julie Broadwell, 
SAAFE Coordinator (Sexual As- 
sault Awareness for Empower- 
ment Program) when someone 
has been victimized they should 
be taken to a "safe place" and put 
in touch with an advocate from 
the "safe program." 

Behavioral Connections is lo- 
cated at 315 Thurstin, near the 
Ridge intersection. Volunteers 
are being sought who are diverse 
in ethnicity, age, gender and life 
experiences. Its business office 
can be reached at 352-5387. 

WHAT YOU REALLY NEED TO BRING TO CAMPUS WITH YOU: 
•ALARM CLOCK • QUARTERS FOR • CLEAR/MASKING TAPE 
• REFRIGERATOR LAUNDRY • PUSH-PINS 
• CAMERA • STAIN STICK • HEAVY WINTER COAT! 
•ANSWERING MACHINE • LAUNDRY DETERGENT • BASEBALL CAP FOR THE WIND! 
• SHOWER CADDY • UMBRELLA • POSTERS TO PUT UP 
• FAN • DICTIONARY IN YOUR ROOM 
•BAND-AIDS • CALENDAR/PLANNER • PICTURES OF FRIENDS 
•ASPIRIN/TYLENOL • STAPLER AND/OR FAMILY 

BtNtm Phmo by Cyathla Ut Sbickkr 

Behavioral Connections 

S^fvl 
St. Thomas More 

University Church 
5:00 pm  Saturday 

10:00 am. 11:30 am, 7:00 pm  Sunday 
12:05 pm  Tuesday (In Prout? Chapel) 

Thursday 5:15 pm 

llll OOMMUNITfcYCHRlSr 
LUTHERAN CHURCH & STUDENT CENTER 

llll 
1124 E. Wooster St.        • 352-5101 

Contemporary Worship Sundays 10:30 am 
Join us for friendship and fellowship 

Everybody Welcome 

St. John's Episcopal Church 
1505 E. Wooster phone 353-0881 

Sunday: 
Service - 9:00 a.m. 

All Are Welcome! 

St. Mark's Lutheran Church 

y<'U into t>ur church family 
Sunday Worship at  8 30 and 10 00 am. 

•Contemporary Worship with Communion' each 
Saturday evening al 5 00 p.m. 

Fall Schedule baglna on Sunday, Sept. 7 
Worship Sendees on Sunday 9 30 and 1100 am. 
Saoxdey Worship (Communion) SOOp.m 
Sunday School tor all ages  9:45am 

315 S. College Drive 3 Blocks South ot Campus 
419-353-9305 or 353-6675 e-mail: StMarks@wcnet.org 

ELCA- The Welcome Place- 

> ^te»»«a»s.'i»ai 

St. Aloysius Catholic Church 
comer of Summit & Clough St 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
SATURDAY-5:30 PM 
SUNDAY- 8:00 AM • 12:00 NOON 

HOLY DAYS: 
DAY BEFORE - 7:00 PM VIGIL MASS 
HOLY DAY - 9:15 AM & 7:00 PM 

17360 N. Dixie BG. 
Just North ol Woodland Mall 

352-0672 

Worship at 10:00am & 6:00pm 
School of Bible- 9:00am 

^r 
Fresh encounter-7:00pm, Monday 

Dayspring Assembly of God 
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Meet your city administrators 
□ The city of Bowling Green is governed by a 
group of people that come from diverse back-   , 
grounds. The top positions in the city are mayor, 
municipal adminstrator, police chief, and there are 
seven city council members. City Council is 
broken up into four members representing wards, 
and three who represent the city at large. 

WES HOFFMAN has served as mayor of Bowling 
Green since 1992. 

After serving in the military for twenty-four 
years Hoffman taught geography at the University 
in the late 60s. He then worked as Safety-Service 
Director and Municipal Administrator before his 
election as mayor. 

Hoffman recieved his Master of Arts from the 
University in 1971. 

ROBERT McGEEIN is in his first term on city 
council as an at large council member. 

The Republican is the chairman of the Parks and 
Recreation committee. He also serves on the Pub- 
lic Utilities and Community Improvement commit- 
tee. 

McGeein worked at the University from 
1969-1993 as director of capital planning and assis- 
tant vice-president for operations. 

WILLIAM J. FISCHER is in his third term repre- 
senting the second ward on council. The Democrat 
is seeking election an at-large council seat this 
year. 

Fischer graduated from the University in 1986 
with a degree in English. 

He serves as chairman of the Public Utilities 
committee. He is also on the Transportation and 
Safety committee as well as the Planning, Zoning, 
and Economic Development committee. 

BECKY HANSEN is serving her second term on 
city council. The Republican Is a 1963 graduate of 
the University with a degree in speech education. 

Her husband and two children also attended the 
University. 

Hansen is the chairman of Transportation and 
Safety committee. She also serves on the Commu- 
nity Improvement and Parks and Recreation 
committee. During tax season Hansen works for 
H&R Block and is not seeking re-election. 

SARAH OGDAHL is a senior at the University and 
a native of Toledo, Ohio. She in is her first term 
and not seeking re-election this year. 

Ogdahl, a Democrat, was elected in 1995 to rep- 
resent the First Ward. She is the chairman of the 
Community   Improvement  committee  and   also 
serves on the Public Utilities and Parks and Rec- 

- reation committees. 

JOHN FAWCETT was appointed municipal admin- 
istrator earlier this year following the retirement 
of Colleen Smith. 

Fawcett settled in Bowling Green after serving 
in the military and living In places like Hawaii, 
Thailand, and South Korea. Fawcett has a bache- 
lors degree in pyschology from Ohio State, and a 
master's in Organization Development from the 
University. 

As municipal administrator Fawcett directs all 
city operations. Fawcett has a daughter who will 
be a first-year student at the University. 

THOMAS VOTAVA was named police chief in 
February of this year after the retirement of Galen 
Ash. Votava has been overseeing a department 
that has undergone a lot of change in recent 
months. 

He was originally hired in 1971 and was named 
assistant chief in 1986. 

JOHN MURA is in his third term on council repre- 
senting the Fourth Ward. He is seeking election 
this year as an at-large member. 

Mura, a Democrat, is a 1969 graduate of the Uni- 
versity. He is the chairman of the Planning, Zon- 
ing and Economic Development committee. He 
also serves on the Finance and Ways and Means 
committee as well as the Transportation and 
Safety committee. 

He is the owner of Falcon House Sporting Goods 
in downtown Bowling Green. 

CHET MARCTN is in his first year of a four year 
term on council as an at-large member. 

The Democrat is chairman of the Public Lands 
and Buildings committee. Marcin also serves on 
the Finance, Ways, and Means committee and on 
the Planning, Zoning, and Economic Development 
committee 

He attended the University of Toledo for his un- 
dergraduate and graduate degrees. He now prac- 
tices law in Bowling Green. 

JOYCE KEPKE Is in her fifth term on city council. 
Kepke, a Democrat, has been council President for 
the last six years. She is the chairman of the 
Finance and Ways and Means committee and also 
serves on the Community Improvement and Public 
Lands and Buildings committees. 

Kepke works at the University as the director of 
conference programs in the office of continuing 
education. 

Compiled by BRANDON WRAY 

BRANDON     
Continued from page 17. 

high school gave me a card that 
said "You are on your way." 

I think I am still on my way and 
closer to where I want to be than I 
was when I started. I also am 
much farther away from the be- 
ginning point of my journey. You 
will be too if you make the right 
decisions. You grow so much in 
college that you will wonder what 
you did during the first 18 years 
of your life. 

When you are finally done with 
college you will be a person, not 
just your parents' child or 
someone's little brother or sister. 
You will have had your fill of par- 
ties, all-night study sessions, bar 
crawls, cafeteria food and take- 
out pizza. You will have a degree 
In something you hopefully love. 
You will have life-long friends 
and a thousand memories of what 
you did here. 

So you are here now. Step up 
and establish yourself on this 
campus. High school is over. 

Keep in contact with your close 
friends but make a new life here 
that is your own. 

Why not? 
There is no reason why you 

shouldn't. Don't go home every 
weekend and turn yourelf into a 
student who literally Just goes to 
school here. There is too much to 
do. You have a responsibility to 
yourself and whoever Is paying 
for you to be here. You need to 
become your own person and this 
is the place to do it. 

It may seem scary at first. 
There is not one person on this 
campus who didn't cry when 
their parents left after dropping 
them off. Take a moment to settle 
yourself down and then step out 
Into the world of Bowling Green 
and make your mark. 

In the words of Mark Renton in 
"Trainspotting": Choose your fu- 
ture, choose life. 

Brandon Wray is the city editor 
of The BG News and a former 
freshman. Questions, comments 
and conspiracy theories can be 
sent to wbneil@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 

NIGHTLIFE   
Continued from page 17. 

elude coffeehouses like Cosmos 
and Grounds for Thought. Both 
located downtown, the coffee- 
houses offer an Intellectual and 
more conversation-friendly en- 
vironment. Coffeehouses also 
have event nights where one can 
find bands playing acoustic or 
open-microphone poetry nights. 

Kelly Wicks, owner of Grounds 
for Thought, sees coffeehouses 
as good places for new students 
to get acclimated to the area. 

"Places like Grounds for 
Thought and other coffeesnops 
are places where students can 
meet a wide variety of people 
such as other undergraduates, 
graduate and International stu- 
dents as well as townspeople," 
Wicks said. Coffeesnops also 
serve as an alternative to the bar 
scene, according to Wicks. 

"Coffeesnops can be an alter- 
native to bars but they can also 
be seen as an addition in that 
many people come to drink cof- 
fee and hang out before they go 
to the bars," Wicks said. 

What The BG News is 
The BG News is a student-run, self:supporting newspaper ser- 

vicing BGSU and the community of Bowling Green. 
It is published every weekday morning during the academic 

year. 
The daily editorial content of the newspaper Is entirely pro- 

duced, edited and supervised by students. The University has no 
editorial control over the publication. 

The newspaper has a tradition of excellence, dating back to 
1989 when it was selected the top collegiate newspaper in Amer- 
ica. 

Any University student wishing to become a part of the staff is 
encouraged to do so. Staff meetings are held every Sunday night 
at 7 p.m. and are open to the public. 

Anyone interested in joining the staff should attend one of 
these meetings. 

CREEKS 
Continued from page 17. 

ty of the chapter while other 
members are busy getting to 
know potential members. Finally, 
the preference parties allow the 
women to narrow it down to their 
top three choices. It goes 14 to 
seven to three. Then on Wednes- 
day, (the first night of classes) 
everyone goes Into Anderson 
Arena and finds out which sorori- 
ty accepted them and they be- 
come members of the individual 
house." 

Gadfield added that rush dur- 
ing the spring semester is a little 
more casual, with potential 
members going on their own to 
chapters they are interested in. 

For fraternities, Fedler noted 
the process is very different. 
During the first week of classes, 

there will be a series of forums at 
the Univerity Commons where 
men can gather information 
about each of the fraternities on 
campus. Later, all the fraterni- 
ties will be having an open house, 
then bids will be passed out later. 
Questions can be directed to 
Mike Placco, vice president of 
recruitment for the Inter- 
Fraternity Council, in the IFC of- 
fice. 

Whether or not you rush a 
Greek organization, Fedler be- 
lieves it Is still worth looking 
into. 

"Going Greek is like choosing a 
major," she said. "It's a com- 
pletely Individual thing. Many 
may have major sterotypes and 
preconceived notions about 
Greek life, but it's still worth a 
chance." 

Fraternity 
Rush 
The time to rush campus fraterni- 
ties is fast approaching. 

Fraternity Forums 
Sept. 4 & 9, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 
All fraternities will be set up 
outside on the Union Mall to 
meet with interested students in 
a totally casual and informal 
atmoshere. 

Rush Open Houses 
Sept. 10-11,7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Sept. 16-17, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Open houses are a chance to 
stop by the houses, meet the 
members, and get to know them 
better. Each house will be 
posting publicity for its respec- 
tive open house. 

Campus Pollyeyes 
Check Out Our Stulted Bteadslicks 

lllled wllti your favorite plna Items. 

1 FREE ITEM IN A FULL ORDER 
Of STUFFED STICKS. 
IniMfeiiMl Marietta) 

Coll tutu! tin fcHien' 
IMW a M i cai 9m ti at took sw 

vaaaftrilcawiUrtaomfl) 

352-9638 

don t believe 
everything 

you feel. 
■ ' i ixdkXl tiOiTi N*? world you otice 

■ 

Hsverypx watanl But its abo v*) I 

tic* 
httt>://www.si.ve org 

RESTAURANT ^ 

"We Are Family" 
Set The Year Off Right... 

Buy Your BGSU Student A Bob Evans 
Home Cooked Meal. 

$5 Gift Certificates Available Now!!! 

1726 E. Wooster* 352-2193 
(Loated behind BP) wszm 

CHECK IT OUT!!! 

THURSDAYS 
AT 8:30 PM 

IN 115 EDUCATION 

"t CRUSADE FOR CHRIST 

■■ 

■ . 
MB 
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U\IE9£BE 
Millstream Travel III, Inc. 

Air Travel Experts 

Vacation Planning 

Free Ticket Delivery 

UNIGLOBE Emergency 
Rescue Line: 
Seven Days A Week 
24 Hours A Day ••■it 

M8Hii 
A network of over 1.100 travel agencies workiwiae 

he   MOi*t*OKNTLVO*NS0.»m»«»Mn«* 

Monday - Friday 
8 AM to 5 PM 

Bowling Green 
312 N. Main St 

352-9336  

<&% 

■« 

2ND PIZZA $6.00 

• Additional toppings $1.20 each 
• Limited time offer 

MEDIUM   PIZZA 
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING 

m IZZCI 
353-0044 

1045 N. Main St. 

free 'Delivery 
HOURS: 

SUN.-THURS. 11-1 AM 
FRI. & SAT. 11-2:30 AM 

H0~°OFF 
Any Pizza or 

Two Subs 
2ND PIZZA $5.00 

■ Additional toppings $1.00 each       ■  | 
• Limited time offer »■ 

• Not valid with 
any other offer 

Welcome to 
Bowling Green State University! 

BP 
Automotive — Service Centers 

'& 

BGSU Students Receive a 10% Discount Off Services 

For All Your Automotive Needs 
• Brakes 
• Exhaust 
> Tires 
> Batteries 

1 Tune-Up 
' Diagnostic 
1 Lube, oil & 
filter 

FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri 7:00am to 6:30pm; 

Sat 8:00am to 2:00pm 

275 S. Main St   Bowling Green 
419-353-3060 

All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE ^ 
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Many a place to eat in BG 
□ Bowling Green has 

over 50 restaurants to 

choose from. 

By JOHN STEBBINS 
The BG News  

Your food card's taking a beat- 
ing, or you feel like going off- 
campus and eating something 
other than cafeteria food. Maybe 
your parents are up and are will- 
ing to foot a bill for a meal. 

Where do you go? 
With over SO places to eat in 

Bowling Green, there are many 
options to fit most any budget 
and taste, from pizza and burgers 
to vegetarian fares, sometimes 
under the same roof. 

One place most students go be- 
fore leaving is the Corner Grill, 
on the corner of Court and Main 
Streets, in the middle of down- 
town. 

A veritable institution of the 
community, "the Grill" has been 
offering students a simple fare in 
a diner atmosphere for over SO 
years. Owner Linda Stacy said it 
is this simplicity which has 
brought continued success. 

"Everything here is home- 
made. Our recipes were handed 
down to me from my mother and 
grandmother," she said. "All our 
products are fresh and we make 
everything here." 

She added that with its laid- 
back atmosphere, the Corner 
Grill is a good place to introduce 
themselves to the Bowling Green 
community. 

"I love it when the kids come 
back. They are my business," she 
said. "Most of the come in on 
second and third shift during the 
week and many come in on Sat- 
urday for breakfast and lunch." 

Another place downtown to eat 
after a night out or get delivery 
from a night in is Mister Spots, a 
two-link chain with a sister store 
in Ann Arbor, Mich. Known for 
their hoagie fries and pfurly sub 
sandwiches, "Spots" offers a 
break from pizzas and burgers. 

"We're mostly a good place to 
eat after going out," said general 
manager Mark Koldan. "We have 
a large delivery business, but 
most of our delivery as well as 
eat-In business is college kids. 

"Spots fits in a little niche," he 
added. "We are the only place 
that delivers (buffalo) wings. It's 
obviously not a pub atmosphere, 
but it's still casual." 

And what would a college town 
be without a pizza joint? Bowling 
Green has over ten places that 
sell pizza. Aside from the major 
corporate chains like Domino's 
and Pizza Hut, the city can fill 
any slice of your pizza appetite. 

Located one block from cam- 

Where to go? What to eat? 
In Bowling Green, the eateries are a'plenty. A sampling: 

BW-3 
176 Bui Wooster 
353-2999 
Carnal • S3 

Barry's Bagels 
522 East Woouer 
354-0011 
Casual-$4 

Restaurants 
1006 N.Main- 352-5131 
1540 E.Woosler-352-3531 
Quality Family Restaurant!' 
$4 

Bob Evans 
1726 EaM Wooster 
352-2193 
Casual-S5 30 

Bowl-N-Greenery 
University Union 
Casual-55 

Brewster's 
135 N. Main 
353-6912 
Sports Bar'$4.95 

Burger King 
1272 R. Main 
352-2*77 
Casual-S3.50 

Casey's Original 
Hamburger* 
1025 N. Main 
352-9113 
Friendly • $4.50 

Shl-Chl's Mexican 
estaurant 

1616 E.Woosler 
352-856* 
Family-Oriented • $8 

The China 
Restaurant 
1234 N. Main - 352-8230 
892 S. Main-353-1231 
Formal Dining • J6.95 

College Station 
1616 E Woosler 
352-1223 
Casual 

Corner Grill 
200 N. Main 
333-3858 
Varies '$5 

Cosmo's Cats 
Relued • S2 85 drinks 

Dairy Queen 
434EWooalcr 
352-8042 
Casual -S3JO-J5 

Dlbenedtto's Pizza 
Pasta & Subs 
1432 E. Woosler 
352-4663 

Pleasant-S4 

East of Chicago Pizza 
1068 N. Main 
352-3080 
Casual • under i5 

Easy Street Cafe 
104 S. Main 
353-0988 
Casua|.J5-$l2 

Banquet Fac 
200 Campbell Hill 
352-2149 
Great-So 

Falcon's Nest 
UnlveraHy Union 
Fresh Grill • Pita Oullel 

ng& 

Flicker's Restaurant 
1720 E.Woosler 
354-2000 
Food, Fun. Sports & Spirits • 
$3 JO 

Friendly's Restaurant 
1027 N. Main 
352-4178 
Casual -$5 40 

Godfrey's Fsmlly 
Restaurant 
1021 S Main 
352-0123 
Family «J5 JO 

Grounds for Thought 
174 S. Main 
354-3266 
Relating • >5 

Junction Bar & Grill 
I ION. Main 
352-9222 
Related *S6 

Cn»Frted 

1020 N. Main 
352-2061 
Friendly «M 

Kaufman's 
163 S. Main - 352-2595 
1628 E.Woosler-354-2535 
Family style • 15 

Kermit's Family 
Restaurant 
307 S. Main 
354-1388 
Casual-$4 

Main Street Diner 
854 S. Main 
353-8423 
Old Myle dining • S225-S7.95 

Marco's 
1045 N. Main 
353-0044 
Casual. Friendly $7 

Mclntyre's 
110 West Foe 
353-1890 
Family dining * $6 

Mark Pi's China Gate 
1616 E. Woouer 
352-9153 
Canal • S3.95 

McDonald's 
1050 S Main - 352-7474 
1470 E Woosler - 353-9871 
Casual-S3 JO 

Mr. Spots 
125 E Court 
352-7768 
Casual •» 

Myle's Pizza 
300 E Wooster 
354-4660 
Casual • S3-S4 

Pagliai's Pizza 
945 S. Main 
352-7571 
Relaxed • U JO 

Papa John's 
826 S Main 
352-PAPA 
Friendly $8 

Pheasant Room 
University Union 
Formal 

Plsanello's Pizza 
203 N Main 
352-5166 
Casual-$5 

Pizza Hut 
1099 S. Main 
353-5691 
Friendly »5 

Campus Polly eyes 
440 E. Court 
352-9638 
Small. Quiet -15 

Quarters Bar & Grill 
1234 N. Main 
352-8228 
Relaxed • $7 

Rally's 
1234 N. Main 
jSMzn 
Happy $3 

k& 9S&ST 
1544 E.Woosler 
352-0461 
Casual family • J6 

SamB's Restaurant 
146 N. Main 
353-2277 
Casual-$5 

Subway 
524 E. Wooster -352-8500 
828 S. Main - 354 2608 
1234 N Main - 353-0204 
Casual • »3-J4 

Taco Bell 
320 E.Woosler 
354-1155 
Upbear-$3 

Valhalla 
893 S Main 
352-9780 
Parry $4 

Wendy's 
1504 E.Woosler 
1094 S Main 
352-0083 
Friendly S3 

Information current 
through July 

Listings include address. 
phone number, general 
atmosphere and price ol 

average meal 

pus, Myle's Pizza Pub has been in 
business for over 20 years. With 
40 toppings and ten different 
"lover's" pizzas. Manager Steve 
Pugh said they can give students 
a good value. 

"Our pizzas are twice as big as 
most pizzas," he said. "We al- 
ways pile on everything. You get 
a lot for your money here." 

Other pizza places include Pag- 
liai's and it's sister store Campus 
Pollyeye's,    located   on   Court 

Street across from campus, and 
Pisanello's, recently voted Best 
Pizza in Wood County for 1997. 

For a less-casual fare, there 
are restaurants like the Easy 
Street Cafe, SamB's, Kaufmann's 
and Junction Bar and Grill, with 
a menu containing salads and 
soups to steaks and prime rib. 

Jan Rightmyer, owner of the 
Junction, said restaurants like 
his are a pleasant blend of the 
student and community atmos- 
pheres. 

"We added a vegetarian menu 
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to accomodate a lot of student 
tastes, but we found a lot of 
locals liked it as well," he said. 

With it's family atmosphere, 
Rightmyer said it is a good place 
for students to bring their par- 
ents. 

"Dad can have a steak and 
Mom can have a salad or one of 
our soups," he said. "Everything 
is made from fresh products on 
site, right down to our salsas. We 
try for a casual atmosphere, but 
our first priority is to put out a 
good product." 

RELIGION  
Continued from page 18. 

Iniervar sity ChrlaUan Fellowship 
Inlervarsity Christian Fellowship is an 

interdenominational campus rrsnistry thai 
represents students from a variety ol Chris- 
tian backgrounds, according lo Campus As 
sociale Donna Laird 

Meetings, ssmiav lo Sunday morning set 
vices, are field every Thursday al 8 put in 

the Ohio Suite on tie third Hoor of t\e Um 
versily Union and are open to any student 

The student led organization invites 
different speakers lo tie meebngs and some 
topics include relativism, post-modern 
thoughl and racial reconciliation The topics 
serve lo engage the thinking thai happens 
on campus arid challenge it. Lard said 

"It is open lo any student." she said "ri 
offers an opportunity for people with ques- 
bons about Qod. about the world lo and 
some people who will take ther questions 

seriously and help them lo find the answers " 
Inlervarsity also has small Bible study 

groups thai meet weekly in residence halls 
on campus The group not only seeks to help 
Chnslian students mature ai tieir walk with 
God but also bains them to be leaders All 
activities and meetings are planned and or- 
ganized by the students They also lead all 
Bible studes 

Other  religious  organizations 
available to students on campus 

include: Baha'i Faith Club, Fel- 
lowship of Christian Athletes, 
Fellowship of Christian Graduate 
Students, Kappa Phi Club, Uni- 
versity Lutheran Chapel and Hil- 
lel, a Jewish student group that 
celebrates not only Jewish cul- 
ture and identity but religion as 
well. 

VIDEO SPECTRUM 
A VIDEO SUPERSTORE 

OVER 20,000 MOVIES & GAMES 

WE'VE GOT THE MOVIES THE OTHER STORES DONT 

WE'VE GOT THE MOVIES THE OTHER STORES DO 

WE'VE GOT THE MOVIES 

M 

(^argople* 

153 E. Wooster 353-7511 

Thursday Only! 
All Night! 

• $1.00 48 oz Pitchers • $1.00 Domestic Bottles 
1.50 Jack Daniels, Jim Beam, Captain Morgan and Jager 

• 50< Shot Specials • 50< Well Drinks 

8:00 - 9:00pm $1.00 For of Ase 
After 9:00pm $2.00 Cover for of ase 

•NO COVER FOR OF AGE TUE., WED., FRI., AND SAT.* 

BRING THIS COUPON 
AND RECEIVE $1.00 OFF 

COVER CHARGE ON 
THURSDAY AT GARGOYLES 
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Textbooks! Binders! Yikes! 
A look at the operating hours for Bowling Green's three bookstores. 

Univertty Bookstore 
Saddlemire Student Services Building 
372-2851 
Regular boun: 
Mond*y through Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Special early semester hourv 
Sunday. Aug. 24 
Mon.. Aug 25-Thurs., Aug. 28 
Monday, Sept  I 
Tuesday. Sept. 2 

8«.m.--/) pjn. 
8a.m.-Spjn. 
9 un.-S pro. 
closed 

11 ajn.-5pm 
8 am.-8 p.m. 
closed 
8 a.ov-8 p.m. 

Bee-Gee Bookstore 
1424 East Wooster 
353-2252 
Regular bourv 
Monday through Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Special early acmester noun: 
Sunday. Aug. 24 
Mon..Aug.25-Tu<:, Aug. 26 
Wcd».,Aug.27-Thun.Aug 28 
Friday. Aug. 29 
Monday. Sept. I 
Tue».. Sept. 2-Weds. Sept. 3 

9a.m.-5.30pjn. 
9a.ra.-5p.nv 
closed 

II a.m.-6p.m. 
9 a jn.-8 pjn. 
8.30ajn.-8pjn. 
9ajn.-6r30pin. 
closed 
Yam.-7 p.m. 

Student Book Exchange (SBX) 
530 East Wooster 
353-7732 
Regular hours: 
Monday through Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Special early semester hours: 
Sunday. Aug. 24 
Mon .Aug.25-Thuis.. Aug. 28 
Fri..Aug.29-Sat..Aug.30 
Sunday, Aug. 31 
Monday. Sept. I 
Tucs..Sept.2 

9ajn.-5:30pm 
9ajn.-5pm. 
EaMM 

11 »m.-7p.m. 
9 a.m.-8 pjn. 
9ajn.-5pjn. 
II u ni 4 p m 
10a.m-5p.m 
9 a.m.-7 pjn. 

Students offered 
three book locales 

BG News Graphic by Scot! Brown 

□ University Bookstore, 
Bee Gee Bookstore and 
SBX are three locations 
where students can buy 
books. 

The BC News  

Students have three locations 
to choose rrom when purchasing 
textbooks and other back- 
to-school items in Bowling 
Green. 

The University Bookstore, Bee 
Gee Bookstore and Student Book 
Exchange (SBX) orrer all or the 
necessities racing students when 
headed back to school. Each es- 
tablishment orrers textbooks, 
school supplies and assorted 
BG-embroidered apparel. 

The stores will be open extend- 
ed hours over the next two weeks 
to handle what is traditionally 
their largest load or the year (see 
related chart). 

John Buckenmyer, director or 
the University Bookstore, said 
they are intalling new computers 
to make the process or buying 
books more efficient. 

"We're trying to install a new 
computer system to register 
quicker," he said. "It will be 
ready by early Tall ir not by the 
first week." 

The University Bookstore is 
the only or the three bookstores 
to be located on campus. It is on 
the first floor of the Saddlemire 
Student Services building, lo- 
cated north of the Art Building 
and between Memorial Hall and 
Kreischer Quad. 

Kent Kokomoor, manager or 
Bee Gee Book Store, is prepared 
for the increased business. 

"We will have a lot more dorm 
decorations for sale," he said. 

Bee Gee is located at 1424 East 
Wooster, directly across the 
street from Harshman Quad. 

SBX will have two sidewalk 
sales along with its extended 
hours. SBX is also the only of the 
three establishments that will be 
open on Aug. 31 and Sept. 1 
(Labor Day). 

SBX is located at 530 East 
Wooster, across the Wooster-Th- 
urstin corner Trom Founders 
Quad. 

-JIM GOOD 

Hait UnCimitecC 
Call for an appointment   •   354-7895 

Ask for Sue or Audra 
•Convenient off strut /Tree 'Parking 

•Available early morning and evening appointments 
993 S. Main & located next to the Southside 

Laundramat and Tanning Center 
• One stop to do all 

»Matrvc •Zfaxtis •'Rtdskin •Sebastian  •TauHMiuhel • Jduk. • 

PAUPERS BOOKS 
New & Used Books •  Magazines 

Alternative Press Titles 
Audio, T-Shirts & More 

206 N. MAIN 
352-2163 

OPEN 10:30-7:00 
MON-SAT 

NEW OWNER: SHAWN P. WILBUR 
PAUPERS@WCNET.ORG        http:/'www.wcnet.org -paupers 

Over 60 stores, five 
theaters highlight 
Woodland Mall 
□ Shopping Center 
offers many student- 
oriented products and 
services. 

The BG News 

Mediterranean cuisine, five 
movie theaters, a post office, a 
hair salon, an ATM, an arcade, a 
dollar tree and a Fashion Bug are 
just a few of the reatures you will 
And situated at Woodland Mall. 

Located at the north end or 
town on North Main Street, 
Woodland Mall houses 61 stores. 
It is open Monday through Satur- 
day from 10 am. to 9 p.m., and 
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m. 

The mall offers free use or 
wheelchairs and strollers, gift 
certificates and membership to 
the Mallwalkers Club at the cus- 
tomer service desk. 

Ryan   Cadwallader,   assistant 

manager of Woodland Mall 
Cinema, said every Friday there 
Is a new movie introduced. All 
shows are $3.25 before 6 p.m. 
There are refreshments and an 
arcade available in the lobby. 

Radio Shack sales repre- 
sentitive Joe Foster said his store 
is the local center for 360 cellular 
service, major name brand re- 
pair service, and offers students 
many accessories that become 
residence hall necessities, such 
as phones, televisions, and VCRs. 

The candy shop "In Good 
Taste" ofrers over 200 varieties 
of sweets, plush animals, mugs, 
cold sodas, gift bags, balloons, 
spices, trail mixes, novelties for 
teachers and music burfs, stick- 
ers, a sugar-free section, and je- 
lly bellies, according to sales 
representative Beth Newman. 

"We are real sweet," she said. 
"Come in and visit us." 

- Cynthia Lee Scheckler    Woodland Mall's food court 

Learn more about VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
Meet new and exciting people 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE in your community 
Join Program Coordinators, Volunteers and other Staff 

t>l C°Nfy        Members from 

^The Link and The SAAFE Program 

of 

Behavioral Connections of Wood County 
/ 

of jp at our first annual 

Fall Volunteer Mixer 
Sunday September 14,1997 

2:00 pjn. 

H will be an opportunity for you to learn about the volunteer 
programs offered at Behavioral Connections and talk to people who 
have already said "yes* to these rewarding volunteer experiences. 

For more information about the programs please call 
Karen Wallack, Volunteer Coordinator 

3S2-S3S7 
UMBMVMu 

Pholo by Cynlhta Lee Schtkler 

MY HALL WAS NAMED AFTER WHOM? 
Ashley Hall - James M. Ashley 

(Ohio congressman In late 1800's) 
Batchelder Hall - Ann Batchelder 

(Journalist) 
Compton Hall - The Compton Family 

(scientists and scholars) 
Darrow Hall - Clarence S. Oarrow 

(American criminal lawyer) 

Anderson Hall - Sherwood Anderson 
(Ohio novelist) 

Bromlieid Hall - Louis Bromfield 
(Ohio novelist) 

Chapman Hall - John Chapman 
(Johnny Appleseed) 

Dunbar Hall - Paul L. Dunbar 
(Poet Laureate) 

McDonald Quad - Dr. Ralph McDonald 
(fourth president of BGSU) 

Prout Hall - Alice Prout 
(wife of BGSU president Dr. Frank Prout) 

Rodgers Quad - E. Tappin Rodgers 
(Trustee for BGSU) 

Kohl Hall - Dr. Clayton C. Kohl 
(Chairman of Sociology Department) 

NOW OPEN 
PALC0NH0USESP0RT1NGG00DSI 

Campus Location   ^ 
V 

t the corner of 

'"V? 
| BGSU & Pro I 

Team   11    sports 
i Uniforms 1 \   Apparei Athletic 

Equipment | 

Roller 
Sports   I!   sP°rts 1     Blades 
Posters || Novelties] [s««** 

mprinted 11   School 
Screen   11 Embroidery \\ sportswear \ \ Jackets 

Hockey 
i Equipment 

Printing ■3L„M0n.-rn.«^-8*10< 

FALCON HOUSE 
_ SPORTING GOODS 

a A^3 o 
900 E. Wooster at S. College 352-3365 

Also visit our Main Store Downtown at 123 S. Main - 352-3610 
 Open Mon..Fri. 10-8: Sal  10-5:30  

Loring Todd-Tom Snydcr-Dick Converse 
412 E. Wooster St. • Suite B 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 

Phone (419) 352-3316 

WE'VE MOVED 
Effective Immediately, we arc moving our Barriering practices to 

412 E. Wooster Street in suite B, just behind LeGallcy Insurance. 
We have a completely remodeled shop with new equipment and 

17 free parking spaces in the rear. Entry is ground level on the west 
side or the building. 

Our new name is B.G. Barber Shop. Walk in or appointments can 
be made at our new telephone number, 352-3316. 

Hours arc 8:30-5:30 Monday. Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,and 
8:30-1:00 on Saturday. We will be closed Wednesday and Sunday. 

We look forward to serving you at Bowling Green's newest 
Barber shop with over 100 years or combined experience. 

Respectfully, 
Loring 

Tom 
Dick 

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL? 
WE HAVE THE CURE 

12953 KRAMER RD. 
OFF OF S. MAIN 

-BG- 

BG'S LARGEST AND 
MOST COMPLETE 
IMPORT FACILITY 

352-7031 

^H    ^EI cssoiwsa 

AUTO 

25 Years of Service 

*gft 

HAPPY HOUR 3-9 
$1.00 Domestic Draft, 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks 

TUESDAY 
Margarita Night 

THURSDAY 
Ladies' Night 

WEEKEND 
Midnight Mauraders 

Billiards, Darts, Air Hockey 

Ask about Brewster's All-Star Team! 
Good Times, Cold Beer & New Faces 

135 N. Main      353-6912 

; ■ 
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Beware... 
Many students assume that, since they are away from 
home, they have a license to go nuts. But be careful... 

Parties can be tempting, but 
one mistake could be costly 

A big party? Might be a 
big problem 

□ Drinking irresponsi- 
bly at parties can have 
some serious ramifica- 
tions on students. 

By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BC News  

It's your first time away from 
home and you cant wait to expe- 
rience THAT college party. Par- 
tying with all your friends with a 
few kegs of beer on hand sounds 
like fun, right? 

According to Sheila Harris, a 
wellness and prevention coun- 
selor, there are serious drinking- 
related health issues many stu- 
dents aren't aware of or don't 
take seriously and should. 

She said alcohol poisoning is 
one result from over-drinking. 
Often times students are afraid 
to help their friends because they 
don't want to anger them, but 
Harris explained it is more im- 
portant to save their life. Their 
anger will die down after they 
sober up. 

Alcohol not only has affects on 
the intoxicated person but also on 
the people around them, such as a 
roommates, Harris said. 

There are two different types 
of drinking, according to Harris. 
Moderate drinking is defined as 
one drink per day for women and 
two drinks per day for men. 
Binge drinking is having four or 
more drinks per occasion for 
women and five or more drinks 
per occasion for men. 

"This doesn't mean that you 
can not drink for seven days and 
then have 14 beers in one day," 
Harris said. 

Binge drinking often results in 
impaired judgement which leads 
to injury and aggressive behav- 
ior, she said. 

"Often when a student is im- 
paired there is a greater risk of 
sexual assault as well as a 
greater risk of STDs," Harris 
said. 

According to Dr. Josh Kaplan, 
director of Health Services, the 
University was one of 98 schools 
to participate in the U.S. De- 
partment   of  Education's   Core 

Security/Safety Tips 
You're not in Kansas any more. Toto. Here are a few things to remem- 
ber in order to keep yourself and your belongings safe from wrongdoing 
in Bowling Green: 

4 * * 
• Always walk in well-lit 

areas 
• Always lock your doors, 

even on trips to the 
bathroom 

• Mark your belongings - 
bikes, books, etc. 

• Keep ID'S and keys 
separate 

• Always lock bikes; take 
expensive bikes home 

BO N«ws Grapnic Dy Scon B'own 

SECURITY  
offers enhanced 911 services, 
Votava said. He said when a stu- 
dent calls 911 their address will 
immediately show up on the 
operator's computer. 

"We're here to serve the stu- 
dents just like everyone else," 
Votava said. "If they have a prob- 
lem, let us know." 

Continued from page 17. 

Connor said if students keep 
books in the car they should keep 
them out of sight and in the 
trunk. 

"There's a market out there for 
books," Connor said. 

For students living off campus 
and in need of assistance, the city 

SIDEWALK 
SALE 

TODAY 
10-6 

Downtown B.G. 
Look for sidewalk 

bargains @ these stores: 

• Hardware 
• Department 
• Specialty 
• Art Gallery Downtown 
• Sporting Goods 
• Antiques 
And More! 

Sponsored 
by: 

Buttress Aswriwnn 

Drug and Alcohol Survey. He 
said 893 students participated in 
the survey. 

Kaplan said the results of the 
survey show that 91 percent of 
students had consumed alcohol 
within the last year and 81 per- 
cent of students under 21 con- 
sumed alcohol within the last 30 
days. 

"I was astonished and discour- 
aged by the results," Kaplan said 
"I knew students were drinking 
but I didn't realize how extensive 
it was." 

Since most freshman are not 
going to be 21, Harris said, each 
student should become aware of 
the risks and consequences of 
underage drinking. 

Despite the statistics, Harris 
wants to dispel the myth that all 
college students drink and party. 
She said it is false and there are 
ways of having fun without alco- 
hol. 

"Not all college students drink 
and by educating the students on 
the dangers of alcohol we're hop- 
ing to make It socially unaccept- 
able," Harris said. 

Parties are a 
collegiate ritual. 
But students 
should take care to 
party responsibly 
because the 
consequences can 
be dire. 

Drinking Dangers 
• Beware of alcohol poisoning - a severe case can kill a person 
• Binge drinking causes impaired judgment and risk ol sexual 

assault 
• Party hosts are responsible for all guests, regardless of age 
• Drinking on-campus can lead to expulsion 

Other things to remember 
• Cars cannot be parked on a public street for more than 24 hours 
• Cars also cannot be parked on any grass area 
• Radios should not be heard more than 50 feet away 

Both Kaplan and Harris said 
they are want to educate students 
and make them aware of the dan- 
gers of drinking. 

"We hope to change the atti- 
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rude and behavior about drink- 
ing," Kaplan said. "We feel there 
needs to be a focus on why stu- 
dents feel it is necessary to 
drink." 

Campus, city officials advise 
to stay on the right side of law 
□ Alcohol isn't the only 
worry that students 
should have. 
By SARAH BEDNARSKI 
The BC News  

All students want to avoid 
problems with the law. For some 
it's easier than for others. 

The University and the city of 
Bowling Green want to help stu- 
dents avoid such problems. 

Sgt. Cindy Loomis, University 
police, said underage drinking is 
a problem that many University 
students run into. She said if a 
student is underage and drinking 
then they are taking the chance. 

"If a student is underage and 
they have alcohol In their rooms 
then they are taking the chance 
of getting caught," Loomis said. 

According to Bowling Green 
city police chief Thomas Votava, 
students as well as others in the 
community often have trouble 
following parking and traffic 
signs. 

Votava said the city has a park- 
ing problem and the streets are 
overcrowded. 

"We are very 
strict in the en- 
forcement of 
traffic rules 
because of the 
problem," Vo- 
tava said. 

Votava said 
students should 
be "mindful" of 
the speed limit 
and follow 
those posted. He also advised 
students not to park on the grass 
but in a parking lot. 

It is illegal for students to park 
on a public street for more than 
24 hours, Votava said. 

"I don't think many students 
are aware that they can't leave 
their vehicle on a public street 
for over 24 hours," Votava said. 

According to Votava, there is 
an noise ordinance in the city 
which prohibits playing music 
too loud. 

"Radios shouldn't be heard 
from more than 50 feet away 
from your vehicle," Votava said. 

Both Loomis and Votava said 
students are responsible for their 
actions. They advise students to 
stay calm and not be argumenta- 
tive with an officer if they are 
stopped. 

"Not cooperating with the offi- 
cers can make situations worse," 
Votava said. 

Party 
hosts 
beware 
The BC News 

With students returning to 
Bowling Green this weekend, 
party plans are in the works. 

Sgt. Cindy Loomis, University 
police, and Bowling Green police 
chief Thomas Votava said stu- 
dents should be responsible and 
know the rules. Both said when a 
student is hosting a party they 
are responsible for everyone at- 
tending. 

Loomis said hosts should know 
everyone at the party. 

"They should know who they'- 
re serving to and check IDs," 
Loomis said. "Even if the person 
is of age but they have had too 
much to drink the host of the 
party Is responsible for that per- 
son." 

Loomis said if a student is 
found to be furnishing alcohol to 
a minor they could face up to six 
months in jail and a $1,000 fine. 

According to Votava, If a stu- 
dent is having a party they 
should talk with neighbors, keep 
music down, and pick up after- 
wards. 

Both Votava and Loomis said 
students need to be aware of who 
they are with. 

"Students need to watch out for 
each other," Loomis said. "Be 
aware of who you are drinking 
with." 

Votava said students should 
also be aware of who they are go- 
ing home with. 

"When people say no or even 
maybe it means no," Votava said. 

Students should be courteous 
and cooperative when stopped by 
a police officer, Votava and Loo- 
mis said. 

According to Sheila Harris, 
wellness and prevention coun- 
selor, said if a student is caught 
underage drinking on campus, 
the judicial affairs office deals 
with them. 

"Viewpoints is one educational 
program in which students 
caught underage must attend," 
Harris said. 

We Have What You Need 
■  $39 99 Answer'n9 Machine with 

"I ^ Digital outgoing message, 
Full remote operation 
lets you call and retrieve 
messages from any phone. 
#43-761 

3% off 
reg. $59.99 $1 

90% 
Trim Phone with lighted   „« $2 
keypad is easy to dial, 
night or day. Colors available 
in White #43-585TH. Almond 
#43-586TH. Gray # 43-587TH 

200 free minutes 
of long distance 

n receive 

^Sprint 

$14*99 
90% off 
reg. $19.99 

Compact indoor 
TV/FM antenna 

12- position 
fine-tuning control 

#15-1836 

COME SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUDIO, 
VIDEO, TELEPHONE, CABLE, AND 

® 
COMPUTER NEEDS 

RadioShack 

yl^Qsmm'Bm 
FREE DELIVERY 

112 Mercer & Wooster 

345-6500 

Q^ILL, 

ANY SIZE ... 
ANY TOPPINGS! 

i OR Lmm POZZA 
yp TO 11 

(Toppings to choose from: 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green 

Peppers, Onions, Ham, Bacon, Beef, 
Tomatoes, Italian Style Sausage, 
Black Olives, Pineapple, Banana 

Pepper Rings, Anchovies) 
Expires 8/31/97 

Topping selection may vary by market. Oiler includes 
small, medium, large Original Round or Deep Dish 
Pizzas, and excludes extra cheese and any double 

topping orders. Offer excludes Pizza By The Foot and 
Giant Caesar. Free Crazy Bread with 2nd pizza Is a 

* -piece order. Otter valid only at participating locations 
lor a limited time. No coupon necessary. 

O 1997 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. 

BUY A 2ND PIZZA FOR $6.99 AND GET 
FREE CRAZY BREAD! 
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1997 Freshman "Welcome" Issue 

HOUSING 
Continued from page 6. 

Beatty said that one way 
SHARP tries to aid students in by 
helping them learn to make inde- 
pendent decisions. 

"We try to provide students 
with resources they need to make 
decsions on their own." Beatty 
said. 

Resident advisors are a very 
important tool for SHARP be- 
cause they have the most direct 
access to students, Beatty said. 

"RAs are leaders in shaping 

the residential community they 
live in and serve as problem 
solvers when situations arise," 
Beatty said. "They offer supp- 
port to students who need help or 
someone to talk to. RAs also 
maintain a consistency in their 
community in terms of confront- 
ing behavior that may not be ap- 
propriate or moderating a 
roommate conflict." 

Newman agrceed that RAs are 
important becuase they are often 
the first person a resident who 
needs help goes to. 

"RAs are not experienced 
counselors but they can do what 
they can and then point the stu- 
dent in the right direction to get 
help, whether it is emotional, 
academic or personal help that 
they need," Newman said. 

Beatty said that another impor- 
tant way SHARP tries to help 
students is through the Residen- 
tial Computing Connection. 

"Coming from a school where 
everyone had their own comput- 
ers, I know know how important 
computers on campus are," Bea- 

tty said. "The Residential Com- 
puting Connection is very impor- 
tant for students." 

SHARP also works with other 
groups besides first-year stu- 
dents, such as transfer students, 
who are new to the University 
community. 

"Transfer students have 
different needs that first-year 
students," Beatty said. "The 
challenge with them is adjusting 
to a new culture. Transfer stu- 
dents are usually a little older 
and have some experience 
already with college." 

If you are 
what you eat, 
why not cut 
back on fat? 

American Heart 
Association! 
Fighting Heart CkSMN 

snd Stroke 

0 

RA's 
Continued from page 6. 

roles," Newman said. "They 
serve as a counselor to residents 
who need help. They plan educa- 
tional and social activites for 
their floor and they try to build 
community on their floor and in 
the entire hall. 

"Building community is 
usually what the RAs take the 
most pride in." 

Michelle Riley, second-year 
RA in Dunbar, agreed that RAs 
play many roles especially when 
working with mostly first-year 
students. 

"I found myself playing the 
role of friend, mother, diction- 
ary, STAR-90, and computer con- 
sultant to my residents," Riley 
said. 

Building community is espe- 
cially important in a primarily 
freshman hail because it the first 
time away from home for stu- 
dents. 

"The friends a student makes 
the first year in college in their 
hall are the ones that will they 
will tend to stick with throughout 
their college career," Newman 
said. 

Riley  added   that  the  better 

community that exists in the hall, 
the more likely students are to 
stay at the University. 

"It seemed that if there was a 
good community and the resi- 
dents were involved they were 
less likely to go home or transfer 
after the fail," Riley said. 

Brent Merriman, second-year 
RA in McDonald West, said that 
planning good programs really 
helps in trying to build communi- 
ty- 

"In Mac West last year we had 
a lot of success with our 'Singled 
Out' program which was fun and 
had the message that prom- 
iscuous sex is dangerous," Mer- 
riman said. "This year we want to 
give more social options on the 
weekends besides going out to 
the bars. We are hoping to plan 
activities like bringing bands 
into the dining halls." 

There are many misconcep- 
tions about RAs according to 
Newman. The first is that RAs 
like to play the role of police 
officers in the halls. 

"The judicial aspect of the job 
is usaully the RA's least favorite 
part of the job," Newman said. 
"Contrary to popular belief RAs 
do not like to be police officers." 

ABSOLUTE MUSTS BEFORE 
GRADUATING: 

• VISIT YOUR FRIENDS' HOMES 
• HEAR THE ALMA MATER AT 10:00 PM ON BELLS 
• GO TO A HOCKEY GAME 
•ALL-NIGHT TALKS 
• GO "SLED-RIDING" ON BILL'S HILL 
• SEE THE-BETA 500 
• PLAY AN INTRAMURAL SPORT 
• GO TO A COFFEE SHOP 
• SEE THE STAR SHOW AT THE PLANETARIUM 

Riley said that the part of the 
job she liked the least was the 
discipline aspect. 

"When I interviewed potential 
RAs in the spring a lot them had 
the idea that RAs were supposed 
to be policemen," Riley said. 

With the opening of the Chap- 
man Living and Learning Com- 
munity, RAs in that hall will have 
the opportunity to be more in- 
volved with helping their resi- 
dents on an academic basis. In 
Chapman, RAs are called junior 
or senior tutors and focus more 
on academics and learning out- 
isde of the classroom according 
to Emily Roach, a junior tutor 
who also was an RA for two 
years. 

"We serve as a liaison between 
faculty and students in Chap- 
man," Roach said. "Some of the 
things we will be doing include 
Wednesday afternoon 'field trips' 
where we will be going to 
different cultural places around 
the area like museums and sym- 
phonies. We also want to bring 
guest speakers." 

Roach said that in Chapman the 
emphasis really is on creating a 
very academic atmosphere. All 
students in Chapman are re- 
quired to take the class Journeys 
of Imagination in the building in 
a effort to create community. 

"The class will be a good way 
for students to learn to work 
together." Roach said. "The staff 
will encourage students to form 
study groups and discuss what 

Itfafenffill) 
We tut tooui ire +ntt <M fl""' 

We Care 
About 

The Water 
You Drink" 

TRY 
WATERMILL 

EXPRESS* 
LOCATED AT: 

989 S. MAIN 
(next to Pagliui's. BG) 

1058 N. MAIN 
(infrontofTCBY, BG) 

O Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System 
O Tested by the State 
O NAMA Approved 
O Just 25* a Gallon 
O Serviced and Sanitized Daily 
O Unique 8-stage R.O. Purification Process 
O Self-Serve: You fill your own clean bottle 
O Open 24 Hours a Day 

WATERMILL EXPRESS* removes if present: 
□ Herbicides O Bacteria a Lead 
0 Nitrates 0 Arsenic □ Spores 

0 Algae 0 Chemicals O Detergents 
0 Fertilizers O Mercury 0 Viruses 
O Incecticides O THM's D Sodium 
□ Chlorine O PCB's 0 Cysts 
O Radon O Asbestos □ Foul Odor 
ORust G Sediment □ and Other Impurities 

they do in the classroom in their 
free time. The whole idea of 
Chapman is to have a new type of 
living community focusing on 
academic growth where it is pos- 
sible to do things like eat lunch 
with a professor." 

Although much of Chapman's 
programming be will academic- 
related. Roach said she still 
wants to plan social activites to 
maintain a balance in the hall. 

"I'm still planning things to 
meet the needs of my floor that 
go outside the realm of aca- 
demics," Roach said. 

An RA's floor often reflects the 
personality of the RA, according 
to Merriman. 

"As the year progresses the 
floor does take on the personality 
of the RA," Merriman said. "You 
also find cliques developing, 
which aren't always bad, but the 
main goal for an RA is to try to 
build a community that goes 
beyond everyone just knowing 
each others' names." 

Riley said her attitude will rub 
off on the residents. 

"My floor last year was really 
outrageous and wacky and ended 
up being a great place to live," 
Riley said. 

One thing that RAs really want 
people to understand is tliat they 
are regular students, according 
to Merriman. 

"We have to study too and we 
like to go out," Merriman said. 
"We put our pants on one leg at a 
time iust like everyone else." 

BGSU 

Student Health 
Service 

BGSU Student Health Service 
Erovides quality, outpatient 
ealth care to all University 

students and their spouses. 
•••Accredited by AAAHC*" 

Located in the Health Center 
Building on Ridge Street. 

Appointments are encouraged to 
minimize waiting time. 

Call 372-2271. 

Service* Offered 
•Care for 

Acute/Chronic Illnesses 
•Well Check-up 

•Allergy Infections 
•Immunizations 

•Medications and 
Supplies 

•X-ray & Lab testa 
•Physical Therapy 

•Women's Health Clinic 
•Center for 

Wellness & Prevention 

Regular Office 
Hours 

8am le 4:30pm 
Men, Tue, Fri. 

Sam to 7:30pm 
Wednesdays 
0:1 Sam la 

4:30pm 
 Thursday  

Welcom M^JS^SM^(^entsi f 
1997 

FALCON FOOTBALL 
SCHEDULE 

Aug. 30    @ Louisiana Tech 

SEPT. 6   MIAMI 
-   ft.'!. I 

Sept. 13 @ Ohio State 

Sept. 20 @ Akron 

Sept. 27 @ Kansas State 

OCT. 4 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 

OCT. 11 WESTERN MICHIGAN 

Oct. 18 ©Ohio 

OCT. 25 TOLEDO 
iFmm Ajmrrctmti 

Nov. 1      @ Kent 

Co Marshall 

7:00 , 

3:301 
TBA| 

7:0o| 

1:101 
2:Ool 

2:00| 

2:001 

2:001 

3:3ol 
3:3()l 
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1997 
FALCON VOLLEYBALL 

HOME SCHEDULE 
Sept. 9 YOUNGSTOWN STATE 

Sept. 17   CENTRAL MICHIGAN 

MIAMI 
lAlumni DoM 

AKRON 

V 
o 
L 
L 

Oct. 4 

Oct. 10 
Oct. 11 

Oct. 18 

Oct. 24 

Oct. 25 

Oct. 29 

Nov. 12    BALL STATE 

Nov. 14    CLEVELAND STATE 
iStmor N-ghil 

KENT 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 

MARSHALL 

OHIO 

TOLEDO 
[Our Grand fail 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 

4:00 

7:00 

7:00 

7:00 
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A 
DIVISION I-A CERTIFICATION 

IN DANGER! 
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each home game to keep it. L 
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Downtown Bowling Green 
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North Main St. South Main St. 
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THE BUSINESSES 
Financial David Donneil, DDS 58 Gargoyles 81 French Knot 35 Offices and Services Holiday Travel Center 92 

American Express 86 Daniel Nocleg, PDM 1 Grounds for Thought 31 Greek Mart 99 A Cut Above 20 Hotel Hairstyling 76 

Edward D. Jones 31 Lyle Nowicki, ODM 63 
Matthew Sigler. DDS 9 

Howard's Club H 104 Ground Zero Comics 34 A to Z Data 28 Huckleberry's Desktop 25 

HSR Block 59 Junction 87 John's Airbrush 20 American Family Insurance 2 huntington office Building 25 

Huntington Bank 24 
Key Bank 44 
MidAm Bank 36 

Kaufman's 69 Kalediscope 83 Appointment Barber Shop 96 Judy's Dance Studio 85 

Misc. Kermit's Restaurant 53 Kathy's Quality Yarns 72 The Arrangement 66 Late Nite Video 77 

Assoc. of Baptists 38 Mister Spot's 97 Klevers Jewelry 16 Bartlett Insurance 99 FL Main & Sons 45 

Radel & Associates. CPAs 57 Christ Community Church 98 Phoenix Palace 64 Lahey's Appliances 32 Blue Ribbon Photo 10 Masonic Temple 10 

Randall J. Roberts, CPA 84 ClaZel Theater 15 pisanello's Pizza 7 LOMS Music 12 BG Transmission 106 McKenzie Building 56 

Society Bank 50 King's Way Church of Christ 41 SamB's 93 Madhatter Music Co. 83 BP Procare 54 Monty s Hair Fashions 19 

Law Library 31 
Open Door Fellowship 8 

Trotter's Tavern 16 Majestic Paint Center 60 Bradford and Associates 3 Ohio Company 3 

legal 
Advocates for Basic 

Uptown/Downtown 95 Main Street Ace Hardware 26 Carousel Beauty Shoppe 77 Ohio Dept. of Human Serv. 11 

Merle Norman's 34 Century Signs 68 Plan, Do 8 talk 111 

Legal Equality 51 Realtors Shops Milikin Antique Mall 76 Chamber of Commerce 10 Quick Print 75 

Bachman Law Offices 37 DiSalle Real Estate 39 Answer Factory 23 Mills Jewelry 34 City Administration 4 Rail Billiards 13 

Caughey, Kuhlman, Foxgate Farms 51 Applied Imagination 20 Natty Threads 23 Clark Gas Station 49 Rapid Printing 33 

Beck & Reddin 91 Newlove/Community Window 30 Belleville Bros Meats 59 Pauper's paperbacks 103 Colonial Barber Shop 96 Shroyer Insurance 42 

Cheetwood & Davies 113 Newlove Realty 47 Ben Franklin 29 R & B Newstand 32 The Copy Shop 99 Sentinal Place Office Building 84 

Halleck & Halleck 101 Newlove Rental 46 Book's Cycle 67 Rainbow Jewelry 18 Downtown Business Association 84 Sterling Food & Gas 80 

Halleck & Greer 17 Titus Realty 96 BG Antique Mall 34 Rede 20 Gateway Graphics 84 Travel Unlimited 35 

Louisville Title 21 BG Golf Shop 48 Renaissance Art & Frame 17 Grounds For Thought Roasting T-Square Graphics 75 

Marsh & Marsh 58 Reofouronrs, Bars <£ Coffee BG Music & Sound 76 Salvation Army 52 Company 20 Video Spectrum 55 

Middleton, Roebke & Woessner 10Brathaus 100 Calico, Sage & Thyme 1 Sherwin Williams 11 The Hair Gallery 9 The Wash House 108 

Port Lawrence Title & Trust 9 Brewster's pour House 14 Cycle Werks 40 Stage 70 Hair Unlimited 107 Wood CableComm 88 

Albert Potter Jr., atty. 112 BW3 79 Dugout 20 Studio 129 72 Hal's Barber Shop 60 Wood County Development 84 

Public Defender 109 Call of the Canyon 17 Elite Repeat 73 Summersett-Sterger Paints 82 Han's Dry Cleaning 33 Young's Business and Professional 

Spitler, Vogtsberger & Huffman 97 China Village 20 Falcon House Sporting Goods 74 Village Preacher 71 Happy Paws Pet 8c Home Sitting 25 Mall 94 

Corner Grill 102 Finder's Records, Tapes. CDs 89 Wings on the Wind 20 The Harbour 3 Zimmerman Insurance 114 

Medical Cosmo's Cafe 76 Finery 18 Wizard Graphics 23 Heel & Sole Shoe Repair 28 

BG Pregnancy Center 83 EasyStreet Cafe 22 Flower Basket 68 

Welcome Back! 
Get Ready For The Year Ahead With Great Gear From SBX 

• Mostly used and (of course!) 
the necessary new texts 

• Largest selection of 
BGSU sportswear 

• Complete line of supplies 

BGSU vs. OSU Rematch 
T-Shirts available 
Back to School specials 
Anne Geddes cards, posters, 
journals & photo albums 

Huge Tent Sidewalk Sale Sun. 24th 12-6; Mon. 25th 10-6 

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE 
530 E. WOOSTER 

353-7732 
Conveniently located off-campus • Parking in Rear 

HOURS: Sun. 24th 11-7; Mon. 25th-Thurs. 28th 9-8; 
Fri. 29th-Sat. 30th 9-5; Sun. 31st 11-4; 

Mon. 1st 10-5 (open Labor day); Tue. 2nd 9-7 

We Accept: 

.^K. .^b. 

AMERICAN 
EXPRESS ^^^ [MasterCard! 

.     ■     ™     . 

Support Falcon Fall Athteticsl 
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Sports 
Jim Tocco 

Sports Editor 
372-2602 

Tod McCloskey 
Entertainment Editor 

372-2603 

Sports 
Today: 

Intramurals has 
something Jor 
every student 

•26 

Capsules on 
every varsity 
sport at BG 

►27 

Women's soccer 
fielding first 
varsity team 

•28 

ENTERTAINMENT: 
What to do In Bowling Green 

►31 
c 

Unlike Canseco, we are looking for your support 
Welcome to Bowling Green. 
You are entering a magical 

place. Never again will you have 
as much latitude, as much free- 
dom and as many opportunities 
as you have right now. All you 
have to do is recognize it. Care 
about yourself, care about others, 
get Involved, and you'll have a 
great time. 

Take an example from my 
sports experience. 

I had an internship this sum- 
mer which allowed me to be In 
close contact with a number of 
baseball players at Jacobs Field. 
When the Oakland Athletics 
visited town, Jose Canseco actu- 
ally said to me, "I don't need 
other people's approval. I don't 
care what they think of me." 

Dakich has 
brightened 
future for 
BG hoops 
□ The Falcon coach 
is pulling no punches 
in his first summer on 
the job. 

By SCOTT BROWN 
The BG News  

The new carpet in the Bowl- 
ing Green men's basketball of- 
fice probably won't find its 
way into any home remodeling 
manuals or interior dec- 
orator's catalogs. 

But Dan Dakich, the new 
boss in the office, could care 
less. 

"Every day, there are goofy 
little decisions that have to be 
made, like what color carpet to 
put in," said Dakich, a former 
Indiana player and assistant 
coach who was hired April 21 
as BG's head coach. 

"I don't care. I just want it 
bright. I don't care what it is, 
just brighten the place up a 
little bit." 

The office is brighter, both 
in look and in feel. Dakich, 
after 11 years with the oft- 
morose Jim Larranaga at the 
helm, has brought some vivac- 
ity to the BG program. 

The Fal- 
cons return 
three start- 
ers and the 
top reserve 
from last 
year's team, 
which fin- 
ished 21-10 
and shared 
the MAC 
regular- 

season championship. 
Dakich played four years 

under Bob Knight at Indiana 
and was an assistant coach 
there the next 12, Including 
the last five as Knight's top 
assistant. At 32, he brings a 
youthful exuberance to the 
Falcon office. 

And his goal is clear: take 
Bowling Green back to the 
NCAA Tournament. The Fal- 
cons last appeared in the Big 
Dance in 1966 and blundered 
away a golden opportunity a 
year ago. 

"I could use all the coachs- 
peak and say we just want to 
improve and want to do this or 
that," Dakich said. "But the 
way I've been brought up, by 
my parents and by coach 
Knight, has been that you 
should always strive to win 
whatever championship you 
are playing for. That's what 
you coach for. 

"People always ask why we 
didn't press at Indiana. Press- 
ing beats bad teams. (Former 
Kentucky coach Rick) Pitino 
wins a national championship 
once he stopped doing all that 

• See DAKICH, page 32. 

Dakich 

'Out of Bounds" 
Jim Tocco 

BG News 
Sports 
Editor «£i 

And then he made up some 
unimaginitive quote, which was 
something like, "he who needeth 
approval from others, receiveth 
not approval from himself." 

What a load of garbage. I won- 
der if Jose has ever realized that 

there's a reason why he hasn't 
been happy in any of the cities 
he's played in. Since he fails to go 
after other people's approval, he 
fails to receive it. Besides, why 
should I take advice from 
someone whose head is emptier 
than the streets of Green Bay on 
game day? 

That night, Jose Canseco hit a 
home run in the ninth inning to 
beat the Indians and win the 
game. 

I didn't care. He doesn't need 
my approval, so he doesn't get it. 
And I hope everyone back in Oak- 
land felt the same way. Canseco 
will never be happy in Oakland, 
and neither will you if you take 

that attitude. 
So appreciate where you are, 

and let others appreciate you. Get 
involved in campus life and it will 
come back to you tenfold. 

The best way to get involved 
with the sports on campus is to 
pick up your (free) copy of The 
BG News and flip to the sports 
section. 

We'll be covering over 500 
sporting events this season, start- 
ing right here in our own back- 
yard and ranging as far as the 
hockey team's three-day trip to 
Alaska-Fairbanks. 

If you followed us last year, 
you followed the chronicle of 
three Bowling Green athletes on 
their way to impressive careers 

(and even more impressive pay- 
checks) in the pro sports world. 

We followed Steve Klein, Bowl- 
ing Green's all-time leading 
scorer in soccer, to New England, 
where he became a second-round 
draft pick of Major League Soc- 
cer's Revolution. We followed 
hockey winger Mike Johnson, 
who inked a deal with the Toronto 
Maple Leafs worth $1.2 million 
the very day after he finished his 
career at Bowling Green. And we 
followed basketball sensation An- 
tonio Daniels, who arose from 
tragedy to become the fourth 
overall pick in the NBA's 1997 
draft. Now he's kicking back in 
Vancouver, waiting for a big 
breakout season with the Grizz- 
lies. 

And even if you never draw a 
million-dollar paycheck like 
those guys, there's a chance for 
your own glory with Bowling 
Green's huge intramurals pro- 
gram. Ten times the amount of 
students participate in intramu- 
rals than in intercollegiate athlet- 
ics. And, oh yeah, we'll be cover- 
ing those too. 

And hey, unlike some people, 
we need your approval. So if you 
think we can improve our cover- 
age or our product in any way, 
give us a call at 372-2602. 

Great things happen on this 
campus. Make them happen. And 
if you don't, at least you can read 
about them in the sports section 
of The BG News. 

Falcon quarterback Bob Niemet (12) tries to evade the 
defense Thursday during BG's final preseason intrasquad 

scrimmage. Niemet, a junior, returns for his second full 
season at the Falcon helm. BG opens the season next Sat- 

urday on the road against Louisiana Tech with the home 
opener Sept. 6 against Miami. 

Falcons looking for respect 
□ After two years of 
mediocre football, the 
Falcons hope to reassert 
themselves in 1997. 

By SCOTT BROWN 
The BG News  

There is a fire in Kevin O'- 
Neill's stomach. 

The football program that the 
Falcon senior entered as a walk- 
on in 1993 has floundered of late. 
A program that averaged nearly 
nine wins each of the previous 
four years has won just nine over 
the past two. 

Falcon football has become 
synonymous with mediocrity - 
and O'Neill isn't very happy 
about it. 

"Right now, Bowling Green is 
an afterthought for people," said 
O'Neill, team co-captain and Ail- 
American candidate at line- 
backer. "I guess, deservedly so 
considering how the last two 
seasons have fared. 

"We're going to surprise peo- 
ple this year. I think you're going 
to see the Bowling Green of old. 
Anything less than a MAC cham- 

pionship is a disappointment this 
year." 

O'Neill is a big reason why the 
Falcons might not end up disap- 
pointed this season. He heads 
perhaps the best linebacking 
corps in the conference -- if not 
the region. 

In all, IS starters return on 
either side of the ball for a team 
that - despite a nightmarish 4-7 
campaign a year ago — was only a 
touchdown away from winning 
Tive of those seven losses. 

"You can sense that this is a 
much different football team 
than the past couple of years," 
seventh-year head coach Gary 
Blackney said. "The kids are 
very committed and dedicated. 
There is just a different atmos- 
phere." 

The critics arent impressed, 
however. BG has been picked to 
finish fourth In the MAC'S new 
Eastern Division and preseason 
polls from some nationwide pub- 
lications have BG as low as 106th 
in Division 1 A. 

There are only 112 Division I-A 
schools In college football. 

"I don't even pay attention to 
that," O'Neill said, bristling. 
"Those  people  know  about  as 

G Glory Gone? 
The past two years have been rather mediocre 
compared with coach Gary Blackney's first two 

MAC Points Attar 
Y«ar W    L     T      W    L     T      Final     For    Ag.t.      Flvt 
1991 11 1 0 8 0 0 1st 279 168 4-1 
1992 10 2 0 8 0 0 1st 324 235 3-2 
1993 6 3 2 5 1 2 3rd 268 173 3-2 
1994 9 2 0 7 1 0 2nd 391 174 4-1 
1995 5 6 0 3 5 0 T-6th 226 228 3-2 
1996 4 7 3 5 T-6th 176 240 3-2 

O'Neill Blackney 

much about football as my sister 
- which isn't much. 

"If anything, they fire you up." 
The past two years have 

seemed like a bad dream for 
Blackney. Over his first four 
years at the helm, the Falcons 
won 34 games and went to two 
bowl games. 

The past two years have each 
seen promising starts - 2-1 in 
1995, including an upset of Mis- 
souri, and 3-1 last year - but the 
Falcons have fallen apart down 
the stretch. 

"I feel a lot of pressure on my- 

BG N«ws Graph* by Scott Btown 

self because I think of myself as 
a very competitive person, a per- 
son who is success-oriented," 
Blackney said. "I'm not a perfec- 
tionist per se, but success is im- 
portant to me and I've been very 
disappointed and frustrated. 

"That doesn't mean that I'm go- 
ing to change my coaching style, 
but for me once again - just like 
when I took this job - there is a 
sense of urgency this year. I'm 
excited. I feel good and can draw 
energy off that." 

Blackney's first year, In 1991, 
saw the Falcons picked as an al- 

so-ran in the conference. All BG 
did then was go 11-1 with a MAC 
title and California Bowl victory. 

The chances of that happening 
this year hinge on a variety of 
factors, including the a much- 
maligned offensive line, an oft- 
burned secondary and the ma- 
turation of junior quarterback 
Bob Niemet. 

But perhaps more Importantly 
than that, the Falcons are In 
search for the confidence that 
pervaded the program during the 
early part of Blackney's tenure. 

"We're not looking to get back 
to .500, we're not looking to be 
7-4, we're looking to win this 
thing outright," O'Neill said. 
"That's the only thing we have on 
our mind. We have the seniors, 
we have the talent." 

. *     ■.      v 
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BG athletics has 
premier facility 
in Field House 
Q The University Field 
House gives athletes 
and students somewhere 
to go on a rainy day. 

By JIM TOCCO 
The BC News 

Did you ever wonder why a 
baseball player can seemingly 
thaw out in the spring, hit the 
field, and be at the top of his 
game? Or wonder what the foot- 
ball team does during one of 
those gale-force horizontal ice 
storms that Bowling Green is so 
famous for? 

The University Field House, a 
127,000-square-foot, state-of-the- 
art facility on the northeast cor- 
ner of campus, allows Bowling 
Green's intercollegiate teams to 
practice in a climate-controlled 
environment, and also caters to 

"drop-in" usage by all students. 
Derek Dickinson, director of 

the Field House, has been in- 
volved in campus athletics for 30 
years. 

"All the former athletes come 
back here with arthritis and they 
can not believe what these kids 
today have available to them," 
Dickinson said. "Likewise, the 
kids today don't realize some- 
times what they've got." 

And what have they got? Just 
to name a few, the Field House 
contains a 90-yard-long, 54-yard- 
wide turf football Held, basket- 
ball courts, batting cages and 
golf nets, in addition to facilities 
for tennis, soccer and volleyball. 
The Field House also plays host 
to practice for the Falcon March- 
ing Band on rainy days. 

The Field House is also Bowl- 
ing Green's home of intramurals. 

Tee times, 
etiquette 
stressed at 
golf course 
The BC News 

University Field House 

providing the playing space for 
almost all indoor intra-collegiate 
competitions. 

According to office manager 
Jodl Laubis, the best time for a 
person not involved in campus 
athletics to stop in is between 
noon and 1 p.m. on weekdays, or 
any time on the weekends. The 
Field House is open from noon to 

7 p.m. on Saturday and from noon 
to 9 p.m. on Sunday. 

It is also open Monday through 
Thursday from 7 a.m. to between 
11 p.m. and midnight and Friday 
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Schedules 
for drop-in usage will be pasted, 
but the best way to find out if the 
facility is open is to call ahead. 
The number is 372-7512. 

BC Nrwi Pliolo by Doug Kkrtnoviky 

Organized groups may also 
pick up a request form at the 
Field House offices for sched- 
uled usage. 

"When intramurals are going 
on, it's not unusual for 300 people 
to be in here at one time," Laubis 
said. "So it can be a great social 
environment too." 

Athletic opportunities abound with intramural sports 
Q 20 intramural sports attract over 
10,000 participants each year. 

By JASON McMAHON 
TheflC News 

So that football scholarship to the Big Ten school 
didn't come through, but you still don't want to 
hang up your cleats. Or maybe you don't have the 
time to commit to varsity athletics, but you still 
have the desire to compete. Or maybe you just 
want to have some fun and meet some new people. 

Intramurals - one-stop shopping for the 10,000 
athletes looking for all that and more. 

BGSU offers an immense intramural sports pro- 
gram that has drawn around 4.200 participants in 
some 20 sports in each of the past few years. When 
the sports are broken down into more specialized 
categories (i.e. singles vs. doubles tennis, etc.) the 
number of opportunities available jumps to about 
55. The total number of participants - when every 
athlete is counted regardless of whether he or she 

was counted in a prior sport - has hovered in the 
five digits. 

"For the size of our school, it's one of the biggest 
programs that I'm aware of in terms of sports of- 
fered and numbers of participants," intramurals 
director Thad Long said. "We've been fortunate to 
see our numbers stay pretty steady." 

Not surprisingly, the biggest number of partici- 
pants comes each year from the freshman class. 
Long explained that intramurals are great activi- 
ties to get Involved with upon arrival to BG, as 
they have benefits for not only newcomers but all 
students. 

"It gives these people an opportunity to really 
get to know some people," Long said. "It also pro- 
vide- a way to keep those competitive juices flow- 
ing. A lot of our participants were varsity athletes 
in high school and they're not ready to give it up." 

And that Includes faculty and graduate students. 
According to intramural office figures, 50 faculty 
members and 187 grad students participated in the 
program last year. Long would like to see that 

• See INTRAMURALS, page 29. 

1997-98 Intramural sports 
Fall 1997 Spring 1998 

Golf (M.W.Doubles) Basketball (M.W,C) 
Softball (M,W,C) Bowling (W,C) 

Tennis (M.W.Doubles) Team Handball (M,W) 
Innertube Water Polo (W,C) Racquetball (M.W.C Doubles) 
Ultimate Frisbee (M,W,C) Curling (M,W,C) 

4-Player Volleyball (C) Innertube Water Polo (M) 
Flag Football (W.C) Volleyball (W,M,C) 

Ice Hockey (Frat. & Indep.) Billiards (M,W Doubles) 
Bowling (M) Soccer (M,W,C) 

Cross Country (M,W) 3-P.,ch Softball (C) 
Racquetball (M,W Singles) 

Wallyball (C) 
Tennis (M,W Singles & C Dbls) 

Any questions? Call the Intramural 
Swimming (M.W) office JI 372-2426. Bowling Green 

3-Player Basketball (M,W) Intramurals will run an ad in 
Track & Field (M,W) Wednesday's News listing due dates tor 

entry forms and sports start-up dates. 

Forrest Creason Golf Course, 
located on the northeast corner 
of the main campus at the comer 
of Poe Road and 1-75, is one of the 
premier 18-hole layouts in the 
area. 

The course is open seven days 
a week and offers special rates to 
BGSU students. 

Student rates are charged only 
if students bring their University 
ID with the current semester's 
validation sticker. Rates are $7 
for nine holes and $10 for 18 
holes during the week and $8 and 
$11 on weekends. 

Forrest Creason is named after 
the former golf coach at the Uni- 
versity. The course was built in 
1963 and features a 6,400-yard, 
par-72 layout. 

Students are urged to make tee 
times at least a few days and up 
to a week in advance of playing. 
Reservations are generally 
necessary and students should 
arrive a few minutes before their 
tee time to allow enough time to 
check in. 

Golf etiquette is strictly enfor- 
ced at Forrest Creason. Each 
player must have their own set of 
clubs to play. In addition, playing 
groups of five or more are not 
permitted. 

Forrest Creason also has a 
driving range, across Poe Road 
from the clubhouse. Rates at the 
driving range are $2.50 for a 
small bucket and $4 for a large. 

Golf carts are available for 
rent, at $10 per nine holes. 
Forrest Creason also has a coiu- 
plete pro shop, with all kinds of 
golf merchandise available. 
Rental clubs are also available. 

Students with University IDs 
and current validation stickers 
may charge golf to their bursar 
account. 

BACK TO 
SCHOOL SALE 

STUDENT DISCOUNT PROGRAM 

Looking for good furniture on a college student budget? Globe Furniture Rentals has the styles 
and prices to get your apartment set up fast. Rental return sofas, dinettes, dressers, desks, and even 
accessories are all marked down in our clearance center. Present the coupon below and receive an 
additional student discount on your purchase! 

We sell previously rented furniture at remarkably low prices!* 

LIVING ROOM 
Solas 
Loveseats 
Occasional Chairs 
Sleep Sofas 
Coffee Tables 
EndTables 
Entertainment Centers 
Table Lamps 
TV Stands 
Desk Chairs 

from $159.00 
from $99.00 
from $59.00 
from $199.00 
from $29.00 
from 
from 
from 

$29.00 
$89.00 
$19.00 

from    $2900 
from    $79.00 

DINING ROOM 
3-piece Dinette from 
5-piece Dinette from 
BEDROOM 
Headboards from 
Dressers from 
Mirrors from 
Nightstands from 
Twin Mattress & Box from 
Full Mattress & Box from 
Queen Mattress & Box from 

$89.00 
$119.00 

$9.00 
$129.00 
$39.00 
$39.00 
$99.00 

$110.00 
$129.00 

? Furniture 

New Furniture also available for rent or sale. 

Rentals STUDENT 
DISCOUNT 

Name. 

School 

10 *      OFF 
any purchase 

Toledo 
1244 Corporate Drive 

Holland, OH 
866-6800 

4|M»± 
n Furniture 
Rentals 

, 

STORE HOURS: 

S H-      ^E3 
Monday, 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Tuesday-Friday, 9 ».m.-6 p.m. • Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

lSft5l 

t*o <tf?£ \tftj 

Cflftl€ TV 

118 N. MAIN ST. 
BOWLING GR€€N 

WOOD 

E
9

X™9
E

7
S    QXBLECOMIvl 

YOUR LOCAL CABLE TV CONNECTION 
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Football 

1996-97: 
Venue: 
Key losses: 

Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

4-7, 3-5 in the MAC (6th) 
Doyt Perry Stadium 
RB Courtney Davis, RB 
Keylan Cates, DE Dave 
Bruhowzki 
RB Leon Weathersby, FB Ty 
Stover 

LB Kevin O'Neill, QB Bob 
Niemet, S Chioke Bradley 
Picked as low as 106th in the 
nation, BG hopes to prove 
the pundits wrong 

Coach 
Gary Blackney 

(7th year) 

Q Volleyball 

1996-97: 
Venue: 
Key losses: 
Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

10-10, 5-12 in the MAC (7th) 
Anderson Arena 
Shayne Crumley, Lori Hilton 
Summer Witkemper, Bridget 
Mclntyre 

Lori Kemerer, Wendy 
Watkins, Heather Murphy 
After a dismal 1996, coach 
Van De Walle is counting on 
JC transfers Witkemper and 
Mclntyre to complement an 
experienced nucleus 

Coach 
Denise Van De 

Walle 
(15th year) 

Q Women's 
Tennis 

1996-97: 
Venue: 
Key losses: 

Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

10-9, 3-3 MAC (Tie-3rd) 
Keefe Tennis Courts 
Cindy Mikolajewski, Julie 
Weisblatt, Jenny Schwartz 
Erika Wasilewski, Meghan 
Rhodes 

Deidee Bissinger, Jenny 
Cheung 
The Falcons will be relying 
primarily on youth to replace 
three of the four winningest 
players in school history 

Coach 
Penny Dean 
(8th year) 

Q Men's 
Soccer jz., 

1996-97: 

Venue: 
Key losses: 

Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

MAC Champions, NCAA 
Sweet 16 participants 
Mickey Cochrane Field 
Steve Klein, Joe Burch, Peter 
Kolp, Dave Kindl, Tony Dore 
Nick Kolliniatis, Chris Kraft, 
Ryan Schwaigert 

Jason Began, Chris Doie, 
Scott Vallow, Brett Strang 
The Falcons look to capture 
their 3rd consecutive MAC 
title and berth in the NCAAs 

Coach 
Mel Mahler 
(4th year) 

Q Women's 
Cross Country 

1996-97: 

Venue: 
Key losses: 

Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

Repeated as MAC Champi- 
ons 
BGSU cross country course 
Suzanne Isco, Renee Strayec 
Laura Hall 
Wendy Licht-Ordway, 
Christine Thompson 

Jess LaFene, Nikki Monroe, 
Missy Lyne 
Three of last year's top four 
runners are gone, but the 
team that knows how to win 

Coach 
Steve Price 
(8th year) 

Women's 
Soccer 4 

1996-97: 

Venue: 
Key losses: 
Key gains: 
Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

5th-ranked club team in 
nation 
Mickey Cochrane Field 
None 
Coach Tom Piccarillo 

Janice Mentmp, Stefanie 
Sizemore, Rachel Clark, 
Autumn Harris 
In their debut season at the 
varsity level, the Falcons 
hope to qualify for the MAC 
Tournament 

Coach 

Tom Piccarillo 
(1st year) 

f^.          Men's 
^^    Cross Country w\ 

1996-97:             6th in MAC 
Venue:               BGSU cross country course 
Key losses:        None 
Key gains:         David Anderson, Jeremiah 

Wagner, Rob Glatz 
Athletes 
to watch:           Dan Flaute, Jim Weckesser, 

Rob Bowman 
Outlook:           An extremely young team a 

ar^ 

year ago, the Falcons return 
every varsity runner as they 
hope to return to their 1995 
MAC championship form 

Coach 
Sid Sink 

(14th year) 

Men's 
Tennis 

1996-97: 
Venue: 
Key losses: 
Key gains: 

Athletes 
to watch: 
Outlook: 

13-8, 4-2 MAC (3rd) 
Keefe Tennis Courts 
Joel Terman, Adam Tropp 
Ben Ashford, Brandon Gabel, 
Josh Hamilton 

Radu Bartan, Milan Ptak 
The return of Ptak from a 
redshirt season will bolster a 
team looking to replace 
Terman, the winningest 
player in Falcon history, and 
contend for the MAC title 

Coach 
lay Harris 
(2nd year) 

Q Men's and 
Women's Golf . 

1996-97: 

Venue: 
Key losses: 

Key gains: 
Athletes 
to watch: 

Outlook: 

Men — 7th in MAC 
Women — No MAC tourney 
Forrest Creason golf course 
Men — Jason May 
Women — Shawna Weaver 
NA 

Men — Mike Kotnik 
Women — Amy Miller, Kate 
Kolesnik 
A new coach will try to 
improve the Falcons' success 
in a series of invitationals 

Coach 
as yet unnamed 

(1st year) 

BG'S ORIGINAL DANCE BAR 

WELCOME BACK PARTY 
OPEN THIS SUNDAY AT 11 PM 

AREA'S LARGEST DANCE FLOOR 
BEST LIGHTS & SOUND AROUND i BG'S ORIGINAL DANCE BAR 

«&&* 

COMPLETE FLORAL 
& GIFT SHOP 

Carnation 
Special 

$795 
dozen 

HOUSEPLANTS 
Selected 6" 

Foliage Plants 

25% OFF 

Check out our 

50% OFF 
Foliage Plant Area , 

CACTUS 
All Grafted 

Cactus 

25% OFF 

ML **CLEAN AIR 

Golden Pothas 8" 
Hanging Basket 

10" Spider Basket 

,98 $10 
$1g98 

'pfouU, fat? **td 

906 Napoleon Rd., B.G. • 353-8381 
■ ■B 

WE GLADLY ACCEPT MAJOR 
CREDIT CARDS! 

FALL HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5:30 

Sat. 8 to 4 © 
Napoleon Rd. 

Northwest Ohio's Most Complete Floricultural Shoppin 
mil £ oppine Experience' 

York 
WORLD 
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Sports Briefs 

Volleyball team to hold tryouts 

Bowling Green's women's volleyball team will hold an open 
try out on Sept. 2 at 4 p.m. 

Players interested in a walk-on position on the team should see 
assistant coach Tom Hanna in Memorial Hall, room 201, by 3 
p.m. on Aug 28. 

Each player participating in the tryout must also have a physi- 
cal at the Health Center, which will cost $15. 

Anyone with questions can call coach Hanna at 372-7413. 

University to celebrate 'Antonio Daniels Day' 

On Sept. 4, a city and a university will celebrate a team and the 
player that made it great. 

"Antoinio Daniels Day" will be celebrated at a luncheon in 
01 scamp Hall from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in honor of the recent 
graduate who became the fourth overall pick of the Vancouver 
Grizzlies in June's NBA Draft. 

Daniels and bis 1996-97 teammates will receive their MAC 
Championship rings at the luncheon. 

Tickets for the luncheon are $7 and can be purchased at the 
Memorial Hall Ticket Office (372-2762), the Best Western Falcon 
Plaza Hotel, the Student Book Exchange, the Copy Shop and 
Kaufman's Downtown. 

For more information, call the Falcon Club Office at 372-7100. 

Women's hoops: 
Jekyll or Hyde? 
□ BG's women's bas- 
ketball team is busy 
preparing for the up- 
coming season. 

By JASON McMAHON 
The BG News  

Jaci Clark is not a shrink. She's 
just a coach. 

But the Falcon women's bas- 
ketball skipper thinks she knows 
which half of last year's split- 
personality squad will take the 
floor this season. She's planning 
on picking up where the team left 
off. 

"I would think we'd be on track 
to do that," the seventh-year 
coach said. 

A year ago, Bowling Green 
steamrolled through the second 
half of the Mid-American Con- 
ference schedule, going 7-2 and 
advancing to the Mid-American 
Conference   Tournament   Final 

Clark Puthoff 

Four for the first time in three 
years. 

The surge salvaged a season 
that appeared to be headed for 
disaster after the Falcons had 
lost four of five games. Clark 
gambled on youth and inserted 
freshmen Jaymee Wappes and 
Sherry Kahle into the starting 
lineup. The gamble paid off with 
six straight wins. 

"I think that we've gained a lot 
of experience over the last few 
years," Clark said. "I think we're 

• See HOOPS, page 31. 
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ir 

Howard's clubM 
Mon- Sol 12 -2:i0am Mon-Sat 12 -2i0om 

Sun S -2 50 om 

TUESDAY 
LOUD AND LOCAL 

(no cover) 

THURSDAY 
LIVE MUSIC 

$1 SCHNAPPS 
(no cover) 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
BEST LIVE MUSIC IN TOWN 

2b    — WEDNESDAY Aug. 27 , 
sr~^''~L Welcome Back to Class and Howard'. 

' Six Finger Satellite Show (10 p.m.) 

HAPPY HOUR NOON TILL NINE 
=       . $1.00 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 

Free Pool Noon - 3p.m. Daily 

Women prepare for success 
□ Women's soccer 
makes its debut this 
year as a varsity sport 

ByJIMTOCCO 
The BG News  

No respect. 
That's what Bowling Green's 

women's soccer team is getting 
in its first year as a varsity 
program. Having been ranked 
fifth in the nation among club 
teams last season, the team 
finds itself ranked in a tie for 
fifth in the preseason coaches' 
poll of the eight teams partici- 
pating in the Mid-American 
Conference's inaugural season. 

"I don't necessarily agree 
with the way the polls came 
out," said coach Tom Piccari- 
Uo, hired a year ago to build the 
team from the ground up. "I 
think the polls were maybe 
based a little more on experi- 
ence than anything else." 

This statement isnt too far 
out In left field, when you con- 
sider that the poll results are 
arranged in exact order of var- 
sity experience, with the four 
first-year teams (Bowling 
Green, Miami, Ohio and Kent) 
ranked fifth through eighth, 
and Northern Illinois (four 
years experience) first, 
Eastern Michigan and Toledo 
(two) second and third respec- 
tively, and Western Michigan 
(one) ranked fourth What 
makes you believe Piccarillo 
even more is that Northern Il- 
linois, picked to win the con- 
ference, finished an abysmal 
6-14-0 last season. 

Four BG players from last 
year's top-echelon club team 
and a host of new faces are out 
to prove the pollsters wrong. 

"I think a lot of teams are 
coming out here with the phi- 
losophy that Bowling Green is 
as a first-year program," Pic- 
carillo said. "We're going in 
with the philosophy that we're 
a team that's going to take a 
shot at the title. 

"I think a reasonable predic- 

BG Ntwi PfcM* by DMII Kkrtaanky 

Freshman midfielder Janie Mentrup from Cincinnati attempts to work the ball past forward Kerry 
McKee in an intrasquad scrimmage Friday. 

tion for us is that we'll be play- 
ing November 7 in the MAC 
Tournament, which means we 
were one of the four best 
teams." 

This certainly would be an a- 
chievement, since the team 
contains just one senior, one 
junior and 23 underclassmen, 
including 16 freshmen. 

"Our feeling is not that we 
want to end up with a .500 re- 
cord and say 'but we were 
young.'" Piccarillo said. "Our 
goal Is to make a run, win the 
MAC title and say, "... and we 
were young. Deal with us in the 
years to come.'" 

In the meantime, the new 
team has scheduled some stiff 
competition. The docket has 18 

games, all against Division I-A 
schools, and three against Big 
Ten teams. 

"Looking at some other pro- 
gams' schedules - they sched- 
uled some games against Divi- 
sion III and NAIA schools," 
Piccarillo said. "My feeling is 
that you have nothing to gain 
from those games." 

As for now, the Falcons can 
look forward to a scrimmage 
Monday against Findlay, and 
their first regular-season game 
Aug. 29 at Kent. 

A week ago, Piccarillo said 
that when the Falcons hit the 
field for their first match, only 
two positions in the lineup will 
beset. 

"I'll be the coach and Julie 

[Reule] will be my assistant," 
he said. "Beyond that, things 
are wide open." 

While he admits that this is 
still for the most part true, he 
lauded the efforts of a few of 
his players on the practice 
field. Piccarillo said four 
freshmen in particular - mid- 
fielders Autumn Harris and 
Janice Mentrup, forward Ra- 
chel Clark and defender Ste- 
fanie Sizemore - are making a 
name for themselves in the 
preseason. 

"There's going to be a time 
this season when it comes out 
that we have so many fresh- 
men," Piccarillo said. "We've 
just got to go out there and 
earn some respect." 

CONVENIENCE MART 
OREENWOOO CENTfl£ IKD E Wao—r«. M2-30J 

North South 
1091 N. Mam | 996 S Main 

352-2430 352-0534 

Greenwood Centre 
1602 E Wooster 

352-3443 

'■ Buy 1 Footlong Sub 
'•  and get a 2nd for 

990 

Expires 8-31 -97 

Buy 1 ice-cream 
cone & get a 2nd 

FREE 

Expires 8-31-97 

Barney's Features: 
1 Super Lotto • Charse all purchases 
The Number *lncludins Gas 
Instant Lottery • Money Orders. 49< 
 OPEN 24 HOURS! 

WELCOME BACK . . . 

£ **Lfi the 462 
students who 

co-oped/ 
interned this 
summer and 
gained an 

edge in their 
future while 

earning more 
than S2.2 
million. 

COME JOIN ... 
this elite group, visit our program in 

310 Saddlemire Student Services. We look 
forward to meeting you soon!! 

Cooperative Education Program 
372-2451 
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INTRAMURALS 
Continued from page 26. 

number increase. 
"You really get to see them in a 

different light," Long said. "We 
really encourage the faculty and 
staff to get out there." 

While many intramural activi- 
ties only take place once a week 
for a month or two, Long said 
there still is a very evident team 
atmosphere. Many teams will 
stick together for numerous 
sports and some even have 
T-shirts and hats made for mem- 
bers. 

"I think that's really neat," 
Long said. "It provides them with 
a real sense of camaraderie." 

Students interested in compet- 
ing In intramurals are urged to 
contact their resident advisor for 

information and sign-up sheets. 
The next step is to assemble a 
team from among friends, neigh- 
bors, classmates, coworkers - 
b anyone who wants to play. 

While the easiest way to assure 
participation is to Join an estab- 
lished team, students can also 
visit the intramural office in the 
University Field House or call 
327-2464 if they're interested in 
participating but don't have any 
specific team in mind. 

"It's possible for them to just 
walk into our office and sign up 
there," Long said. "I call it our 
free agent list. When a team cap- 
tain comes in, if he's looking for 
players we can put him in touch 
with the people on the list." 

There are also officiating op- 
portunities for students  in the 

"People try to get out of it what they want, 
but at the same time they're not too worried 
about the winner and loser at the end." 

Thad Long 
Intramurals Director 

program. You can stand on the 
playing field with a whistle and 
be a part of the game without 
winning or losing. And here's the 
bonus - you get paid. 

"We provide year-round em- 
ployment opportunities for stu- 
dents as officials," Long said. 
"Hopefully, we can get people 
that will want to jump from sport 
to sport, but if they only want to 
officiate one season, that's fine. 

"I get asked a lot if being an 
official means you can't play. Not 
at all. You can both play and be 
an official, just not in the same 
game." 

For those seeking a little more 
competitive arena, club sports 
are offered. Club teams usually 
practice and compete more often 
than intramurals, and also battle 
teams from other colleges. 

BG currently has 20 active 
clubs. Each team finds its own 

opponents and some join area 
leagues. There are also grade re- 
quirements, akin to varsity ath- 
letics, and tryouts and dues are 
usually involved. 

To get Involved with a club 
team. Long said you can go 
through the Intramurals office. 
They will put you in touch with a 
representative from the club 
you're interested in joining. 

Long said the office will listen 
to suggestions for additional 
sports and opportunities, but he 
feels the program is fairly com- 
prehensive and doesn't see any 
new sport arising because most 
of them are already covered. 

"We're about maxed out, quite 
frankly," Long said. "We've been 
talking over the Whitewater raft- 
ing, skiing trips, and more of the 

weekend activities. We've been 
putting our emphasis on new 
programs into that area." 

Assisting the intramurals of- 
fice with these new programs is 
Special Events Coordinator Cat 
Cramp. The position is new this 
year, and Long said it has "been a 
perfect piggyback with our of- 
fice." Cramp can be reached at 
372-7481. 

Long said most of the teams he 
has watched have been very 
competitive, but none have lost 
sight of the real purpose to in- 
tramurals: to have fun. 

"People try to get out of it what 
they want," he said. "But at the 
same time they're not too wor- 
ried about the winner and loser at 
the end. They just want to have a 
good time." 

Gt      Cycling & Fitness 
Sales & Service Since 1939 

ALL 
MERIN & GT BIKES 

10% OFF 
* Velocity Bar Ends $21.95 
* Giant U-Locks $26.95 
* Seat Keeper Cables $4.95 
* Serfas Gel Seats $24.95 
* No Fear T-Shirts $11.95 
* Arnette Sunglasses 10% Off 

Sale ends 9-6-97 

\ 

181 S. Main St. BG 353-BIKE 
just 2 doors south of STAGE 

IT MAKES GOOD CENTS 
TO DONATE PLASMA 

PLASMA IS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATLY! 

Sera-Tee Biologieals 
Limited Partnership 

350 W. Woodruff Ave. 
Toledo, Ohio 43624 

255-6772 
ASK ABOUT OUR "FUND RAISER" PROGRAM 

FOR FRATERNITIES & SOROITIES! 
Save lives, Earn Money 

Giving Plasma 
is completely 

sterile and 
safe. 

• There is a 
cash reward 
for Plasma 
Donations! 

Receive an average of$120/month in cash   VVE NEED ALL TYPES! 

Ml 
Late Nite <fei>£«is only for NEW students. 

II starts at 11:00 pm and ends at 3:00 am on Monday, August 25 at the 
Student Recreation Center. The first 100 students through the door will win a 
tree t-shirt.  Sign-up to play in a 3-on-3 Basketball or Badminton Tournament, 
watch JAWS the Movie in Andrews Pool, play innertube water polo or water 

volleyball. Take an aerobics class funky style, step, low-impact or relax with a 
mind and body class.  Meet new people and experience what 

Recreational Sports has to offer YOU!! 

i 

www.bgsu.edu/offices/student_affairs/recsports 

AQUATICS 
Learn - To-Swim • Fall 1997 

• Sign-ups begin Sept. 2 in the 
SRC Main Office 

• Classes held on Saturdays 
• Start Sept. 13- Nov. 22 

No Class on Sept. 20 

Diving Platforms Usage 
• Coming this Fall 
• More information to follow 

Cooper Pool Hours 
• Mon. - Fri. - 7:00 am - 10:00 pm 
• Sat. - 9:00 am - 10:00 pm 
• Sun. - Noon - 10:00 pm 

Andrews Pool Hours 
• Mon. - Thurs. - Noon - 9:00 pm 
• Fri. - Sun. - Noon - 10:00 pm 

Ml 

Chech out our Wednesday 
intramurals/Spurt Clubs rid 
in the BG Hews for detailed 

information! 

Labor Day Weekend 
Facility Hours 
Student Recreation Center 

• Fri. 8/29 - 7:00 am - 8:00 pm 
• Sat. 8/30 - 11:00 am - 8:00 pm 
• Sun. 8/31 - Noon - 8:00 pm 
• Mon. 9/1 - 11:00 am - 8:C0 pm 

Perry Field House 
• Fri. 8/29 - 7:00 am - 6:00 pm 
• Sat. - Mon. - Closed 

Welcome Back Students! 
j Jusl 
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Assorted Varieties 
Lay's Potato Chips 

14 oz. wt. 

2/$ 3 
Original or Plain or 
Cheesy Beer-N-Brat 

Johnsonville Brats 
or Italian Sausage 

19.76 oz. wt. 

CHURCHILL'S 
-The Small, Friendly-Service Grocery- 
Some students have never heard of Churchill's I 

and where we are located. Once you visit 
us you'll love our smaller, tidy store with its 

low prices and friendly service. 
Come Check Us Out! 

Stock Up On These 
Back To School Specials! 
Regular or Diet Nickles Toastmaster 

Coca Cola Products J***** 
2 liters 20 oz- wt' 

Buy One, Get One 4/$3 
Aunt Millies 
Hamburger & 
Hot Dog Buns 

8 count 

FREE 
Assorted Varieties 

Prego Spaghetti 
Sauce 

27.75-28 oz. wt. 
19.76 oz.wt. "5™, rf» A     r\r\ 

$2.99        99<t        $1.99 

FITWELL CENTER 
FREE • FREE • FREE 

Fitness Testing at the 
LATE NITE at the Rec 

(Free Flexibility, blood pressure 
and cholesterol screening) 

Check out our free fitness Infol 

Assorted Varieties 
Banquet Pot Pies 

6.5-7 oz. wt. 

Assorted Varieties 
Snyder's Pretzels 

16 oz. wt. 

Assorted Varieties 
Combos Snacks 

8.5-8.8 oz. wt. 

10/$4      $1.39       2/$3 
Regular or Diet 
Pepsi Cola 
Products 

12 pk., 12 oz. cans 

$2.49 

Assorted Varieties 
Chi-Chi's Picante 

or Salsa 
8.5-8.8 oz. wt. 

Natural or Butter 
Healthy Choice 

Microwave Popcorn 
3 pack 

$1.79     $1.79 

Prices effective 8/25-8/31 

Check Our Large Selection of Beers 
& Wines-Imported & Domestic 

110S.MainSt..,B.G. 
354-2526 

Shop 6 a.m.-midnisht 7 Days A Week 

L* 
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BACK 
SCHOOL 
S$S1t Student* 

1094 N. Main St. 
Bowling Green 

For Your Convenience... 
Kroger Bowling Green Has Many 
Services To Offer! 
• WESTERN UNION 
• FIFTH THIRD BANK 
• MONEY ORDERS 49 
• POSTAGE STAMPS 
• FAX SERVICE 

• OPEN 24 HOURS 
• UPS SERVICE 
• TICKETMASTER 
• PHOTO PROCESSING 
• 5  COPIES 

• CHECK CASHING (With Driver's License or State I.D.) 

• COLUMBIA GAS BILL PAYMENT 
Plus these additional Store Features... 
• VIDEO RENTAL • IN-STORE BAKERY 
• FLORAL SHOPPE • SALAD BAR 
• CAESAR SALAD BAR     • PHARMACY 
• WISHBONE CHICKEN EXPRESS 

WE ACCEPT: 
VISA 

12-oz. Cans 
Sprite, Barq's, Nestea Cool, 

Caffeine Free Coke or 

6-PACK 
»   DIET COKE 

OR COKE 

LIMIT 4-6 PACKS, PLEASE! 

Price* and Item* Effective at Bowling Green Kroger Store thru August 30, 1997. 
C0PYRI6HT 1917. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE S01D TO DEALERS. 
 1  

All Varieties-14-oz. Bag 
(Except Baked Lay's) 

LAVS 
POTATO CHIPS 

Potato 
Chips 

IklKM.W 

Cotto Salami or 
Regular or Light—1 -Lb. Pkg. 

OSCAR MAYER 
BOLOGNA 

MS, 
*■•>' 

RoMHiYV 

m 

Regular, Bun Size or 
Reduced Fat 1 -Lb. Pkg. 

ECKRICH 
FRANKS 

Seedless Red Flame or 

THOMPSON 
SEEDLESS GRAPES 

rs- 

i=- 

^1 

c 
t p 

33HFF * FULL LINE 
Rubber ma id 

SALE 
•EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

RED TAGS REFLECT 33% OFF SAVINGS 
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Cmon, Bowling Green's got things to do ... really! 
If you haven't been told yet, I'm 

sure you'll hear It very soon from 
many upperclassmen - "There is 
nothing to do In Boring Green." 

Over the years, BG has come to 
be known as the little college sur- 
rounded by miles and miles of 
corn. Not a weekend goes by that 
I don't hear the same thing over 
and over, that there is nothing to 
do here. 

But don't let those pessimistic 
college veterans fool you. 

With about 20,000 students on 
hand here, Bowling Green offers 
an array of things to do, night-in 
and night-out. 

For those of you that are noc- 
turnal and release school frustra- 
tions through partying, BG will 
accomodate your needs. Typical- 
ly for freshmen, the easiest way 
to find parties is to just walk the 
streets. Upperclassmen who own 

TOD 
McCLOSKEY 
Entertainment 

Editor [ 
I p 

houses are usually more than 
likely to Invite youngsters in to 
party. 

Some of the best streets around 
for parties Include South College, 
East Merry and Manville Street. 
Columbia Courts and Frazee 
Apartments (over by Offenhauer 
Towers) are always pumping 
with music and parties, especial- 

ly this early in the semester when 
the school workload is light. 

Once the residential parties die 
down around midnight or so, new 
students can find a great variety 
of bars within stumbling distance 
in downtown BG. 

Now, if you feel that dancing 
and partying up until all hours of 
the night isn't for you, BG still 
can provide lot of other things 
too. 

For all those exercise junkies, 
the Rec Center may be just your 
place. It is a great place especial- 
ly later in the day, when you feel 
like you need to work off some of 
those Pringles. 

Since the Rec Center doesn't 
provide rollerblading facilities 
and you don't feel like dodging 
people on campus as you blade, 
there is an alternative for you. 

There is a bike, running and 

rollerblading trail on Gyspy Lane 
(street directly before Wal-Mart 
off Main Street), which is a great 
way to get exercise without 
having to watch for cars or many 
people. 

Now, if you are more the 
theater type, BGSU theatre will 
give you great shows throughout 
the year. They open up with the 
famous "Death of a Salesman" 
Oct. 8 at Eva Marie Saint Theatre 
in University Hall. 

After you go to the theater, 
downtown BG has some great 
small coffee shops that are per- 
fect for provoking great conver- 
sation. 

And for all you movie nuts, BG 
has the Woodland Mall Cinema 
and Cla-Zel Theater. On campus, 
Glsh Theater and Olscamp Hall 
show movies on weekend nights 
throughout the year if you don't 

have the transportation to ven- 
ture further out. 

This brings up another point, 
transportation. If you have a car 
or you know someone that is will- 
ing to walk out into the far reach- 
es of the parking lot, Toledo (one 
of the largest cities in Ohio) is 
only a 20-minute drive north on 
the interstate. 

OK, so you can't get to Toledo, 
no problem. BG does have a de- 
cent amount of shops that can 
provide you with what you want. 

If you love music, BG has some 
really great and unique shops. 
Finder's and Mad Hatter, both 
have fantastic selections for cur- 
rent releases and hard to find 
CDs, as well as used CDs. For all 
those music majors, Bowling 
Green's Music and Sound (on 
East Wooster, across from Mad 
Hatter) has nice selection of in- 

struments and equipment. 

Woodland Mall - or the "Small" 
as we affectionately call it - has 
name-brand shops for clothing or 
whatever you like (they may not 
have Abercombie and Fitch, but 
some of the selections are OK). 
The Goodwill store is also an- 
other good shop with all kinds of 
deals. By far, BG's most popular 
store, The Shed is right by cam- 
pus and contains great clothing, 
jewelry and other wacky stuff. 

Now, these are just some things 
to do in BG. So, it is obvious that 
there are things to do if you just 
open your eyes and look around a 
little bit. 

And, if none of these ideas are 
interesting, you can always go 
cow-tipping around town. 

Theatre dept. to 
perform in 77th 
season on stage 
□ A variety of shows 
will be offered this 
season. 

By JAMIE BUDZICK 
The BG News   

As the curtains are raised on 
another school year, the Univer- 
sity theatre department will take 
the stage for a variety of produc- 
tions. 

Entering Its 77th theatre 
season on campus, the depart- 
ment is providing not only enter- 
tainment for all members of the 
community, but a chance to get 
involved in each production. 

The first of 13 productions 
kicks off at the Eva Marie Saint 
Theatre, named in honor of 
Academy Award-winning actress 
and University graduate Eva 
Marie Saint, with Authur Miller's 
"Death of a Salesman" at 8 p.m. 
on Oct. 8-11 and Oct. 12 at 2 p.m. 

The other two productions that 
will be performed in the Eva 
Marie Saint Theatre include 
"Arms and the Man" by G.B. 
Shaw and "Twilight, Los Ange- 
les" by Anna Deavere Smith 

"Arms and the Man" will be 
presented at 8 p.m. Dec 2-6 and 
on Dec 7 at 2 p.m. "Twilight, Los 
Angeles," which is the final 
theatre production of the season, 
begins at 8 p.m. on April 22-25 
and 2 p.m. on April 26. 

Ticket prices for all Eva Marie 
Saint   productions   are   $5   for 

seniors/students   and   $7   for 
adults. 

If you can not make it to any of 
the Eva Marie Saint shows, have 
no fear. The University also 
offers several other productions 
at a couple of smaller theatres 
around campus. 

"We have a big variety, and 
different stages," said Nancy 
Myers, the theatre department's 
administrative secretary. 

The Joe E. Brown Theatre will 
be the site of several productions 
throughout the year as well, in- 
cluding the annual children's 
theatre production, "The Tor- 
toise and the Hare: A Story about 
Sportsmanship." Johnny Faustus 
adapted and F. Scott Regan 
directs this play. 

These productions are not 
quite as large as those at Eva 
Marie Saint, and many of the 
shows are produced by graduate 
students. 

"We give students a lot of op- 
portunities; probably that theatre 
areas around don't have," said 
Myers. 

All Joe E. Brown tickets are $4 
with advanced reservations 
available. 

If you want to get really close 
to the action, the Elsewhere 
Theatre, Room 411 South Hall, is 
the intimate setting that you are 
looking for. Featuring a variety 
of productions throughout the 
year, including the annual Shorts 
Festival, the seating capacity is 

BGSU Theatre: Fall 1997 
A look at this semester's coming attractions: 

Arthur Miller's Death of a 
Salesman 
Oct. 8-11 (8 p.m.) and Oct. 12 (2 p.m.) 
Eve Marie Saint theatre 
Willie Lomui, Miller's tragic hero, U (be 
"common hero", disillusioned by bis blind 
commitment to the hollow, materialistic upecb 
of the American dream which he can never 
realitt. Thi* classic American drama is ai 
relevant today as u was when it was written in 
1949. 

A Piece of My Heart 
Oct 15-18 (8 p.m.) and Oct. 19(2 p.m.) 
Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Six women - five nunes and i USO entertainer - 
iive their first-person perspectives of the 

Ktnam War, beginning with their pre-war 
experiences and ending at Tne Wall in 
Washington. D.C Based on the oral histories of 
26 women whose lives were closely intertwined 
with the realities of Vietnam, this play has been 
lauded by The New Y ork Times.. 

Lewis Carroll: Six 
Impossible Things Before 
Breakfast 
Nov. 5-8 (8 p.m.) and Nov. 9 (2 p.m.) 
Joe E. Btown Theatre 
All-Freshman Production 
Adopted from Alice's Adventure* in WnnderlaruJ 
and Through the Looting Clan Alice steps 
through a looking glass where she meets some of 
the most colorful characters in literature, 
including the White Rabbit, the Mad Hatter and 
the Queen of Hearts. More than 40 characters 
will transform the theatre into a dream world 
filled with wonder, curiosity and surprise. 

Arms and the Man 
Dec. 2-6 (8 p.m.) and Dec. 7 (2 p.m.) 
Eve Marie Saint Theatre 
A comedy, this satire on war and the professional 
fighting mail, the Shavian, is one of George 
Bernard Shaw's most distinguished works. A mix 
of good fun and seriousness. 

Cinematic offerings 
abundant in town 
The BC News 

elsewhere 
productions 
Oleana 
Oct. 22-25 (8 p.m.) and Oct. 
26 (2 p.m.) 
411 South Hall 
In a meting encounter between a 
distant college prolessor and a 
confused college student. David 
Mamet explores the issues of 
acadcmia. including political 
COfncttVMCM and sexual 
li.nj'sment 

My Children! 
My Africa! 
Nov. 12-15 (8 p.m.) and Nov 
15 (2 p.m.) 
411 South Hall 
The great South Alru jn playwright 
AIM Fugard contronh the tragedy of 
apartheid in his naltve land in ihis 
compelling laic JIXHII the efforts of a 
black Icachcr in a segregated 
township. 

For more Information and 
to reserve tickets, call 

372470 

Starting fresh at a new school 
can be a hectic endeavor to just 
about anyone. Time is torn be- 
tween classes, sleep, homework 
and fun. The always important 
question is what to do when the 
bar is not open and the homework 
is finished? 

Many of the University stu- 
dents looking for something to do 
in Bowling Green turn to the 
cinema. 

Movies provide momentary re- 
lief from the hustle and bustle of 
college life and can take you 
places far from the cornfields of 
Bowling Green. Luckily all you 
need Is a VCR or a few dollars, 
and you're home free. 

The city of Bowling Green has 
two main theaters that offer 
several first-run pictures. 

The first Is the Woodland Mall 
Cinema 5, located at the Wood- 
land Mall on North Main Street. 
Offering five theatres to choose 
from, it will cost you $3.25 before 
S p.m. and $6.25 after. 

The other Is the Cla-Zel 
Theatre, located in downtown 
Bowling Green on North Main. 

This historic theater shows one 
picture at a time and offers tick- 
ets for only $3 for students with a 
college ID. 

Also showing at the Cla-Zel 
each and every Saturday at mid 
night Is the Rocky Horror Pic- 
ture Show, for which all seats are 
$5. 

If these movies are still a little 
tight for your pocket book, there 
is still hope, thanks In part to the 
University Activities Organiza- 
tion (UAO). It offers free movies 
to students throughout the year 
at Olscamp Hall. The times and 
feature movie will be listed In 
The BG News throughout the 
year. 

For those students who are 
bound to their room or like 
watching movies in privacy, 
there are several video rental 
stores In Bowling Green to 
choose from. 

Free memberships are offered 
at all stores and one store. Late 
Nlte Video, 140 East Wooster, 
even offers delivery and pickup 
services. Many of the video 
stores also offer low prices on old 
releases for around $1. 

-JAMIE BUDZICK 

only about 75 people. Admission 
for all Elsewhere Productions is 
$3 per person with no advanced 
reservations. 

Each production features stu- 
dents, faculty and even commu- 
nity members who so desire. All 

BCTWews SiaphlcoV Scott Brown 

auditions are open to the public 
and help is always needed in all 
aspects of production. 

More information of the 77th 
theatre season is available in the 
University Theatre Department. 

Bowling Green Video Stores 
The following is a list of local video stores and 
their location. 

T Late Nits video -140 E. Wooster 
T Video Connection -1107 S. Main St. and 

1062 N. Main St. 
T Front Row Video -113 N. Main 
T Video Spectrum -112 EL Washington 
▼ The Video -1220 W. Wooster 

HOOPS 
Continued from page 28. 

ready to make a serious run at 
our conrerence." 

The Falcons' non-conference 
season a year ago was similarly 
schizophrenic. BG lost its first 
five games, including a narrow 
defeat In the season opener to 
eventual NCAA Final Four parti- 
cipant Notre Dame. Then the 
Falcons reeled off five straight 
wins. 

The Falcons' fortunes could 
rest on the shoulders of senior 
guard Sara Puthoff. The senior 
guard started the season slowly 
before going thermal during 
BG's late-season run. Including 
scoring 30 or more points in 
back-to-back games. 

For her efforts, Puthoff was 
named to the All-MAC first team. 
Teammate Charlotte Jones, who 
has led the conference in re- 
bounding the last two seasons, 
was selected to the second team. 

* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
• 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

A********************HiUA*********** 

Both are candidates for MAC 
Player of the Year honors, 
though Clark realizes they have 
more Important goals. 

"I'm sure if you talk to them, 
the most important thing is for 
the team to do well," she said. 
"Usually when the team does 
well, the individual accolades 
come with that." 

Wappes and Kahle will be 
counted on to provide the same 
spark that spurred the team last 
year. But they have made a name 

for themselves in the conference, 
and they won't be taking oppo- 
nents by surprise this year. 

"No, they won't," Clark said. 
"[But] at the end of the year they 
weren't sneaking up on anyone 
either. They had played real well; 
people were aware of them. 
There's no secret anymore. 

"I would like to see the same 
kind of energy [from Wappes and 
Kahle] we got last year. Both of 
them will play major roles." 

Six other upperclassmen will 
be providing depth and leader- 

ship for a team hoping to return 
to the form that led to six MAC 
Tournament championships and 
NCAA berths from 1987-90 and 
1993-94. 

Three freshmen join the fold 
this year, and while Clark is ex- 
cited about their capabilities, she 
is cautious in her expectations. 

"I think they can be real strong 
players," she said. "They're like 
any other freshmen. They've got 
a lot to adjust to from school and 
being away from home. Then you 
throw basketball on top of It" 

Until practice begins Oct IS, 
the Falcons will continue with 
conditioning, running and 
weight lifting. Clark and her staff 
are permitted to hold "1-on-l" 
workouts with as many as three 
players In the gym at the same 
time. BG opens the 1997-98 cam- 
paign Nov. 14 with a non- 
conference tilt at Youngstown 
State. 

"I'm glad to have them back," 
Clark said. "A lot of them had 
real good summers and are anx- 
ious to get back in school." 

WOOD COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY 

Garage Sale 
August 28-29-30 m X 

M *• Wod County FtlnjrotaKtl In |wfc| Cnxn 

CCNATKM Mon.8/25 SALE DAYS:       Tnms. 8/28,9 6 
•CCEMHX n»tV» Frl.. 8/29.9-6 
Cat 9. VkWB/27 Sat. 8/30. 9-2 
CmekbnO I0«m-7ftn 

»»»»»»»«««» *»*<»»» »!>».**»«»>.»»< **«*•• 

Unique Gifts For All Occasions ,. 
• Sculpture • Hummels • 8aldwin 8ross 

10% off unfromed prints, posters 
CHCV OFF nil Framed Artwork 
■J ^J  /O (few exempt) 

VOUNG'S 
Mon. thru Sot. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. » Sunday noon - b 

GIFT AND ART SHOP 

156 N. Mom, Downtown BG| 
352-9174 

Colonial Barbers 
205 N. Prospect B.G. 

354-0303 
Walk-ins Welcome 

Welcome Back! 
Come see us for all your car care needs 

• Engine Repair • Exhaust • Tires 
• Radiator & Healer Repair • Towing 

• Starters & Alternators • Water Pumps 
• Accessories • Mufflers • Brakes 

Sockman Automotive 
352-3607 or 353-1697 

425 Grant 
Located behind Pain Queen J, $»." _i< <■ 

c Craving Advvnture? j 
Looking lor txcitcmcntf 

Just Need to Get Away from it allfj 

Enjoy an exhilarating, two-day rafting 
excursion on the Lower Cauley River in 
scenic West Virginia. Depart from 
Bowling Green at 4 pm on Friday, Sept. 26. 
Please Register Early-Space is limited 
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DAKICH 
Continued from page 25. 

crazy giving up the points off the 
full-court press." 

The Falcons could again be 
contenders this season, with sec- 
ond-leading scorer Anthony 
Stacey back along with MAC De- 
fensive Player of the Year De- 
Mar Moore. 

But to be successful, the Fal- 
cons will have to buy into Da- 
kich's Indiana-like scheme - and 
by all accounts, things are going 
well so far. 

"I thought they had a pretty 
good summer," Dakich said. "I 

think it was tough of them when I 
got here because they didn't have 
a coach for a while. Keith was a 
one-man crew. They had a suc- 
cessful year. 

"Players left at their own de- 
vices wont do squat. They're go- 
ing to play a little bit and stop 
when they get tired. When I came 
here I think they were all just 
planning on going home and 
having a good summer. That 
changed. They all stayed here 
and did well." 

Dakich says he has been happy 
with his acceptance in town. He 
has made numerous apperances 

around town and, particularly 
earlier in the summer, was seen 
often out on the town. 

"My wife wasn't in town," Da- 
kich said, smiling. "I had to eat 
out every night." 

He realizes, however, how 
quickly things can change. 

"I want to be part of the com- 
munity," Dakich said. "I'm a 
basketball coach, and that's 
great. But you're also part of the 
community. 

"People have been nice, but I'm 
smart enough to know that can 
change overnight," Dakich said. 
"What I like about the town - and 

1 may be crazy - but this is the 
kind of town I wanted to be in. 
It's just a typical Midwest town 
with a lot of nice people." 

Dakich credits the Falcon sup- 
port staff - namely academic co- 
ordinator Mike Bartley and 
strength coach Mike Ward - for 
making his transition a lot 
smoother. 

"Those guys are Just great," 
Dakich said, adding that he had 
initially been concerned about 
the academic and strength areas 
but upon seeing Bartley and 
Ward at work was satisfied. 

Club sports may contribute 

As has been the case in previous years, The BG News will run 
any results and/or articles provided by the individual club 
sports. 

Each sport can submit whatever the author wishes, from a 
score to a full story. Photographs are also encouraged. 

Please realize, however, that anything submitted for pub- 
lication is subject to editing at The News' discretion. Anything 
submitted after a week following the event will not be con- 
sidered for publication. 

Any questions can be directed to the sports desk at 372-2602. 

BG News sports staff seeks volunteers 

Any  students  interested   in   writing  sports   for  The   BG 
Newsshould contact editor Jim Tocco by calling 372-2602 or 
stopping by West Hall, room 210. 
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SERVICES OFFERED 

Seamstress & B*«iaJ Apparel 
Will do custom sewing lor bridesmaids A flower 
girls Alterations on bridal gowns, bridesmaids, 
flower girl   A   mother's   dresses    References 
available 823-1092 

Cinemark Theatres 
a a-Mkif-aa A    r- Woodland 
a CINEMA 5 wan 

11234 N. Main St 354-0558 

SKYDWENOWM lOminuleirromB.G.S.U. 
11I jump courses every Sal. or Sun. Student A 
group rjiscouna VISA S MC accepted 

SKYDIVE BG ' 352 5200 

PERSONALS 

Energize your Body 
Quiet your land 

Reconnect with Nature 
S ELEMENT/CHI KUNO 

Begins Sept. 8 
Continuing Education 419-372 8181 

II college cost is dosing your door D opportuni- 
ty and education. The Ohio Air National Gvard 
has the key to unlock college grants up to 
127.000 Pan-time members earn benefits like 
travel, technical training, and great pay. Don't 
be  last  in  hne  to  get  your  key.   CALL 
1 800 708 4068 or 419-868 4068 

Improve sell-discipline 
Reduce stress 

Have tun learning an ancient exercise 
KARATE 

Classes lor beginning, intermediale 
and advanced students 

Begins Sept 3 
Contouing Education, 419-372 8181 

Soaking Excitement A Adventure? 
Take a 

Lower Gauley River Raiting Trip 
Sept. 28 -28 

Exhilarating two-day excursion 
explores the scenic beauty 4 thnll 

ol navigating the tamous West Virginia 
white-water 

Please register early 
Enrollment is limited 

Continuing Education. 419-372-8181 

Event Horizon (R) 
1:10 320 5:30 7:45  10:10' 

Air Force One (R) 
1:40   4:30   7:15   10:00 

Conspiracy Theory (R) 
1:00 4:15 7:00   9:50 

Men In Black (PG-13) 
120 3:30 5:45 8:00  10:15 

Leave It To Beaver (PQ) 
1:30 3:35  5:35 7:35  9:40 

'Sorry No Passes 
No Supersavers 

Box Of lice opens at 12:45 

CPR 
can keep your love alive 

lite little Shop 
...in the union 

Greeting Cards • Gifts • Helium Balloons 
School & Computer Supplies 

BGSU Items • Film & Film Processing 
Health & Beauty Aids • Candy 

• Postage Stamps • Phone Cards 

"a little bit of everything" 
8:30 am to 5:30 pm Monday - Thursday 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm Friday 

Life is a series 
of tests. 

Some of them just 
count more. 

Find out why nearly 3 million 
students have chosen Kaplan. 

To find the class nearest you, 
call today. 

<32J* 

<225> 
Welcome Back 
BQ Students! 

Call Today 
for a FREE 
local Seminar 
Schedule! 

expert teachers   superior materials   smart technology   proven results 

KAPLAN 
1   800-KAP-TEST 

www.kaplan.com 
ea are registered trademarks of their respective owners. 

United Christian Fellowship (UCF) will be 
hosting its first Root Beer float night on Tues- 
day, August 28 from 6:00pm to 9:00pm ai 
313 Thurstm Ave.. Bowling Green Local 
bands, to* cream and root beer floats wtlf be 
featured Information on local churches will be 
available upon request 
UCF is a campus ministry of Bowling Green 
State University, started and supported by 
these Bowling Green area local churches: The 
United Methodist. United Church of Christ, 
Disciples of Christ. Lutheran (ELCS). American 
Baptist Churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian and 
Church of the Brethren. 
For further information you may can UCF at 
352 7534 

WANTED 

1 -2ma*eaubleasefs 
(or 1997-96 school year 

Call 684-9404 

Roommate wanied-male, own room in smal 
house. $425/mo no deposit, utilities included. 
Call 669-4077. 

HELP WANTED 

Babysitter wanted - afternoons. 3 yr. old girl. 7 
yr. old boy. Eip. & transp. necessary. Call 
352-09600/352 6976 

Buckeye Budget fcAator Inn • 352-1520 
Partnme desk clerk needed midnight to Bam. 2 
shifts per week  Some weekends, apply 8-4. 
M-F 1740 E Wooster St BG 

Cashiers Barney's Convenience Mart. Starting 
pay $6 00. College tuition reimbursement Ap- 
ply m person at 996 S. Mam St.. 1091 N Mam 
Si or i602E.Woos.erS.. 

Childcare needed in our Watervitle home. TLC 
for 2 A 4 yr old Reliable car. ref req Cad 
419878-4536 

Crtddca/e needed in my Perrysburg Ft Metgs 
home. Appro" 30 hrs/wk {wkdays only) for 3 
young children. Canng. dependable, non- 
smoker Dependable transp. req. Excellent 
pay References req. 419-874-3641. leave 
message  

Chiidcare needed immediately for 9 A 6 yr. old. 
3 15-5:30 Mon thru Fn in my Perrysburg 
home Must have car, experience A refer- 
ences 872-2109 

Cleaning lovely home Th. or Fn, 5 hrs. week 
Good pay Must enjoy cleaning and be fasti 
dious Call for interview 353-0721 

Faculty couple seeks BGSU student lor part- 
time care of 2 toddlers in our home Call 
352-0189  

Gymnastic instructors A Administrative Assis- 
tant wanted. Call Perrysburg Gymnastics ai 
674-9383. 

Hunan Palace Chinese restaurant now hirmg 
prime. Apply at store 1616 E. Wooster. BG. 
352-9153. 

Si 500 weekly potential mailing our circulars. 
Free information Call4i0-347-1475. 

J.C. Penney - Woodland Mall 
Seeking male/female part-time sales associ- 
ates to work days, evenings and weekends 

Apply at the Woodland Mall. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Krogers Now Hiring 
tor all positions 

Looking for fnendly people 
to work flexible hours. 

Apply At 
Krogers' 1094N Mam 

please no phone calls 

Music Director for Chnst Church, a 265 mem- 
ber United Methodist Church Position respon- 
sitxiihe•• nine months, from September to May 
Salary negotiable Interested persons may 
contact church office at 419-686-2621 or send 
resume to Chnst United Methodist Church, 301 
West Mam St. Portage. OH 43451-0218: At- 
tention Reverend Bruce Ford 

Needed chiidcare • Perrysburg area 
Ages 3, 4 A 6 yr. olds. 2 8pm. 3 days a week 
References/non smoker Call 872-5756 

Part-time Student Employment 
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15 
hours plus per week within walking distance to 
BGSU campus? Interested in working various 
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc' 
Rate of pay is $4 75 per hour. (SS.15 after 
9/1/97). Apply m person between the hours of 

9am 5pm, Mon Fn at Advanced Specialty 
Products. Inc 428CloughSt BG 43402. 

Part-Drna assistant. i3hrs./wkat $6 00/hr.for 
9/1/97  8/31/98 Position includes PR. typ- 
ing, event planning Journalism A Mac experi- 
ence a plus  Mail resumes by 8/25 to: DBA. 
121 E. Wooster. BG OH 43402 EOE. 

Sufficient Grounds Coffeehouse in Perrysburg 
(just a shod jaunt from campus) is looking for a 
bunch of customer service oriented COFFEE 
FREAKS! If you are over-educated, tragically 
underemployed and available days or even- 
ings come join the Grounds crew. Drive down 
Rt. 25 to The Riverplace Center and fUl out an 
application or call for more into. @ 672-2780. 

VAN DRIVER Part time position to provide 
transportation to and from social service 
agency. Must be between the ages ol 21-65, 
have a vakd Ohm driver's license and an excel 
lent driving record. Submit resume to PO Box 
738. Bowling Green OH 43402 

Waitresses, bartenders, pizza makers A pin 
chasers Apply at Varsity Lanes 1033 S Man 
352-5247. ask for Jay  

Want to earn some extra cash? Avail, between 
5 A 9pm? AZG Research is now hiring for part- 
time employment. Good communication skills 
required. $5.25 starting salary. Stop by 13330 
Bishop Rd to apply or call 352-8115 for more 
into. 

Wanted 100 students Lose 8-100 lbs New 
metabolism breaktirough. Dr. recommended, 
guaranteed.    $30    cost.    Free    gift. 
1 800 856-0916. 

FOR SALE 

4 door steel filing cabinet, metal card cabinet, 
walnut desk, over sized vinyl chair Can 
3534)021 

Couch $75, Lazy boy chair $50, coflee table 
$15 Call 354-9602 days. 354-3277 aHer 4:X. 

Over-stuffed sola, loveseat A chair Colonial 
print orange A brown-$100, set. Coflee table A 
2 end tables, dark walnul-$45. set Stereo 
walnut cabinet $25, works good 354-1474 
8am 4pm, tor appt to see.  

Power Macintosh 7100 PC with printer A 
modoTi Fvenmg B419 686 3795   $1*00 

Sofa with matching loveseat. single sofa, two 
reclining chairs. Good condition. Call 
655-3731 

FOR RENT 

Tanning Located at the 
5 beds corner of 
and Ridge & Thurstin 

2 booths THE Check out our 

Always NIILIIillH tropical decor! 

unique Totally Tropical -Aquariums 
Hair. Noils. Tanning -Ponds & 

Cutting edge 352-6459 Waterfalls 
of style The best design learn in BG         -Plants 

9Q*AQ8 
Tit 

%oktdov* Tolacx 

Alternative Clothins 
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry 
• Imported Cigare • Clove 

Cigarettes • Incense • Unique 
Candles • Glass Curios 'Tapestries 

e Stickers • Posters 
• 900* Tees 

445 E. Wooster 
(At the railroad tracks) 

Mon-Satn-9 Sunday 12-6 
352-3306 

B.G. Antiques 
194 S. Main 

r your dorm/Apt Furniture; Lamps; defies; books; "Funky TiCs. 
OPEN LATE M - Sat. 11a.m-9p.m.; Sun. 1p.m.-6p.m. 

60*s, 70*s dolhes, and lots more! 

353-6300 

124 "W. 'WOOS'TZHL 352-2611 
i r 

,   20% Off 
■ All Hair Care Service* 

Monday-Thurttday 
w/ Coupon 

■ csp 10/1/97 

I 
I I 
I     I 

$30 
Full Set oT Nails 

w/coupon 

i_     "p l0n/fZ. 

20% Off 
I          \svll BeJatncce) All Shampoo & 

w/coupon I   Conditioner Products 
| |    |              w/coupon             | 

a              cap 10/1/97 cap. 10/1/97               J 

Call For Your Appointment Today! 

1 bedroom apt tor rent. S265 per month. Half a 
Wocfc from campus Call 352-3224. 

2 bedroom furnished apt. Close to campus 
Will rent to 1 or 2 persons Call 353-1 731 

3 bdrm. apt 453 S Prospect. A qu<et area 
$540 plus uDlilies. Steve Smith. 352-8917. 

D & G RENTALS ' ONLY 1 UNIT LEFTU 
Now renting for (all. attractive well-maintained 
unit located directly across from campus, 606 
E. WOOSTER. Spaaous duplex upper unit. 2 
bdrm ./max occup. 4 Reserved parking Rent 
$795/mo7l2mo lease; $895/mo./10 mo. 
lease CaJ D & G Rentals at 419-287-3233 and 
ask for Eva or El lie. 

Large. 1 bdrm. apt Pool, AC, dishwasher, pets 
OK. Sublease until May. Near campus. $340 
month Immedposs 352-3125. 

SuWeaser needed. 2 bdrm., bath; share with 2 
others   Call Derrick or Lynn @ 352-2281 or 
Mary 7??-3304  

Subteaser Needed • 1 bdrm. spacious apt. with 
AC. J350/mo Very dean. 419 Gould, apt. 
west. Call Preferred Properties 352-9378 

NEVE It 
WORK 
LUNCH 
AGAIN! 

umuj 
Ml RLI.ES. Jl ST RIGHT. 

•Top Wages 
• Flexible Hours 
•R# Vacations 
•HeaWVDental Insurance 
•Employee 

Stock Option Plan 
are just afew of trie great 
beretts wailing far you! 
Apply in person 

Mon.-Frl. 2-4 

401 W. Dussell Road 
Maumee.OH 43537 
(Just * few minutes from BGI 
Tmke h4rSW to Du—et-luni light J 

PISflNCUOS 

n BG TRfiDITION 
OP€N 4PM 

LUNCH UICCKCNDS 

Ask For 
Our Best Deal & 

You'll Get It! 

^-^ FREE DELIVERY, 
352-5166       ' 

EspfeOT S-30-S7 
Wttwlfty Otm Ossl PlZZCl'      N«VUM 

YOUR CHOICE!    ! 
ANY. 2 ITEMS       ; 

Sm.     5JJ0    Lg.        aOO 
Med     &50    XbWIOOO 

"VLage     $725: 
1-ltemPSzza    ' 

ADDITIONAL PIZZAS $6.25 sa. | 
[Chicago Styto a Ex. Items 1.00 ' 

P©«! 
FREE DELIVERY) 

Kf% E ip'M • » 87' 
Ha Valid w» <ny Ot» OU. i 

wfrm     353-7767 
BIG44qz| 

I jVjP     \\h*J\ 

^IPJ     425 E. Wooster 

PK93P* 
• Ice • Fountain Express 
• Cold beer at state minimum prices 
• Fresh deli • Fresh gourmet coffee 

fgp     ^£       ~ Money Orders Available -                      o^ 



to On-Campus Employment 

Come to the 1997 Fall JOB OPPortunity Fair, 
Tuesday, August 26, 1997! 

The JOB OPP will be held in the 
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student Union, 

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

This is your opportunity to meet with a 
variety of on-campus employers, 

possibly interview and get hired all in one day. 
Student Employment staff will be available 

to verify your eligibility to work. 
If you will be a first time BGSU student employee, 

you must provide proof of eligibility 
and picture identification before you 

can begin working on campus. 

the Student Employment Program. 



A GUIDE TO OIM CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 

ig an 

On Campus Job 
Check the job listings in the Job Guide, on the Career Services homepage at 
www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers, or the job board at 315 Saddlemire Student Services Building. 

Determine if the position is a Regular (REG) or Federal Work Study (FWS) position. 

If you are eligible and meet the qualifications, call the department contact to arrange an interview. 

Once hired, deliver the Hire Form (provided by the hiring department) to the Student Employment 
Office, 315 Saddlemire Student Services Building, along with the appropriate documents to 
complete the I-9 Form (see page 11—Verification of Employment Eligibility). 

There are a number of forms to be completed prior to your beginning work. 
These are completed at the time you deliver the Hire Form. 

Student Employment processes the required forms and notifies your employer 
that you may begin to work. 

Your employer will contact you regarding a date to report to work. 
YOU MAY NOT BEGIN WORKING UNTIL ALL PAPER WORK HAS BEEN PROCESSED. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE — It is the student's responsibility to confirm that all paper work is completed and submitted 
to Student Employment. If you work prior to completion of all paper work, there will be a delay in processing payment 
for work performed. 

Who's Coming to the JOB OPP? 
A representative from the following departments 

will be at JOB OPP: 

I Campus Escort Service 
I University Computer Services 
I Student Housing & Residence Programs 
I Children's Resource Center 
I Athletic Academic Affairs 
I Academic Enhancement/Math Lab 
I Epsilon Pi Tau 
I Recreational Sports 
I Facilities Services 

Athletics 
Telefund/Development 
Office of Multicultural Affairs/ 
Student Support Services 

Dining Services 
NWOET 
Development 
Materials Management 



A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 

J°^Jistings 
Double Asterisk (••) next to the job 
title means employer will be at the 
JOB OPP 

#10 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Very as assigned 
PayRati: $5 35 

JobTrtle: WAITER/WAITRESS" 

Duties: 
Perform opening and closing proceduies Wail on 
tables m a full service dining room, maintain 
excellent customer relations, and bus tables 

Qualifications: Must have good grooming and a 
neat appearance. Basic arithmetic abilities 

Specifics: This position is for the Pheasant Room 
Contact supervisor on the second floor of the 
Student Union in the manager's offices 

Department: Union - Pheasant Room 

#11 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Day and Night shifts 
Pay Rate: $6 20 

JobTrtle: 
FOOD SERVICE WORKER 1-FALCON'S NEST" 

Duties: Minimal food preparation, customer 
service, setting up specific areas, and restock of 
specific areas 

Qualifications: No experience necessary Basic 
math skills helpful, well-groomed, take directions, 
work efficiently, and have good customer relations 

Specifics: Contact supervisors on the first floor of 
the Student Union. 

Contact: Darlene Ehmke or Linda Duda 

Department: Union-Falcon's Nest 

# 12 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: 
FOOD SERVICE WORKER-MAIN KITCHEN" 

Duties: Works with full-time food service workeis 
and cooks assistants as needed Assembly, 
cleaning, tunning errands, and some cooking 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Specifics: This position is for the Main Kitchen 
Contact Rita Foos on the second floor of the 
Student Union 

Contact Rita Foos 

Department: Union-Food Service 

#13 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Day and Night shifts 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: FOOD SERVICE WORKER I 
BOWL-N-GREENERY" 

Duties: Minimal food preparation, customer 
service, setting up specific areas, and restock of 
specific areas. 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Specifics Contact 8obbi Cookson on the first floor 
ol the Student Union 

Contact: Bobbi Cookson 

Department Union-Food Service 

# 14 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

JobTrtle: 
FOOD SERVICE WORKER l-SANITATION" 
Duties: Minimal food preparation, customer 
service, setting up specific areas, and restock of 
specific areas 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Specifics: Contact Rita Foos on the second floor of 
the Student Union 

Contact Rita Foos 

Department: Union Food Service 

#15 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job TMfe: CATERER/SERVER" 

Duties: Responsible for setting up. serving and 
cleaning up catering functions. 

Qualifications: Must have good communication 
skills and the ability to follow directions and work 
with various people. Experience not necessary but 
helpful There is a dress code. 

Contact: Doreen Bateson 

Phone 372-6095 

Department: Union-Catering 

#16 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies Monday-Friday 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

JobTHie: FOOD SERVICE WORKER-PROUT" 

Duties: Busser. runner, counter worker, custodial, 
stockroom person, and cashier 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Specifics: This position is for Prout Cafeteria 

Contact: Jean 

Department: Union - Food Service 

#22 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 15 
Hours: 8-20hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
toflowing |Ob assignments, beverage person, 
busser, food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6:00 PM-midnight 
Sun-Thurs. No previous experience necessary 

Specifics: Sunday thru Friday, hours vary from 
breakfast to late-night snacks 

Contact Manager 

Phone 372-2766 

Department: Dining Services-The Galley 

#29 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: GENERAL FOOD SERVICE 
WORKER-COMMONS" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following job assignments; beverage person, 
busser, food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: 
No previous experience necessary 

Contact: Manager 

Phone 372-2563 

Department: Dining Services-Commons 

#33 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies 25 
Hours: Vanes, mostly on-call 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job Title: CATERINGWAIT STAFF" 

Duties: Responsible for table service in a seated 
service operation and catering events, sets tables, 
cleans tables, takes oiders. and organizes work 
station 

Qualifications: Must exhibit good customer 
relation skills and be willing to learn the policy and 
procedures of the department regarding customer 
service, sanitation, and proper food handling Must 
be available for lunches, weekends, and some 
nights 

Contact: Becky Prowant 

Phone 372-7505 
Department: Dining Services 

#34 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

JobTHie: FOOD SERVICE WORKER I" 

Duties: Minimal food preparation, customer 
service, setting up specific areas, and restock of 
specific areas 

Olisllh 11111111   No experience necessary. 

Specifics: This position is for the Pizza Outlet. 
Contact Karen Perry on the first floor of the 
Student Union 

Contact Karen 

Department: Union Pizza Outlet 

#38 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours:  10-15 his/wk. Varies 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job THto: STUDENT CLERK" 

Duties: Work with residence hall staff in the daily 
operation, may be asked to work a variety of hours 
to accommodate coverage needs Be able to 
activate/monitor bkjg emergency systems, discern 
noise levels, lift obiects; open/close info desk 

Qualifications: Good communication skills are 
necessary Midnight to 8 OOAM-main lobby Pick-up 
and return application to 440 Student Services 

Department Student Housing & Residence 
Programs 

#42 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $565 

Job Title: CUSTODIAL & SET-UP WORKER 

Duties: General cleaning of University Union facility 
and set-up of meeting rooms to meet client's 
specific request Some special protect work Other 
duties may be assigned based on facility needs 

Qualifications: Training will be provided on the 
job. 
Contact: Carol Holland/Greg Predmore 

Phone 372 2598 

Department: Union-Maintenance 

#43 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies 10-15 
Hours: 2-3 four hour shifts 
Pay Rate: $535 

Job Title: WAITER/WAITRESS-Towers* • 

Duties: Responsible for table service in a seated 
service operation and catering events, sets tables. 
cleans tables, takes orders, and organizes work 
station 

Qualifications: Must exhibit good customer 
relation skills 

Contact: Manager 

Department: Dining Services-McDonald 

#161 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Tibe: GENERAL FOOD SERVICE WORKER" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following |ob assignments beverage person, 
busser. food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6 00 pm - mid- 
night. Sun-Thurs  Work between 4 30 pm-1 30 am 

Contact Manager 

Phone 372-2825 

Department: Dining Services-Kreischer 

#162 
Job Type: Regular 
Number ol Vacancies Varies 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 55 

JobTrtle: COOKS HELPER-KREISCHER" 

Duties: Follows instructions from lead cook and/or 
management   Responsible for assisting in the 
preparation of such entrees as hamburgers, etc 
Must obtain food from freezers. Assist in 
preparation and controlling the amount ol lood 
cooked 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Contact Manager Kreischer 

Phone 372-2825 
Department: Dining Services-Kreischer 
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#291 
Job Type: f WS-REG 
Number of Vacancies Vanes 
Hours: Vafies 
Pay Rat*: $5 35 

Job Title: TECHNICAL ASSISTANT 

Duties: Stage manager, house manager, lighting 
technician, or stage hand tot ail recitals/concerts at 
MMAC Selling up and storing any and all 
equipment needed to' pertormances Hanging and 
focusing lights, building sets and piops and loading 
m and outs 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Contact: Keith Holacker 

Phone 372 2954 
Department: Musical Arts 

#782 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacancies 3-4 
Hours: Will be arranged 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job True:GLASSWARE/MEDIA LAB AIDE 

Duties: Preparing cultural vials and media. 
preparing ihe supplies used in laboratory: washing 
glassware 

Qualifications: Biology or Chemistry majors given 
preference No other experience needed 

Contact: Kay Yoon 

Phone 372 2096 

Department: Biological Sciences 

#787 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacancies   1-4 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: EQUIPMENT ROOM ATTENDANT 

Duties: Duties include taking student ID'S when 
taking equipment, reporting any damaged 
equipment to a repair person, will take inventory on 
all equipment & fulfill other duties associated with 
the equipment room 

Qualifications: Must be very responsible and 
punctual, reliable, good communicat'on skills  Able 
to work with little supervision  Willing to do various 
tasks  Flexible, get along with others and work as 
a team with other employees 

Specifics: Please pick up application in room 212 
Eppler South, 

Contact: Dane Euler 

Phone 372-6918 

Department: HPER 

#788 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 13 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job TrUe: MARY WATT PROFESSIONAL CENTER 
MONITOR 

Duties: Assist students and faculty in the use of 
the center Organize materials (books, lournals. av. 
etc I Keep field experience files updated 

Qualifications: Minimum 2.0 GPA is required 
Computer skills needed 

Specifics: Must be very detailed and responsible 
Pick up application m 212 Eppler South 

Contact Diane Euler 

Phone 372-6918 

Department: HPER 

#793 
Job Type: Contract 
Number of Vacancies Vanes 
Hours: Varies 

Job Title: BG NEWS EDITORS 

Duties: Responsible for interviewing and hiring all 
editorial staff members and monitoring and guiding 
their performance Responsible for salaries and 
responsible for training staff members Editor is 
responsible for staff conduct and the flow of the 
system 

Qualifications: Must have good public relation 
skills and must be able to supervise others 

Specifics: Editor positions include  copy editor/ 
writer, copy editor, staff photographer, photo 
editor, editorial cartoonist, sports editor, columnist, 
opinion editor, asst sports editor, insider staff 
reporters, insider editor, an editor, sports reporters, 
campus editor, city editor, reporters campus and 
city, special protects editor, diversions editor 

Contact: Editor 

Phone 372-6966 
Department: Siudent Publications BG News 

#807 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 4 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: ANIMAL/MEDIA PREP ASSISTANT 

Duties: General laboratory duties with emphasis on 
precision, accuracy, and cleanliness Vial washing, 
media preparation; animal maintenance and general 
clerical 

Qualifications: Science lab courses helpful 
Blocks of time are needed for this position 

Contact: Linda Treger 

Phone 372-2631 
Department: Biological Sciences 

#808 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 8 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Trtte: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I 

Duties: Acting as a receptionist and assisting in 
clerical duties 0 e filing) 

Qualifications: Must have typing, filing, and 
general office work experience 

Contact: Jan Lundy 

Phon* 372-2619 
Department: Academic Enhancement-Study Skills 

#831 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 30-50 
Hours: 6-9hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $540 

Job Trtte: TELEFUND CALLER" 

Duties: Responsible for calling alumni to request, 
monetary support that will benefit BGSU Must 
attend a 6 hour training session; keep current w/ 
university news, follow sleps in the computer 
program entering information Act as a public 
relations rep. for BGSU 

Qualifications: Must nave organizational skills, 
have the ability to follow directions, have confi- 
dence in asking for money, and must be available 
to work evenings Must also be polite and be able 
to carry on a friendly conversation 

Specifics: To get an application, go to the first floor 
of Mileti Alumni Center on August 25-28 between 
8am and 5pm or visit the table at the Job Fan on 
August 26. 

Contact Chandra Sterner 

372 2424 

Department Alumni & Development 

#862 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 7-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job rrMe: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I 

Duties: Operate Macintosh SE using Microsoft 
Works for word processing, databases, and 
spreadsheet applications Other responsibilities 
may include: answering telephones, assisting 
students with inquiries, duplicating, and running 
errands across campus 

Qualifications: Should have experience with 
Macintosh computers and have good typing skills 

Contact: Lori Schultz 

Phon* 372-2437 

Department: Technology-VC&TE 

#865 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours:  10-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job Title: CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

Duties: Performs general, routine clerical tasks; 
does copy work, makes minor or routine additions. 
deletions. ar.d adiustments to filed information. 
Does minor typing, or proofs typed copy, sorts. 
stamps, and distrubutes mail. Works with 
confidential material 

Qualifications: Must have general typing and 
office experience along with good responsibility 
and communication skills Must be a freshman and 
able to work during the breaks 

Specifics: Prefer student's work availability during 
the afternoons 

Contact: Kory Swanson 

Phone 372-2536 
Department: Social Philosophy & Policy Center 

#877 
Job Typo: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5.15 

Job THta: CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

Duties: Clerical assislant in music offices- typing. 
office filing, extracting and compiling information 
from raw data, computer data entry, plus office 
duties as assigned 

Qualifications: Should have good typing skills and 
three months previous experience in similar 
postion Because of confidentiality, preference will 
be given to non-music students 

Contact: Jackie Instone 

Phone 372-8578 

Department: College of Musical Arts 

#878 
Job Typa: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 5* 
Hours:   lOhrs.min/wk 
Pay Rate: $615 

Job Titte: COMPUTING CONSULTANT- • 

Duties: Responsible for opening, operating, and 
closing labs Act as first contact for handling 
software, hardware, or access problems in the 
labs Work with computing coordinator and staff to 
develop an inviting, non-threatening learning 
environment 

Specific*: Must have knowledge of e-mail, www. 
computer trouble-shooting, excellent communica- 
tion skills, and the ability to work weekends 

Contact: Cheryl Schick 

Phone 372-0525 

Department: Residential Computing Connection 

#895 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies   1 
Hours: 12 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Trb*: INFORMATION CENTER ATTENDANT 

Duties: Answer questions and give information to 
visitors regarding campus Issue parking permits to 
visitors Give shuttle information to visitors, faculty, 
staff, and students 

Qualifications: Must have knowledge of entire 
campus and events going on around campus 

Specifics: Need to work Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday 8 am -12 30 pm 

Contact: Angela Shope 

Phone 372-2778 

Department: Parking and Traffic 

#897 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacancies 4 
Hours:  10-15 hrs/wk 
Pay Rat*: $5 35 

Job Title: SCENE SHOP ASSISTANT 

Duties: Carpentry, scene painting, stage lighting, 
upholstery/prop construction, help students in 141 
lab hours and perfcrm custodial duties. 

Qualifications: Must have taken Theatre 141 and 
have some experience as a carpenter 

Specifics: Brian Ratliff will be unavailable for 
interviews until August 25 

Contact: Brian Ratliff 

Phone 3/2 8081 

Department: Theatre 

#898 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job TrUe: COSTUME SHOP ASSISTANT 

Duties: Maintains |0bs on list and initial sign in 
sheets. Be responsible for shop assistant duties 
and daily clean-up Work on construction and 
alteration of costumes as assigned Assist in 
sewing and sorting costumes Other duties as 
assigned. 

Qualifications: Experience m sewing and 
leadership qualities are very helpful Experience 
with patterns or the ability and desire to learn about 
sewing and patterns 

Specifics: Margaret McCubbm will be unavailable 
for interviews until August 25,1997 

Contact: Margaret McCubbm 

Phone 372-8141 

Department: Theatre 

#899 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies  3 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Troa: BOX OFFICE ASSISTANT 

Duties: Preparing production tickets for sale, sale 
of tickets at box office, addressing mailings, taking 
reservations over phone, contacting season ticket 
holders, poster runs, and other duties  Associated 
with theatre box office 

Qualifications: Mathematic ability, ability to make 
correct money transactions, and must be depend- 
able  A pleasing personality is also required to deal 
with customers 

Contact: Nancy Myers 

Phon*: 372-0527 

Department: Theatre 
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#900 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vioncin: 1 
Hour*:  10hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: OFFICE CLERK 

Duties: Employee will be responsible lor signing 
out Iheaire scripts, mailings, answering phones, 
running dittoes, collating papers, picking up 
supplies and other general duties as assigned 

Qualifications: The employee may be required to 
perform several office duties at one time. 

Contact: Nancy Myers 

Phona 372-0527 

Department: Theatre 

#901 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies  1 
Hours:  15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5.15 

Job Title: CLERK 

Duties: Ability to use office duplicating machines. 
collate, and staple Will distribute departmental mail 
also 

Qualifications: Must be able to work with faculty 
and students; must be able to handle a variety of 
responsibilities; must be a self-starter, and most 
importantly, must be reliable 

Contact: Jessica Wade 

Phone 372-7543 

Department: English 

#902 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies  1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT I 

Duties: Make copies, answer the telephone, type, 
run errands, greet visitors.and do bulk mailings 

Qualifications: Good communication skills, file 
accurately, good spelling skills, ability to take and 
relay information accurately and good work ethics 

Contact: Nancy Plouts 

Phone 372-9961 

Department: Technology-Coop 

#903 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 2-3 
Hours: 510 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 90 

Job TWe: STAR GAZE/PLANETARIUM STUDENT 
SUPERVISOR 

Duties: Full responsibility for the department's 
stargaze sessions lor classes and the general 
public, setting up telescopes, locating them on 
astronomical objects, and conducting the actual 
sessions with a prepared talk and answering 
questions 

Qualifications: Thorough knowledge ol astronomy 
and the sky, telescope operation and maintenance, 
planetarium equipment operation; excellent 
judgement and public relations and speaking skills, 
supervisory skills 

Contact: Dale Smith 

Phone 372 8666 
Department: Physics & Astronomy 

#904 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies  1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

Duties: Typing ol memos. letters, syllabi, quizzes, 
test, etc on an IBM computer There is also 
xeroxing, filing, answering phones, sorting ol mail, 
and running errands across campus. Will be 
working with faculty and answering general public 
questions 

QuaWkationi: IBM computer experience (excel. 
WordPerfect & pagemaker), good telephone skills/ 
manners, lollows directions need to be neat in 
appearance and must be dependable 

Specifics: Will work with student's schedule. 

Contact: Judy Jennings 

Phone 372-2439 

Department: Technology Systems 

#905 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 6 
Hours:  15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 90 

Job Title: MOVER 

Duties: Moving furniture, equipment and miscella- 
neous materials, loading, and unloading trucks, 
assembly & disassembly of furniture as required 
Occasional truck driving 

Qualifications: Should be able to lilt up to 70 LBS 
and be able to do strenuous work without any 
problems Must have a valid driver's license 

Contact: Cheryl Heinlen 

Phone 372 2236 

Department: Auxiliary Services 

#906 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: GENERAL CLERICAL" 

Duties: Light typing, tiling, copying, running 
errands, answering incoming telephone calls, 
stuffing envelopes, coding, and file maintenance 

Qualifications: Should possess good telephone 
ability to take and relay inlormatior»accurately 
Dependability is a must 

Specifics: Knowledge ol Macintosh computers/ 
software very helpful 

Contact: Margaret C Swanson 

Phone 372 2425 

Department: Technology-Epsilon Pi Tau 

#907 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 20 
Hours: 4-8 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 60 

Job Title: INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS 

Duties: Responsible lor getting equipment out lor 
each sport; Keep records ol games, officiate, 
promote good sportsmenship and fair play 

Qualifications: Must go through formalized 
training sessions run by the intramural department, 
experience in the sport they wish to officiate 

Specifics: Officials needed lor Ultimate Fnsbee, 
Soltball and Innertube Water Polo Must attend 
mandatory training clinic. Must complete take- 
home test. 

Contact: Janet Rowe 

Phone: 372-2464 

Department: Intramurals 

#908 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: 15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: STUDENT SERVICE ASSISTANT 

Duties: Deliver supplies and printed materials to all 
departments on campus Pick up orders at desig- 
nated areas and return to office services Will also 
be collating, stapling, and stocking shelves within 
the department. 

Qualifications: Must have a valid driver's license 
and meet insurance standards Knowledge ol 
campus helpful, reliable, dependable 

Contact: Cheryl Heinlen 

Phone 372 2236 

Department: Auxiliary Services 

#909 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: COURIER 

Duties: Deliver orders to other campus depart- 
ments Complete log sheet each shift. Use the 
computer to help with incoming orders. Perform 
other related oflice duties deemed necessary by the 
supervisor. 

Qualifications: Must have valid Ohio driver's 
license May work in adverse weather conditions 
and may lilt up to 70 LBS while delivering Must 
have 2 hour shifts ol time open Must be able to do 
simple math and have good handwriting 

Contact: Cheryl Heinlen 

Phone 372-2236 
Department. Auxiliary Services 

#910 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: 9-12 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: STUDENT LIBRARY ASSISTANT/ 
CIRCULATION 

Duties: Checking books, periodicals, and reserves in 
and out. picking up. sorting, and shelving materials. 
answering informational questions, filing and other 
related tasks 

Qualifications: General typing skills, strong 
communication skills, able to follow verbal and 
written instructions, sort alphabetically and 
numerically. 

Contact: Barb Garay 

Phone 372 2591 

Department: LIBRARY SCIENCE LIBRARY 

#912 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 45 

Job TWe: DATA ENTRY CLERK 

Duties: Will be entering data in the university CUFS 
financial system via a terminal that is connected to 
the mainlrame. 

Qualifications: Must be able to calculate simple 
math problems and interpret handwriting Irom many 
employees Work is repetitious in nature Will train 

Contact: Cheryl Heinlen 

Phone 372-2236 
Department  Auxiliary Services 

#915 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 25 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 75 

Job Title: MICROTECHNICIAN I" 

Duties: Oversee the operation of hardware and 
software in residential life labs, secure soltware. 
understand and enforce lab policies, assist users 
with hardware and basic problems, report and log 
equipment problems; perform maintenance 
hardware tasks 

Qualifications: Operate Macintosh, image writer. 
IBM PC. Epson Proprinter. and VAX connections, 
required courses MIS 200 or equivalent & CS 100 
or equivalent 

Specifics: Applications available at Fall Job Opp on 
August 26.1997 from 11am to 4 pm in Lenhart 
Grand Ballroom, located on the second floor of the 
Student Union 

Contact: Sharon Shirkey 

Phone: 372-2911 

Department: Computer Services 

#916 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies: 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: LITTLE RED SCHOOLHOUSE TOUR 
GUIDE 

Duties: Study guide book, memorize lacts and 
interesting info about the on-campus one-room 
schoolhouse, history of one room education, and 
schoolhouse furnishings, present a 20 minute talk 
to visitors who come as a group, and answer 
questions alter. 

Qualifications: Students enrolled in the College ol 
Education and Allied Professions are preferred 

Contact: Marilyn Braalz 
Phone 372-7405 
Department: Education & Allied Prol 
-Communications 

#921 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 8-12 hours/week 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: STUDENT RECEPTIONIST 

Duties: Cordial greeting and reception ol students 
seeking assistance at the center, ability to keep all 
information confidential, answer telephone calls, 
schedule appointments lor counselors, and some 
typing and tiling: 

Qualifications: This position requires a Inendly 
individual who is sensitive to the feelings that 
students may have when seeking counseling 
assistance This position requires someone with a 
sense ol responsibility, especially lor attendance 
Must have some previous receptionist experience 

Contact: Tene Kuhlman 

Phone 372-2081 

Depertment: COUNSELING CENTER 
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#926 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of VacanciM 7 
Hours: 10-15 nrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Titte: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
LINKING 

Duties: LifAmg government Document materials to 
bnry on-line system Retrieval of materials 
the document stacks and microforms area 

g holdings against the documents shelf list 
Repots to supervisor lor resolution of errors 

Qualifications: Ability to learn complex call 
number system and to concentrate on detail 
Minimal typing skills required, some familiarity with 
computers desired Some library experience is 
preferred 

Contact Coleen Parmer 

Phone 372-7826 

Department: Library-Government Documents 

#927 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number o< Vacancies I 
Hours: See specifics 
Pay Rate:   $5 25 

Job rule: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
MAPS 

Duties: Sort and organize materials   Process 
materials as assigned by supervisor, assist persons 
using the area to find materials needed  Unpack 
and pack materials away as necessary, and file 
card records m various files. 

Qualifications: Must have the ability to handle and 
deal with the equipment needed to store the 
materials 

Specifics: Must be able to work afternoons, some 
evening hours, some weekend hours Actual 
schedule will be worked around class schedule. 
Total hours 9-10 hrs/wk Must be able to type, 
there is some lifting and bending required, some 
knowledge of Geography is desirable 

Contact: Evron Collins 

Phone 372-7905 

Department: Library-Information Services/Maps 

#928 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: S5 15 

Job Title: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT 

Duties: Typing of holdings and corrections on 
catalog cards  Inserting date due slips and tattle 
tapes m books  Pulling cards from the shelf list. 
Making corrections in the on-line database 

Qualification*: Some library experience helpful 
Must be able to type and pay attention to detail 

Contact: Diane Collins 

Phone 372-7922 

Department: Library-Cataloging Department 

#929 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of VacanciM 3 
Hours: 8-10hrsl/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Titte: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
PROCESSING 

Duties: Student assistant will perform one or more 
of the following duties: sort, clean and shelve 
recordings; sort and process scores, shelve books 
and scores 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Contact: Anne Tracy 

: 372-2307 

#931 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 3 
Hours:  10 15 hours/week 
Pay Rate: S5 25 

Job Title: LIBRARY STUDENT FOR DESK 

Duties: Charges and discharges materials on the 
automatic circulation system and manually files 
circulation materials, answers telephone, gives 
patrons assistance, and ether projects and duties 
as assigned 

Qualifications: Must be able to stand for long 
periods, push, pull, and shove loaded book trucks, 
must have excellent communication skills, library 
and computer experience helpful, must be able to 
file in alpha and numerical order, must be reliable 
and dependable 

Specifics: Hours will include day. night, and some 
weekends 

Contact: Mary Beth Zachary 

Phone 372-2054 
Department  Library-Access Services 

#932 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of VacanciM 2 
Hours:  10-15 hours/week 
Pay Rate: S5 25 

Job Title: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
RESERVE 

Duties: Check books in and out, reshelve books. 
file cards, answer phones, figure reserve fines, 
provide general information, and assist with the 
CCTV 

Qualifications: Must be able to stand for long 
periods, have excellent communication skills: 
library and computer experience helpful but not 
required, must be able to file in numerical and alpha 
order, must be reliable and dependable 

Specifics: Hours will include day, night, and some 
weekends 

Contact: Janet Hughes 

Department: Library-Access Services 

#933 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of VacanciM 5 
Hours:   10-15 hours/week 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Titte: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
STACKS 

Duties: Activates all returned books, sorts, and 
arranges books on processing shelves Reshelves 
books, maintains stacks by retrieving and 
reshefving materials, gives public assistance, and 
does special proiects as assigned by supervisor 

Qualifications: Must be able to stand for long 
periods, push, pull, and shove fully loaded book 
trucks, must be able to file in alpha and numerical 
order; good communication skills, ability to work 
with limited instructions, be reliable and depend- 
able 

Specifics: Hours will include day, night, and some 
weekends 

Contact: Janet Hughes 

Department: Library Access Services 

#952 
Job Type: Regulai 
Number of VacanciM 1 
Hours: 10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 55 

Job Title: Designer 

DutiM: Duties include designing ads for books, 
designing covers for |0urnals, and designing title 
pages of books 

Qualifications: Must be at least a sophomore and 
taken some art classes   Experience needed with 
Quark X press 

Contact: Kathy Hoke 

Phone 372-7865 

Department: Popular Press 

#953 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of VacanciM 1 
Hours:  10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: S5 55 

Job Trek: MANUSCRIPT ASSISTANT 

Duties: Copy editing of manuscripts for publication, 
proofreading manuscripts after typesetting, 
indexing- verifying holographic material 

Qualifications: Must be working towards a degree 
m English, journalism, or history Good spelling and 
punctuation Must have previous experience with 
Popular Culture Dept 

Contact: Kathy Hoke 

Phone 372-7865 

Department: Popular Press 

#956 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of VacanciM 1 
Hours: See below 
Pay Rate:  $5 55 

Job Titte: ASSISTANT TO FACULTY MEMBERS/ 
SECRETARY 

DutiM: Person will take attendance in several large 
lecture sections, post weather/climate maps and 
data m department's meteorology lab. pick up 
department mail at the University Post Office, pick 
up supplies, and run orrands for department 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Specifics: Must be available during the following 
hours MWF-11 30-12 30 and TR-9 30-11, plus 
an additional ^-6 hours per week 

Contact: Mane Derkis 

Phone 372-2925 

Department: Geography 

#958 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of VacanciM 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: S5 65 

Job Title: STUDENT CLERICAL ASSISTANT II 

Duties: Typing, filing answering phones, xeroxing 
and other miscellaneous secretarial duties  Student 
will be using the IBM PC and a Macintosh Plus on a 
dairy basis 

Qualifications: BUSE 202 is not required, but 
would be helpful; knowledge of both the IBM and 
the Macintosh is essentail 

Specifics: Fridays between 800am-12noon and 
12:30-3 30 and 2-3 hours between Tuesday and 
Thursday 

Contact Beth Lashaway 

Phone 372 2426 
Department: Graduate Student Senate 

#961 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of VacanciM 1 
Hours: 10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $7 00 

Job TitJe: COMPUTER PROGRAMMER 

DutiM: Depends on proiect. will be creating Web 
pages for the intramural office 

Qualifications: Must be a Computer Science 
major 1 year of college required Expertise in 
designing and building "WWW" pages a must 

Contact: Janet Rowe 

Phone 372 2464 
Department: Intramurals 

#963 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of VacanciM 2-3 
Moors: 8-12 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: S5 65 

Job rnfe: LIBRARY STUDENT ASSISTANT FOR 
CRC 

DutiM: Students will shelve books and teaching 
aids, straighten the area, and provide reference 
service to the library users Special protects include 
processing odd materials, etc Will locale materials 
when requested and operate various equipment 

Qualifications: Freshman, sophmore, or Jr 
education, special education, or early childhood 
ma/ors are preferred along with some library 
experience 

Contact: Vicky Nye 

Phone 372 2956 
Department: Library- Curriculum Resource Center 

#965 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of VacanciM I 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $615 

Job Titte: I 'BRARY STUDENT TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANT III 

DutiM: Maintain computers (hardware and 
software! for the center   Maintain the Web page 
for the Center  Assist faculty/clients m learning the 
newest instructional software and multimedia 
tools  Assist the Director in developing woikshops 
featured by the Center 

Qualifications: Must be a graduate student with 
prior HTML coursework or knowledge  Must have 
experience with WWW. systems, computer 
hardware & software (instructional), multimedia 
tools and excellent communication skills 

Contact: Dan Madigan 

Phone 372-9398 

Department: Library Center for Teaching, 
Learning & Tech 

#966 
Job Type: Contract 
Number of VacanciM 2 
Hours: 15 hrs/wk 

Job Title: Video Camera Assistant Football 

Duties: Duties include video tape football practice 
sessions including but not limited to offensive, 
defensive, special team, individual drills, & 
scrimmages, secure, handle and operate camera 
equipment: operate high-ranger truck utilized for 
filming 

Specifics: Contract begins August 4 and ends 
December 5. 1997 

Contact Jim Elsasser 

Phone 372-2401 

Department: Athletic Department 

Department: Library-Music Library 
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#968 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hour*: 5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 IS 

Job Title: Greenhouse Assistant 

Duties: Mixing soil, polling & repotting plants, 
cleaning up 

Qualifications: Completion of biology 101 No 
other experience necessary 

Contact: Joe Baker 

Phone 372-2375 

Department: Biological Sciences 

#969 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 3 
Hours: 5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $6 15 

Job Title: Microbiology Prep Room Assistant 

Duties: Preparing microbiological culture media, 
stains, reagents and solutions Laboratory 
maintenance which includes recycling glassware, 
cleaning laboratory work area, and other miscella- 
neous proiects 

Qualifications: Introductory level biology and/ or 
chemistry courses with lab preferred. Musi be 
dependable and practice lab safety 

Contact: Sheila Kratrer 

Phone 3723609 

Department: Biological Sciences 

#970 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 10 
Hours:  lOhrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Glassware/Media Lab Aide 

Duties: Preparing cultural vials and media. 
preparing the supplies used in laboratory; washing 
glassware 

Qualifications: Biology or Chemistry majors given 
preference No other experience needed 

Contact: Deb Freyman 

Phone 372-8550 

Department: Bilogical Sciences 

#972 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: 5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job TUte: Animal Lab Assistant 
Duties: Feeding and watering of animals (Guinea 
Pigs, mice, rats, rabbits, birds, etc I Cleaning of 
animal rooms & premise adjoining to them 
(sweeping, mopping, etc) Cleaning & washing of 
animal cages 

Qualifications: Animals should be handled with 
compassion and technique Should prepare to 
become dirty 

Contact: Barbara Randall/Denise Pax 

Phone 372-8753 
Department: Biological Sciences 

#973 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours:  5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 16 

Job Title: Clerical Assistant 

Duties: Operating office duplicating 
machmes.collating and stapling handouts/etc; 
typing index cards & routine office work, anwenng 
telephone calls, filing, running errands on campus 

Qualifications: Concentration is required to make 
sure the |0b is done correctly the 1 st time to avoid 
a waste of paper and time Neatness and polite- 
ness are desirable   Must be dependable 

Contact: Lorraine Devenney 

Phone 372-8552 

Department: Biological Sciences 

#975 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 8-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Clerk 

Duties: The student will be under the direct 
supervision of the office secretary. The following 
duties will be performed with this (Ob: (1 (Duplicat- 
ing and collating departmental materials 121 Typing 
address labels (3) Running errands to various 
areas 

Qualifications: No experience neccessary 

Specifics: Would like for the student to start 
August 18.1997 for some training before the Fall 
semester begins. 

Contact: Bermce Aguilar 

Phone 372 2981 

Department: Popular Culture 

#977 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 10-12 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

Duties: Filing record maintenance, photocopying, 
assist in preparation of mailings, searching/ 
retrieving confidential data, answering inquires. 
greeting students faculty, and public Other duties 
as assigned 

Qualifications: Seeking a well-organized, self- 
motivated, individual who is willing to work 
independently as well as with others and is 
responsible. 

Contact: Syliva Dill 

Phone 372-2017 

Department: Arts and Sciences 

#978 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Pay Rate: $5 65 

Job Title: Courier/Delivery Worker 

Duties: Provide daily delivery and pick-up services 
lor this department and several oft campus 
locations Materials must be bundled and will 
require the use of a two wheel cart 

Qualifications:   Must process knowledge of all 
campus buildings and olfices, and some olf 
campus locations Must have a valid driver's 
license, auto insurance, and own transportation 

Specifics: Must be available Monday-Friday for at 
least 2 hours 

Contact: Mary Henmngs 

Phone 372-8181 

Department: Continuing Education 

#979 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies I 
Hours: Approx 20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 50 

Job Trbe: Clerical Asst for Conferences 

Duties: Answering the telephones, maintaining 
mail list databases, organizing monthly training 
courses, typing memos, letters, and reports, 
photocoyping, contact potential speakers, 
maintaining files; reserving equipment, correspond- 
ing with participants 

Qualifications: Must have computer skills. IBM 
word processing and Excel preferred, good 
organizational abilities, ability to work with many 
different kinds ol people and maintain a profes- 
sional attitude; ability to tolerate mundane 
responsibilities at times and balance many 
responsibilities at the same time 

Contact: Mary Henmngs 

Phone 372-8181 

Department: Continuing Education 

#980 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Vanes 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rat* $5 50 

Job Title Peer Tutor" 

Duties: Minimum requirement: an "A" or "B" m 
any combination of listed coursework 

Qualifications: Previous tutoring experience not 
required, but preference given to student with 
previous experience (Even if informal) 

Specifics: Must have at least Sophomore standing 
All subjects needed 

Contact: Gloria Martinez 

Phona 372 7096 

Department: Athletic Department-Academic 

#981 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 5-6 hours/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Clerk 

Duties: Pick up and deliver incoming and outgoing 
mail m education building, sort and distribute in 
bulling maill, pick up and deliver typing for center 

Qualifications: No experience needed 

Contact: Judy Maxey 

Phone: 372-7348 

Department: Education & Allied Prof -Word 
Processing 

#983 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies: 20 30 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: Clinical Tutor 

Duties: Assist BGSU reading center staff during 
Saturday morning intervention programs, prepare 
educational materials for use in the program, work 
with children as appropriate 

Qualifications: Must have taken EDO 202 and 
348. EDFI 302 is also necessary   Previous 
experience working with children would be helpful 

Specifics: Willingness to receive training to provide 
tutoring to children in various sites (schools, 
churches, libraries, etc .). Education background a 
plus but not required 

Contact: Mike French 

Phone     372-7356 
Department: Educational Curriculum and 
Instruction 

#984 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies I 
Hours: Monday Sunday 
Pay Rate: $5 90 

Job Title: Photography Assistant 

Duties: Take photographs of various campus 
events (mud tug. homec-.ning. parents weekend, 
football, basketball, etc) obtain background and 
information process film willingness to work 
weekends and nights 

Contact: Gary Guydosh 

Phone 372-8585 

Department: Public Relations 

#985 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies Vanes 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Student Clerk" 

Duties: Work with residence hall staff in the daily 
operation, may be asked to work a variety of hours 
to accommodate coverage needs Be able to 
activate/monitor bldg Emergency systems, discer* 
noise levels, lift objects, open/dose info desk 

Qualifications: Good communication skills are 
necessary Midnight to 8 OOAM-main looby Pick-u 
and return application to 440 Student Services. 

Contact: Carman Rosendale 

Phone 372 8845 

Department: Student Housing & Residence 
Programs 

#986 
Job Type: Contract 
Number of Vacancies Vanes 
Hours: Varies 

1 
Job Title: Student Supervisor" 

Duties: interviewing & training student employees 
maintaining time sheets, files, reports, evaluations, 
assisting supervisor and development of office 
policies, attending regular meetings with supervi- 
sor, providing on call coverage for shifts within duty 
areas 

Qualifications: Minimum 2 5 GPA, leadership 
experience, flexibility. Must be availabe to start 
employment immediately Preference will be given 
to those with experience as a nightguard. desk 
clerk, and RA's 

Contact: Carman Rosendale 

Phone 372-8845 

Department: Student Housing & Residence 
Programs 

#988 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Video Operator 

Duties: Video recording, set-up, and operation ol all 
types of video equipment. 

Qualifications: Previous experience not required 
Will train if needed 

Contact: Geneva Long 

Phone 372 7422 

Department: Instructional Media Services- 
Technical 
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#989 
Job Type Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 3 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Trite: Audiovisual Assistant 

Duties: Responsible tor the delivery and operation 
of audiovisual equipment lot instructors and 
student organizations 

Qualifications: No previous expenevce necessary 

Specifics: Some evenings and weekends may be 
required 

Contact: Geneva Long 

Phone 372 7422 

Department: Instructional Media Services- 
Technical 

#990 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate $515 

Job Titte: Assistant Repair Technician 

Duties: Repair and maintenance ol all types ol 
audiovisual equipment Inventory ol repair parts 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Contact: Geneva Long 

Phone 372 7422 

Department: Instructional Media Services- 
Technical 

#993 
JobTypa: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 1 
Hours: 10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate $5 15 

Job rule: Courier 
Duties: Deliver all mail trom several departments/ 
areas in the building to any place on or within 2 
blocks from campus, when such deliveries do not 
entail two hours work, the student worker will do 
unskilled clerical duties copying, collating, stapling. 
etc 

Qualifications: No experience necessary 

Contact: Margy DeLuca 

Phone 372-7210 

Department: Philosophy Department 

#&94 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate. 15 20 

fob Title: Clerical Intern" 

Duties: Will assist secretaties m answering 
phones, greeting visitors, typing, copying, and 
filing Will also use IBM PC to produce copies of 
menus, make supply orders, and handle petty 
cash Will type forms, logos requisitions, and 
reports as needed 

Qualifications: Must have knowledge of 
multimate/wofk processing. IBM PC. typing, and 
office procedures 

Contact: Meagon Shaffer 

Phone 372-2891 

Department: University Dining Services 

#995 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 7 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5.15 

Job Trtfe: Audiovisual Assistant 

Duties: Responsible for the delivery and operation 
of auceovisual equipment for instructors and 
student organizations 

Qualifications: No previous expenevce necessary 

Contact: Mane Bednarczyk 

Phone 372 7420 

Department: Instructional Media 

#997 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 75 

Job Trtto: Data Control Receptionist 

Duties: Performing clerical work in computer 
operations 

Qualifications: Must have good communication 
skills and basic knowledge of computer skills 

Specifics: Hours include Mondays 8 00 am- 
1 30pm. Tuesdays 8 00am-9 30am. Wednesdays 
800am 12 30pm. Fridays 8 00am-12 30 pm 

Contact: Dawn Melnek 

Phone 372-7731 

Department: Universry Computer Services 

#998 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacanctes 2 
Hours: 10hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $6 00 

Job TUte: Lab Operations Documentation 
Assistant I" 

Duties: Become familiar with exsisting UCS lab 
operations procedures, use various text editors and 
desktop publishing utilities, gather technical 
information from various sources Develop 
procedures and forms for UCS lab employee 
manuals 

Qualifications: Willingness to learn operations, 
procedures listed in description, as well as attend 
training sessions necessary to build technical skills 

Specifics: Applicants should fill out online 
application at URL, http/Avww bgsu edu/ com- 
puter, labs/hire after August 11,1997 

Contact: Carol J Lminger 

Phone 372.-0437 
Department: Computer Services 

#999 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacancies 3 
Hours:  lOhrs/wkmin 
Pay Rate: $7 00 

Job Trrto: Graduate Academic Documentation 
Assistant* • 

Duties: Coordinate, develop, edit, test, technical 
computer documentation   Develop and distribute 
UCS bulletins and computer services facilities 
guide 

Qualifications: Must be a graduate student; 
priority given to students who have taken courses 
in tech writing, loumalism, and/or English 

Specifics: Applicants should fill out online 
application at URL, hrtp/rVvww bgsu edu./ 
computerjabs/ hire anytime after Augst 11 

Contact: Carol Lminger 

Phone 372-0437 
Department: Computer Services 

#1000 
Job Type. Regular 
Number of Vacanctes 5 
Hours:  12-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 75 

Job Titte: Student Programmer I 

Duties: Participating m and assisting others in 
computer systems development through interpre- 
tation of system design specifications  Preparing 
data for pertorming program testing and debug- 
ging Creating programs and system documenta- 
tion 

Qualifications: Must have taken CS 360 and be 
able to work closely with lulltime programmers and 
anarysrsts in the department 

Contact: Bill Gerwm 

Phone 2-7601 

Department: Computer Services 

#1001 
JobTypa: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Clerk/Typist 

Duties: Duties include filing of confidential 
records, answering telephone, greeting visitors, 
collating materials, and other general office duties 

Qualifications: Limited typing but word process- 
ing skills are desired 

Contact: Nancy Andrade 

Phone 372-8242 

Department: College of Health & Human Services 

#1002 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes: 3 
Hours: 8-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job Title: Office Assistant I 

Duties: Working at the front reception desk in the 
writing lab. answering phones, greeting people 
when they come to the lab, scheduling tutoring 
appointments, filing, xeroxing; delivering mail to 
nearby mailboxes, typing file folder tables 

Qualifications: Good personal hygiene, a pleasant 
manner, and a sense of attention to detail  Typing 
skills helpful but not necessary 

Contact: Barb Toth 

Phone 372-2221 

Department: Academic Enhancement 

#1003 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job Title: Clerk/Typist 

Duties: Typing, filing, answering phones, copying, 
word processing, running errands, opening mail 
and other duties as assigned 

Qualifications:  Knowledge of Microsoft Word- 
Macintosh computers, ability to meet public 

Specifics: Ability to sort and open mail, use copy 
machine, file, send out application material, use 
Macintosh computer   Prefer sophomore or |umor 
familiar with location of other campus offices for 
occasional delivery or pick up of materials  Must 
be depenable 

Contact: Kathy Bechstein 

Phone 372-7382 

Department: Education & Allied Prof.-HESA 

#1005 
JobTypa: Work Study 
Number of Vacanctes 2 
Hours: 8-12 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5.25 

Job Title: Clerical Office Assistant 

Duties: Student does maionty of office filing IA-Z 
general files !r all student tiles), runs errands; 
operates various olfice machines after training by 
this office, answers telephone if staff is busy, 
completes bulk mailings, do some light typing 

Qualifications: Typing skills; any previous fob 
which involved meeting the public, dependable & 
reliable are prime qualities 

Specifics: Cannot be in a maior within the School 
of Communication Studies 

Contact: Linda Glomski 

Phone 372-8349 

Department: School of Communication Studies 

#1006 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacanctes: 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 65 

Job Trtto: Student Booking Assistant 

Duties: Working closely with the media booking 
manager & asst media distr manager 
specificduties booking on the computei, answer- 
ing telephone assisting with supervision of packing 
of media 

Qualifications: Prior experience helpful 

Contact: Phyllis Hartwell 

Phone: 372-7033 

Department: NWOE-TV-Technical Foundation 

#1007 
JobTypa: Regular 
Number of Vacanctes 2 
Hours:  Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 75 

Job Title: Paper Shredder/Material Handler 

Duties: Shredding paper and handling various 
materials in the computer services department 

Qualifications: Must be responsible, trustworthy, 
independent, able to lift and carry 50 lbs 

Contact: Charles Dicken 

Phone 372 9339 

Department: Computer Services 

#1008 
JobTypa: FWSREG 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours:  10-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $6 90 

Job Title: Lab Coordinator 

Duties: Coordinate computer lab members to work 
as a team to insure that the computer lab functions 
effectively and that the lab is a supportive 
environment for learning, attend regular coordinator 
meetings and other Residential Computing 
Connection meetings, and be on call for assistance 

Qualifications: Able to work in stressful situa- 
tions 

Specifics: At least a Sophmore, and able to work in 
stressful situations 

Contact: Cheryl Schick 

Phone 372-0525 

Department: Residential Computing Connection 

# 1009 
Job Type: FWSREG 
Number of Vacanctes 3 
Hours: 5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Thte: Computer Lab Monitor-Graphic Design 

Duties: Scheduling and supervising student use of 
graphic design computer lab. restock paper, 
ribbons, make transparencies, and help students 
make photocopies, collect monies for computer 
use, printouts and purchased supplies 

Qualifications: Trustworthy, timely, and depend 
able; has presence and demands respect. 
Knowledge of Macintosh and design software 
IPagemaker. Ouark Xpress, etc I preferred 

Contact: Janice Ferguson 

Phone 372-2640 

Department Art 
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#1010 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 5 
Hours: 6-12hrs/wk 
Pay Rate   SG90 

Job Trrle: Life Drawing Model-Nude 

Duties: Modeling (nude) for life drawing classes 
Applicant needs no specific physique, all shapes 
and sizes welcome. 

Qualifications: Must be able to hold a pose for a 
period of lime  No olher experience necessary 

Contact: Jane Stemert 

Phone 372«510 

Department: An 

#1011 
Job Type: WorkSludy 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 5-10 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job Tine: Slide Assistant-Art Resource Center 

Duties: Filing, mounting, and labeling slides 
Taking inventory of slides and other materials and 
equipment   Clerical filing, some light office duties 

Qualifications: Previous filing experience 
necessary, ability to to exact, repetitive work and 
focus on detail, some art history knowledge 
preferred 

Contact Marce Dupay 

Phone 372-8534 

Department: School of Art 

#1012 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies: 4 
Hours: 5-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job Troe: Student Assistant-Zamboro Room 

Duties: General cleaning of lockerooms. 
restrooms. and common areas Oust and wet 
mopping, vacuuming, and some lifting 
Possible short shifts, weekends, and late hours. 
May learn to operate the Zambonice resurfer at a 
later date. 

Qualifications: Able to work in cold conditions, 
stand for long periods, and do various heavy |obs 

it Ice Arena 

2b 

#1016 
Type: FWS-REG 

lumber of Va 
lours: Varies 
'ay Rate: $5 75 

Tro* Microtechnician I ■ 

i: Oversee the operation of hardware and 
oftware in residential life labs, secure software, 
inderstand and enforce lab policies; assist users 
vith hardware and basic problems, report and log 
quipment problems, perform maintenance 
ardware tasks 

Operate Macintosh, image writer, 
BM PC, Epson Proprinter. and VAX connections, 
equired courses MIS 200 or equivalent & CS 100 
r equivalent 

Sharon Shtrkey 

372-2911 

Computer Services 

1017 
Type: FWS-REG 

of Vacancies Vanes 
15-20hrs/wk 

Rate: $515 

ob Title: Receptionist/General Office Assistant 

Kjtiee: Telephone receptionist, general assistance 
9 the office which includes setting up a record 
lotebcok and files, word processing, filing and 

lotocopvmg  Act as a courier and run errands 
hen needed  Cither duties as assigned 

Qualifications: Must have completed one year of 
college Knowledge of Word and Excel is helpful 

Contact: Mary Hennings 

Phone 372-8181 

Department: Continuing Education 

# 1018 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: see specifics 
Pay Rate: $5 50 

Job Title: Clerical Assistant 

Duties: General clerical duties 

Qualification*: Must have general knowledge of 
office procedures 

Specifics: Sludent will delivery University 
Handbooks to Residence Halls   Delivering will be 
all day 

Contact: Mary Ellen Werner 

Phone 372-0388 

Department: Student Life 

#1019 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: 10-15 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 90 

Job Title: Electronic Communications 

Duties: Serve as content production specialist and 
will assist m the creation, development and 
maintenance of a web site Will be responsible for 
the development of interactive design and for the 
production of content for use in online applications 

Qualifications: Requirements include strong 
experience m Web and multimedia design, 
proficient with HTML, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe 
Pagemaker, Adobe Illustrator, or Macromedia 
Freehand: experience writing interface scripts to 
transform data to HTML format helpful. MAC and 
PC experience, good organizational skills essential 

Contact: Anita Knauss 

Phone  372-8181 

Department: Continuing Education 

#1020 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies I 
Hours: 15-20 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: Bookstore Assistant 

Duties: Run cash register, price, stock; work with 
invoices and credit memos Loading & unloading 
of trucks, able to lift heavy boxes 

Qualifications: Computer experience is required, 
retail experience preferred 

Specifics: This position is for the Textbook 
Department 

Contact: Marge Houchins 

Department: University Bookstore 

#1021 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job TrMe:Clerk/Typist 

Duties: Answering telephone, filing, mailing out 
requested informaiton. duplication, typing, and 
other assigned duties Please No IPC maiors 

Qualifications: Student needs to be self moti- 
vated and conscientious in completing the |Oh and 
dependable 

Contact Secretary 

Phone 372-2823 

Department School of Communication Studies 

#1022 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: see specifics 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job Title: Switchboard Operator/Receptionist 

Duties: Operating switchboard, answering all calls 
for the athletic dept  Serving as receptionist, 
greeting all guests  Position includes some 
occasional typing and other work, as assigned 

Qualifications: Good communication skills Must 
be responsible Prefer telephone experience with 
incoming calls 

Specifics: Mon&Wed-1000-12 00,12 00-2.30. 
and Friday 1 00-2 30 

Contact: Kathy Daniels 

Department: Athletic Department 

#1023 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 3 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job Title: TLS Production Assistant 

Duties: Assist in production of video and distance 
learning programs There will be some clerical work 
involved 

Qualifications: Experience on Macintosh and in 
TV Produciton required 

Contact: Tony Short 

Phone: 372-2700 

Department: WBGU-TV 

#1024 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 2 
Hours: 6-15 hrs/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Title: Mac Lab Monitor 

Duties: Student monitors use of the Mac Lab by 
checking student Id cards & checking out software 
to the students records how many students used 
lab & which software during his/ her shift. 

Qualifications: Knowledge of Mac helpful 

Contact: Linda Glomski 

Phone 372-8349 

Department: School of Communication Studies 

#1025 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 15 

Job Trtte: Office Assistant 

Duties: Greets faculty & students m day-to-day 
operation of the mam office for instructional media 
services Answers phone, takes messages, takes 
orders, and types invoices 

Qualifications: No previous experience needed 
Good typing skills are needed and ability to 
calculate simple math problems. 

Contact: Marlene Helm 

Phone 372-7419 

Department: Instructional Media Services 

#1026 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 50 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: General Food Service Worker" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following job assignments beverage person, 
busser. food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6 00 pm - 
midnight. Sun-Thurs  Work between 4 30 pm-1:30 
am. 

Contact: Linda Duda/Darlene Ehmke/Rita Foos 

Phone 372 2641 

Department: Union Falcons Nest/ Prout Cafeteria 

#1027 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 20 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job Title: WaiterAMailress" ■ 

Duties: Perform opening and closing procedures 
Wait on tables in a full service dming room, 
maintain excellent customer relations, and bus 
tables 

Qualifications:  Musi have good grooming and a 
neat appearance Basic arithmetic abilities 

Contact: Tila Torres 

Phone 372-7947 

Department: Union Pheasart Room 

#1028 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 15 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $6 55 

Job Title: Cooks Helper" 

Duties: Follows instructions Irom lead cook and/or 
management Responsible for assisting in the 
preparation ol such entrees as hamburgers, etc. 
Must obtain food from freezers, assist in prepara- 
tion, and controlling the amount of food cooked 

Qualifications: No experience necessary Help 
especially needed on Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings 

Contact: Rita Foos 

Department: Union-Food Service 

#1029 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 10 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 70 

Job Title: Student Cook I" ■ 

Out**: Prepares food for cooking according to 
standard recipes Under the general direction of 
the assistant general managers and/or lead cook 
Works as a short order cook 

Qu«Wic«tiorw: Recommended taken F&N 210. 
331, and 335 three months previous experience as 
a cook's helper at BGSU Good communication 
skills Lifting & continuous standing Responsible 
for equipment, safety 

Contact: Rita Foos 

Department: Union Food Service 

#1030 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 25 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: General Food Service Worker" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following rob assignments beverage person, 
busser, food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6 00 pm • 
midnight. Sun-Thurs  Work between 4 30 pm-1 30 
am. 

Specifics: M-Th 7 30am-midnight. F-7 30am-2 30. 
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Sun-6pm- midnight. Sat- closed 

Contact: Susan SadoM 

Phone 372-2563 

Department: Dining Service-Galley (tower level ol 
Harshmanl 

#1031 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 5 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 3b 

Job Title: Cashier 

Duties: Responsible lor tolal income ol the meal, 
cash and declining balance card transactions and 
also identifying the type of transaction  Under- 
stands and efficiently operates a computerized 
register, knows correct portions of food being 
served 

Qualifications: Must have previous cashier and 
keyboardmg experience  Must know how to work 
with Windows, knowledge of Excel and Word. 
Must have good communication skills 

Contact: Jen Skrab 

Phone 372-2771 

Department: Dining Services- McDonald 

#1032 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 30 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job TrHe: Waiter/Waitress -Towers'" 

Duties: Responsible for table service in a seated 
service operation and catering events, sets tables, 
cleans tables, takes orders, and organizes work 
station 

Qualifications: Must exhibit good customer 
relation skills 

Specifics: Previous experience preferred but not 
required, must be available evenings and week- 
ends. 

Contact: Jen Skrab 

Phone 372-2771 

Department: Dining Services- McDonald 

#1033 
Job Typa: Regular 
Numbtf of Vacancies 50 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job THto: General Food Service Worker' ■ 

Outias: May be used lo carry oul any ol ihe 
ollowing |0b assignments beverage person, 
' usser. food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: No previous experience necessary 
All shifts available 

Contact Jen Skrab 

Phona: 372-2771 

Dapartmant: Dining Services- McDonald 

#1034 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 120 
Hours:  12-15 hr/wk 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: General Food Service Worker" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any ol the 
following |ob assignments beveiage person, 
busser. food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6 00 pm - 
midnight. Sun-Thurs  Work between 4 30 pm 1 30 
am 

Contact: Dave Spieldenner 

Department: Dining Services- Kreischer 

#1035 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 15 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: General Food Service Worker" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following |0b assignments beverage person, 
busser. food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: Operating hours 6 00 pm 
midnight. Sun Thurs  Work between 4 30 pm-1 30 
am 
Specifics:Expetience m food service or retail 
preferred, but not required 

Contact: Renee Ditchburn 

Department: Dining Services- McDonald 

#1037 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 10 
Hours: 8-20hrsAvk 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job Title: General Food Service Workers- 
Founders" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following |ob assignments: beverage person, 
bussei, food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: No previous experience necessary 
Must be customer service oriented, work 12-16 
hours per week and every other weekend, must be 
flexible 

Contact: Manager 

Department: Founders Keepers 

#1038 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 20 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 20 

Job TiUe: General Food Service Workers- 
Commons" 

Duties: May be used to carry out any of the 
following |0b assignments: beverage person, 
busser, food runner, counter worker, or utility 
worker 

Qualifications: No previous experience necessary 

Specifics: Stop by Chilly's Express to fill out an 
application 

Contact: Ramon Lianas 

Department: Dining Services- Commons 

#1040 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies: 2 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 40 

Job TrHe: Office Assistant" 

Duties: Performs clerical, accounting, and 
receptionist duties, records student hours, types, 
answers phones, files. Operates computerized 
cash register and may hue and schedule students 

Qualifications:   Must display a professional 
manner at all times and have working knowledge of 
all student positions. IBM experience necessary, 
clerical and accounting knowledge required 

Contact Ramon Lianas 

Department: Dining Services- Commons 

#1041 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 15 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 35 

Job Title: Cashier" 

Duties: Responsible for total income of the meal, 
cash and declining balance card transactions and 
also identifying the type of transaction  Under- 
stands and efficiently operates a computerized 
register, knows correct portions of food being 
served 

Qualifications: Must have previous cashier and 
keyboarding experience  Must know how to work 
with Windows, knowledge of Excel and Word 
Must have good communication skills 

Contact: Linda Duda/Dariene Ehmke/Rita Foos 

Phone 372-2641 

Department: Union-Falcon's Nest/ Prout Cafeteria 

#1042 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 30 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $535 

Job Title: On Call Catering" 

Duties: Works as an "on call" catering employee, 
provides table, banquet, beverage, and delivery 
service to customers, either on or off premises 

Qualmcations: 3 months previous experience in 
similar position Good communication skills, lifting, 
pulling weighted materials, continuous standing, 
and walking distances Some driving of university 
vehicle Valid license & be insurable under univ. risk 
mgmt. policy 

Contact: Doreen Bateson 

Phone 372-6095 

Department: Union-Catering 

#1043 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies ? 
Hours: Vanes 
Pay Rate: $5 50 

Job TrHe: Bakery Assistant" 

Duties: Cake Decoiationg with art and airbrush 

Qualifications: Cake decorating skills. en|oy art. 
airbrush experience 

Contact: Ramon Lianas 

Department: Dining Services- Commons 

#1044 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: Mon-Fn 
Pay Rate: 16 15 

Job True: Assistant to the Business Manager 

Duties: The student will assist the business 
manager with the following: photocopying, running 
errands, typing, and other duties as assigned 

Qualifications: Must pay great attention to detail 
Applicant must have a pleasant personality, and 
excellent organizational skills. 

Specifics: 12-15 hours a week   Student must be 
able to work every day 

Contact: Kory Swanson 

Phone 372 2536 
Department: Social Philosophy & Policy Center 

#1046 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: approx 10 his 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: Photo Lab Assistant 

Duties: Help students develop film and make black 
and white prints  Oversee photo lab operating 
hours, and mix chemicals  Clean up darkroom area. 
Keep track of equipment and supplies. 

Qualifications: Prefer taken JOUR 206 with an 
"A" OR "B". Must also be a loumalism maior 

Contact: Amy VanHorn 

Phone 372 8349 

Department: Journalism 

#1048 
Job Type: Work Study 
Number of Vacancies 7 
Hours:  10-15 his per week 
Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Title: Student Clerk 

Duties: Variety ol clerical duties  assembling 
mailings, coding confidential records, filing, 
opening mail, answering telephones, assisting 
clerical staff, entering data onto the computer 

Qualifications: Excellent communication skills are 
required In addition must have attention to detail, 
reliability, and a high degree of accuracy. 

Contact: Jean Coffield 

Phone 372 9868 

Department: Admissions 

#1050 
Job Type: Regular 
Number of Vacancies: 2-7 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $5 40 

Job Title: Service Center Secretarial Assistant 

Duties: The graduate student is responsible for 
running the center's office when the permanent 
secretary is vacationing, at lunch, etc The (Ob 
entails taking m-take information from potential 
clients, setting appomtmants. and checking out 
material 

Qualifications: Must be a graduate student with 
required courses in pathology and interviewing 

Contact: Peg Schaller 

Phone 372 2540 
Department: Psychological Services Center 

#1051 
Job Type: FWS-REG 
Number of Vacancies 1 
Hours: Varies 
Pay Rate: $515 

Job TrHe: Office Assistant 

Duties: Preparing event announcements for 
distribution, prepare, set up. take photos. & attend 
events, filing as needed, copy materials, other 
duties as assigned by the institute personal 

Qualifications: General office knowledge helpful 

Contact: Kara Jennings 

Phone 372-0585 
Department: Institute for the Study of Culture anc 
Society 

#1053 
Job Type: Work Study 

Number of Vacancies: 10-15 

Hours: Varies 

Pay Rate: $5 25 

Job Tide: Bursai Uni-Student I 

Duties: Position requires performance of a 
multitude of duties such as but not limited to: 
receptionist, cashiering, answering phone, openini 
mail, general clerical, changing addresses, on-line 
research, other duties 

Qualifications: Must have good communication 
skills and be very responsible 

Specifics: Students need to be able to work at 
least 2 hour blocks around students schedule 

Contact: Fran Weiss 

Phone: 372*167 

Department: Buisar 



A GUIDE TO ON CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT 

EXPECTATIONS . 
student employees 

Be Dependable 

As a student employee, you are 
expected to report to work on time. 
You must complete your timesheet 
each day that you work. If you be- 
come ill and cannot work, or are going 
to be late, it is your responsiblity to 
call the office as soon as possible and 
leave a message with your immediate 
supervisor. 

Be Loyal 
Believe in Bowling Green State 
University and your department, and 
inform others of its services and 
programs. 

Pro-Active Attitude 

Research indicates that the number 
one reason for job failure is a poor 
attitude. Be cooperative, take initia- 
tive, be willing to learn new tasks and 
learn as much as you can about your 
department. If you complete an 
assignment ahead of schedule, ask for 
another project. 

Be Courteous and Professional 

Everyone wants to be respected, 
but to receive respect you must be 
willing to give respect. All visitors to 
your department should be treated 
with the utmost courtesy. Here are 
some tips to remember: 

■ When the person you need to see is 
with an appointment or working 
behind a closed door, please leave 
a message. 

■ If an office door is closed, do not 
disturb unless advised otherwise. If 
urgent, either knock quietly on their 
door or telephone them. 

■ If the person you need to see os on 
the telephone, do not disturb him/ 
her. Wait a few minutes and return. 

■ Never interrupt a staff member 
when he/she is talking with a 
student or employee. 

■ When working on team project- 
keep conversation to a minimum. 
Talking can be distracting, which 
leads to unnecessary mistakes. 

I If you are asked a question you 
cannot answer, tell the individual 
you will get the answer for them. 
Write the question down, seek the 
answer from a staff member and 
inform the customer. 

I Always dress in appropriate office 
attire. Try to be neat and clean in 
appearance at all times. The dress 
code might vary from office to 
office. 

I If you have any questions, ask your 
supervisor for clarification of the 
office policy 

I If you are a new employee, you will 
have many questions regarding 
procedures and policies. If you are 
unsure, do not hesitate to ask staff 
members for assistance. NO 
QUESTION IS A DUMB QUESTION. 

I Do not hover around a person's 
desk if you see he/she is busy. 

I Be respectful of other staff 
member's property. If you borrow 
an office supply, return it after 
using. 

I Limit personal calls at work 

VERIFICATION       
employment eligibility 

(1-9 Form) 
Federal regulations require that a student's legal right to work be documented. To complete the required 
verification of employment eligibility (1-9 Form), a student is required to present specific documents. 

Acceptable documents include: 

■ U.S. Passport, Certificate of U.S. Citizenship, Certificate of Naturalization, Unexpired Foreign Passport, 
Unexpired Temporary Resident Card, or Unexpired Employment Authorization Card. 

OR 
■ Driver's license, ID card issued by federal, state or local government agencies, School ID with a photograph. 

Voter's Registration Card, U.S. Military Card, or Military Dependent's ID Card. 

AND 
■ U.S. Social Security Card (this card cannot be laminated). Certification of Birth Abroad, Original or certified copy 

of a birth certificate, U.S. Citizen ID card, ID card for use of Resident Citizen in the United States, or Unexpired 
employment authorization document issued by the INS. 

IMPORTANT — Any student who plans to work while attending the University must bring originals of the above documents with them to 
campus. Photocopies of documents and laminated Social Security Cards are not acceptable. 1-9 Forms must be completed at Student Employ- 
ment, 315 Saddlemire Student Services Building before a student may begin to work. 



QUESTIONS 
on campus 

Who is eligible to work 
on campus? How many 
hours can I work? 

Any Bowling Green State 
University student enrolled 
at least half-time (6 credit 
hours for undergraduates, 4      ( 
credit hours for graduate 
students) may work on 
campus. Student Employ- 
ment recommends that you 
work no more than 20 hours 
per week for all of your 
student employment jobs 
during the academic year. 
Most students work between 
10 and 15 hours per week. 

How do I find out about 
on campus job openings? 

Job vacancies are posted on 
the job board outside the 
Student Employment Office, 
315 Saddlemire Student 
Services Building, and listed 
on the Career Services web 
page at www.bgsu.edu/ 
offices/careers. Determine if 
the opening is a Regular 
(REG) or Federal Work Study 
(FWS) position. If you are 
eligible and meet the qualifi- 
cations, call the departmen- 
tal contact to arrange an 
interview. 

What do I naed to do 
before I can start work- 
ing on campus? 

Once hired, it is your respon- 
sibility to deliver the Hire 
Form (provided by the hiring 
department) to the Student 
Employment Office along 
with the appropriate docu- 
ments to complete the I-9 
Form. (Seepage 11 -Verifi- 
cation of Employment Eligi- 
bility, for a list of acceptable 
documents.) In addition to 
the I-9 Form you must com- 
plete the following forms: 
state and federal income tax 

withholding, and retirement 
exemption. 

What is Federal Work 
Study? 
Federal Work Study is a form 
of federal financial aid. To 
obtain a federal work study 
award, you must file the 
FAFSA (Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid). If you 
have financial need, work 
study may be included as 
part of your financial aid 
package—contact the Office 
of Student Financial Aid, 231 
Administration Building, for 
more information. 

What's the difference 
i between Regular and 

FWS jobs? 

A Regular job simply means 
that your employer pays 
100% of your earnings out of 
the department's budget. If 
you are hired into a FWS job, 
that means that you have 
FWS as part of your financial 
aid package and your earn- 
ings are jointly paid by your 
employer and the FWS 
program. When looking for 
a job, contact employers 
whose jobs are listed as FWS 
or Work Study only if you 
have applied for financial aid 
and have been awarded 
FWS. if you do not have 
FWS, apply for jobs listed as 
Regular or REG. 

What kinds of jobs are 
> available? Can I find a job 
related to my major? 

Jobs are available in almost 
every on-campus administra- 
tive office, academic depart- 
ment, and service area. Jobs 
such as library assistants, 
research assistants, typists, 
lab technicians, lifeguards, 
clerical assistants, tutors, 
dining service assistants, 
computer operators, mail 

carriers, and tour guides are 
available. 
Review the vacancies posted 
on the job board outside of 
the Student Employment 
Office or listed on the Career 
Services web page 
(www.bgsu.edu/offices/ 
careers) to determine jobs 
which match your skills and 
interests. If you do not find       ± 
vacancies in your field or 
areas of interest, contact the 
departments to inquire about 
anticipated or future open- 
ings. 

Can I be a lifeguard? 

Lifeguards are hired through 
the Student Recreation 
Center (Rec Center). The Rec 
Center interviews and hires 
the majority of their student 
employees during the spring 
semester—you may have to 
wait until your second se- 
mester to apply for a job 
there. For vacancies at other 
times of the year, consult the 
student employment job 
postings or check with the 
Rec Center. 

How many jobs can 
I have? 
You can have more than one 
job but remember that the 
total hours you work each 
week should not exceed 20. 
When you are hired, make 
sure that you find out from 
the supervisor the number of 
hours per week she/he is 
expecting you to work. 

Can I got raises and 
promotions? 

Yes. Merit raises and pro- 
motions are given based on 
outstanding job performance 
and are at the discretion of 
your supervisor. Longevity 
raises are given to you 
automatically after every 800 
hours of work. 

Qlf I quit my first job, can 
I still get another one on 
campus? 

A Yes, if you resign from one 
job on campus, you can get 
another job either right away 
or at a later time. 

(X What will be my pay rate? 

A The hourly rate of pay varies 
depending upon the knowl- 
edge, skills and experience 
required to perform the 
position duties. Beginning 
August 24,1997, the mini- 
mum hourly rate of pay for 
all BGSU student employ- 
ment jobs will be $5.15 per 
hour. 

QWhen and how will I be 
paid? 

A The money that you earn 
through your student em- 
ployment job is paid directly 
to you on a bi-weekly basis. 
You can either pick up your 
check at the Bursar's Office, 
132 Administration Building, 
on the pay day or have it 
deposited directly into your 
bank account. 
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